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PREFACE. 
THE second and the concluding volunie of the Sudhana- 
mlilu is now presented to the public as No. XLI in the 
Gaekwad's Oriental Series. 'Che first volume published 
in 1925 contains 170 Siidlianas while this embodies 142 
making a total of 312 Sadhanas. These are all short 
works of Tantric autliors the names of whom in some 
cases only are known, while in others they are not 
ltnown. This volume contains in accordance with our 
promise an introduction dealing with the problems 
connected with Vajrayana and a general index. 

The second volumc opens with a series of Sadhanas 
(Nos. 171-190) devoted to the worship of Kurukulls in 
a variety of forms. Kurukulla is followed by Usniqa- 
vijaya (191), SitatapatrL (192), and Vajracarcika (193). 
Tllcn come the five great protectresses, or Parleama- 
harillis% deities as they are callcd, beginning with Mahs- 
pratisar8, to whom three Sadhanas (194-96) are ascribed. 
She is followed in quick succession by the other great 
protectresses, nuniely, Mahiimiiyiiri (197), Mah5s8hasra- 
pramardani (198), &faliatnantdnusari~ (199), and Mahlt- 
sitavati (200). These deities are very popular even now 
in Nepal and every devout Buddhist is required to keep 
a MS of Paficarakeu in which directions to worship these 
goddesses along with their appropriate Mantras are given. 
The next Sadhana (201) is also devoted to the Maha- 
raksit deities, bnt this is in a shorter form than the one 
that comes after under No. 206. The intervening Sadha- 
nas are ascribed to Mahapratyaligi~L (202), Dhva,j&gra- 
keyor& (203), Ap&rt%jiti% (204), and V@&g&nd&& 
Three Stidhanas are then reserved for ihe worship of 
Vajrakyillrhalit (207-09). Her Sltdhana is followed by 



onc of Dhvajsgrakeyara (2101, and two of Usnisavijayii, 
one in prose (211) and the other in verse (212). Vasu- 
dhiirii the consort of ,Jambhala comes next and the 
pop~xlarity of the goddess is shown by the attribrltion of 
no less than four Siidhanas (213-16) to her worship. 
Vasudhars is closely followed by another most powerful 
and popular goddess l<nown as Vajravsrilii who forms 
tlie subject-matter of an aut11orit;~tive B~xddhist Tantra. 
No less than eleven (117-127) Siidhanas arc attributed 
to Vajravarahi who is recognized also by the namos of 
Parjfi%lolta and JvB1Bmul;hi whcn worsl~i ped in 
different Mar~dalas. Nairatma, an ernanation of Akso- 
bhya, then appears a i d  to her four S~d\lanas (128-131) 
are ascribed. Vajrayogiui the next goddess is also a 
powerful and awe-inspiring deity, and she is thc subject- 
matter of an authoritative Buddhist Ta~itra  lrnown as 
tlie Vajrayoginltantra; to her worship there are seven 
Siidhanas (132-188) in the Sudhatznmala. The11 follows 
a series of Sadlianas tlavoted to the worship of Heri~kn 
who is probably the mightiest god in tlie whole pantheon 
and is the subject of a pop~llar Tantra entitled tllc 
Herukatantm. Herulca is conceived in a vnricty of 
forms and to each of these forms several Sadilanas arc 
attributed. Mahamaya or the four-faced and the four- 
armed Heruka has two Sad1l:~nas (239-240) ; the two- 
faced Heruka with or without the Salrti has nine (241- 
249) ; while Vajra(i%ka or the three-faced and six-armed 
Heruka, who is also called Saptiik+wa, beca~xsc of tlie 
seven-syllabled Mantra ascribed to him, has the two 
next Siidbanas (250-251). The two subsequent SBdhanas 
(252-253) deal with the processes of BuhyapGju (cxtcrnsl 
worship) and HastapGjii (worship with hand) of 
Cakrasamvara a form of Hernka who is so called 
when he takes the finkti V a j r a v ~ r ~ h i ;  the union 
of the two is the subject-matter of the Cnkrasa~nvara- 
tantra. The next S~dhana  (254) is devoted to the 
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worship of RuddhakapBla who is none but Heruka himself 
with four arms and represented as united in Yoga wit11 
his Sakti Citrasena. This also is the subject-matter of 
yet another Tantra by name B2~ddhnkapiilatantru. The 
last Sadhana (255) in the Heruka series is again devoted 
to the worship of Cakmsamvara, or Heruka who is 
associated with his Sakti Vajravariihi. The next 
Sadhaila (256) gives four one-syllabled Mantras and 
explains the results obtainable therefrom. Then 
come Vajrahuilkara (257) and Malisbala (258) to each 
of whom one Sadhana is ascribed. To Hayagriva, also 
called Paramakva, no less than three Saclhanas (259- 
61) are ascribed, while the two subsequent ones Trai- 
loliyavijaya (262) and Vsjrajv&litnalitrka (263) get only 
one S i t d h ; ~ ~ ~ s  cach. Several Ssdhanas then follow for 
the worship of a rather fearful but popular deity named 
Bli~ita(j~rnara (264-67) who in his turn followed by 
another popalar Vajrnyiina deity known as Yamari o r  
YamiZntak~z wit11 a red or blue forrn: to the latter no 
less than thirteen (265-280) Siidhanas, some in prose 
and a large majority in verse, arc devotcd. Ttlc deity 
wllo follows nest is Vightiitntaita and is rather unfortu- 
~ l a t c  to gct only ono SLtdl~ana (281) squeezed in betwecn 
a Sadliana of Yam8ntalta and his Rr~li t~~antra (282). 
R'laitreya the future Buddha to whorli only one Sadllnna 
(283) is given shows vividly the apathy clisplayecl towards 
this mighty personality of primitive Buddhism by the 
Vajraylinists. The case of Jambhala the god of wcalth, 
however, is different, and t-he cagcrness with which 
this Buddhist Mammon mas worshipped is iudieated in 
the sixteen S ~ d h a n a ~  (284-399), some i1-i prose and others 
in eloc~ueut verse, contained in tlie book. Tlieil follow 
seven Sadhanas (300-306) for the worship of a fierce god 
MabakiZla who is also cotlceived ill a variety of forms. 
Mab&k%la is followed by Gal!apati who, ' t l~ou~ l i  origi- 
nally Hindu, readily found a place in the Vajrayiina 
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pantheon; to him one SHdhana is awarded. RajaSri 
Tars comes next (308) and the subsequent Sadhana (309) 
contains a panegyric of the same goddess. She is 
followed by Pitha Tars in one Siidhana (310), while tlle 
next (311) gives the Miil@mantra of the same deity. 
The last SHdhana (312) in this volume and in the 
Sadhanamiilu is ascribed to Mahahala whose Mandala 
with all attendant deities is described in detail. 

This volume presented the same peculiarities of 
lartguage as the previous one, but the work of editing 
the present volume was rendered more difficult, as for 
the most part we had to depend on the worst MSS 
among the lot. The Sddhanamiilii itself is difficult and 
when handicapped with very incorrect MSS the 
difficulties are naturally augmented. This is one of 
the reasons for the delay in bringing out the present 
volume and for its imperfections. Only two examples are 
here quoted as specimens showing tlie difficulties of t#he 
editor in arriving a t  a correct reading especially without 
the help of Tibetan Lamas or the voluminous Tangyur. 
While editing Siidhana No. 165 two readings offered 
themselves as iaira wucwa: fsqya-ra; etc. and iaira aaiuT0, 

and i t  was a problem to choose one from tlie two as 
both appeared to be quite in order. I t  took us a few 
days before we could arrive a t  the correct reading as 
aaivro and reject the reading PWWO as incorrect. I t  
can be seen that the hloka i11 question represents a 
Mantra of Vajravina Sarasvati : Om Picu Picu Prajria- 
vardhuni Jvnla Jvalu  if edhavardhani Dhiri Dhiri Buddhi- 
vardhani Svaha. The words awur and TWIT there- 
fore stand for the symbol + in the beginning of tlie 
Mantra before Picu. Vajradhara is either the Adibud- 
dha or the Dhyani Buddha Aksobhya who has the 
Vajra as the recognition symbol. Now both Vajradhara 
and Aksobhya originate from the Bfjmantra (germ-sylla- 
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ble) Hiim. Therefore the reading ' Vajradhara ' be- 
comes out of the question as the first symbol of the 
Mantra above scated is Om and not Hiim. But who is 
this Cakradhara (holder of the disc) ? The disc a s  
might be remembered is the recognition symbol of 
Vairocana whose other name-and it is a rather peculiar 
one-Caltradhara, is here given in order to conform to 
the exigencies of metre. Now when we turn to the 
Advaynvajrasangraha (p. 41,l. 8 )  we find E? as the germ- 
syllable of the Dhyani Buddlia Vairocana, and thus 
one query is settled. 

The other is also quite peculiar. In a SCidhana 
(No. 296) for Jambhala we meet with a passage where 
all the three available MSS present the preposterous 
reading srvrq ma+ wzraaPfqa#G I In this there are two 
letters ia excess of those required by the metre. It 
presented what seemed to us in thc beginning an un- 
surmountable ciifficulty but ultimately we solved it in the 
following manner, and we do not know whether our solu- 
tion is correct or incorrect. The copyists especially the 
modern ones in Nepal have certain bad habits, one among 
them being the introduction of the letter a between w and 
a making, for instance, w.ra+ as waiaa I 111 the present pas- 
sage depending as we did on their bad habit the two r 
letters were omitted ; and as w is often written as a the 
letters O ~ M O  were changed into owPfii0 I This gave us a 
little more intelligible passage as qmq ma waai?fawPaq, 
" May he protect you who are afraid of the horrors of 
rebirth." 

Before closing this Preface we have to expru oss our 
gratitude to a number of distii~guished persons and schol- 
ars. Our grateful thanks are due first to His Highness 
the Maharaja Sir Cliandra Shamsher Jang Bahadur Rana, 
Prime Minister of Nepal for kindly leilding us a beauti- 
ful and well-written MS of the Sadhanamiiiii from the 
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Darbar Library ; to Sir Philip Hartog, Kt., M. A., C.I.E., 
for kindlv procuring a rotograph copy of an invaluable 
palm-leaf MS from Cambridge; to Sir John Marshall 
Kt., Ph.D., D.Litt., Messrs. R. D. Banerji, M.A. and 
I<. N. Diksllit, M.A., three officers of the Archaeological 
Departn~ent for supplyiilg us with photographs which 
are reproctuced in the introduction ; to Mahamaho- 
paclliyzya Dr. Haraprasad Sliastri of Calcutta for help 
rendered to us iu many directions ; to Dr. S. K. Das of 
Dacca for helping us  in collation; and Mr. N. I<. Bhatta- 
sali, M.A. of the Dacca 1Tuseum for allowing ns to  
reproduce sorne of his photographs ill the present 
edition. We coiitinued to receive thc sanie gener- 
ous and ungri~clging help from our esteemed assistant 
Palidit Lalcllatid Bhagwandas Gandhi as ill the first 
volume, it\ proof reading and in valuable suggcstioas. 
Another ass i s ta~~t  Mr. Mat~adeva Ananta Joslli prepared 
the index for w l~ ic l~  we record our cordial t l i a~~ks .  

EDITOR. 
BARODA, 

8th July, 1927. 



INTRODUCTION. 
5 1 .  Magic in ancient India. 

The belief that man is able by his exercise to con- 
trol the unseen powers ancl force them to act in accord- 
ance with his owl1 will has been prevalent in all 
countries aitd in all times. Tllis is by far tlle most) 
priniitive belief of Ilun~anit~y alltl 011 this perhaps rests 
the iuightg foi~ndations of sciencc, religion and magic. 
Magic Itlay be said to be presctlt whenever powcr over 
the un.;eell is believed to be itiherent in some meaningless 
ritual ; and sucll belief beco~ne.; a religious concept when 
the seat of power is coosideretl to be resting outside the 
sphere of man's deliberate control. Magic it1 the opinion 
of the lenclillg ailthropologists n7t1st 11~cessarily be false 
and barren, for were it ever to become true and fruitfnl 
i t  would no longer be niagic but science. Magic on 
analysis resolvcs itself illto n niistaken application of the 
lrburs of tlir associatioil of iclcas by similarity aud conti- 
guity. Le~itiinntcly itpplied these snmc priwiples yield 
se ic~~ce  and illegitimately applied they yield magic.' We 
call see tilerefore tit a t  between science a ~ l d  magic there 
exists a very tl~itl veil, and we can venture to suggest 
that  from magical specnlittions pri~llarilg science springs 
into existence. The fundan~ental difference that seems 
to  exist betweell scieilce and magic is that  while ia  
science we always get tlie expected rcsult froin a given 
cause, magic either f'iils to sllow ally results or shows 
the111 oillg occasionally. Religioi) is opposed to both 
magic and scie~lce because i t  is dependent on the 
assun~pt~oii that tlie course of nature auci human life is 
coiltrolled by personal or hypotl~etical beings superior 
t o  man. 
- - - -  - - - - - - - - - -- - 

1 see Hn>t~np'u E~~c~lc lopned in  frf Relzp~on nnd Btktc? : art1c1'3 011 illngic. 
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Belief in magic is another name for superstition. 
If materials were available this superstition could be 
traceable right up to the beginning of tlie creatioii; and 
superstition exists now in more or less aggravated 
form in almost all civilized countries. Superstition 
may therefore be called the basic weakness of tlie human 
race. India is therefore no exception, and the three 
principal reiigions of ancient India, Buddhism, Jainism 
and Hinduism alilre shared belief in magic. In  India the 
course of tlie development of magical conception can be 
traced through a coiitinuous literature without a breali 
for over three thousand years, and the different pliases of 
development find expression in the &gveda, the Rrah- 
manas, Atliarvaveda, Kalpastitras, Dllarmastitras, PurB- 
nas, the Taiitras and the Paficaratras. 

Rebellion against Nature on the part of the Indians of 
hoary antiquity is manifest in two diametrically opposite 
ways; they will please lier, pacify her, coax her and 
obtain from lier their own necessities. This has been 
more or less the attitude of the Vedic Aryans towards 
Nature ; when the desired results were obtained tliey 
were attributed to the mercy of the gods who are none 
but the manifestation of Nat~lre herself ; in case of 
failure they could do nothing but to offer further pane- 
gyrics or oblations with a view that, tliey may be pleased 
ultimately to grant their desires. But in the event of 
their prayers not beirig granted attempts were made .to 
coerce Nature by rituals, sorcery and necromancy. Tliese 
first made their appearance in tile Atharvaveda which 
though popular among one section of Hindu community, 
continued, nevertheless, to  exercise its influence, and 
culminated in the full-fledged magical system of the 
Tgntric age. Even Kautilya recommends to the king to 
seek the help 6f magicians to avert calamities to the 
State. The Puranas abound in stories relating to the 
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success of magic. Later on Sukr&c%ryya warns the ltings 
not to trifle with those who handle Mantras and Tantras. 
But a t  no tirne in the history of India did the Indian 
mind display more symptoms of disease verging almost on 
lunacy than was shown during the medisval period, espe- 
cially from the latter part of the seventh century down to 
the advent of the Muhammadan power in India: This 
period of Indian culture may justly be called the period 
of Tiintric culture or more properly the Tantric Age. In 
their attempt to coerce Nature the Indians of medisval 
times brought ruin on themselves as if by reaction. 
They grew over-enthusiastic over what they thought to be 
psychic c~~ l tu re ,  and went on with their multifarious 
practices for training their mind and for developing 
psychic power, with ceaseless regularity and devotion. 
During this Tantric Age, practically nothing but Tantras 
and works on allied subjects were committed to writing. 
This literature assumed gigantic proportions with the 
contributions of two mighty religious sects of India, and 
they wove round them a veil of nefarioas awe and mys- 
tery. The extent of the literature created by them can be 
gauged by the fact, that oiily a nominal catalogue of all 
Tsntric works of tlie Buddhists translated into Tibetan 
alone comprises three big volumes. The influence 
created by the magicians of the Tiintric age is even now 
paramotlilt in India, and throughout tlie length and 
breadth of this country people are steeped in supersti- 
tion. The mighty West,ern civilization has not been able 
to lift this veil of superstition from the Indian mind 
during the centnry and a half of British administra- 
tion. The magicians of the present day, however, 
do no longer wield that sort of magical power which 
their ancient confr6res are believed to have done 
in the past, but nevertheless they are making 
capital of the old reputation of Tgntrim, and because 
the Indian people are very superstitious an extra- 
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ordinarily large nunber of Tiintric impostors and vaga- 
bonds are allowed to live on public charities. They wear 
a mystic dress and talk in a mystic manner calculated to 
mystify the hearers. Superstition has such a strong- 
hold on tile Indian mind that it will readily believe in an 
absurd story if it is conrie~t~ed wit1h a S ~ d h u ,  or a temple 
or a god, or in a highly imaginative and magical story, 
rather than in an actual llappeiliiig which may be a little 
outside every day experience. I t  is impossible to say 
indeed whether tlie literate or illiterate people are niore 
superstitious bnt there is no gainsaying tlie fact that the 
~~n ie l i fo l l i  as a class are superstitious to an extent hardly 
conceivable. 

Magic as i t  finds expression in the Tantric literature 
of Tndia has some unique features unlikc similar litera- 
ture in othcr countries. V17hatever was best, ennobling 
and beautiful in ancient Tndia, in the Prc-Tsntric age, 
was incorpol'a.ted by the Tantras. Tg~ltric litera- 
ture contributed a great deal to such pseudo-sciences as 
Astrono~ny, Astrology, Meiliciue, Alcl~enly, Cl~iromancy, 
Horoscopy, Divination and Prognostics. I t  is an 
admixture of religion, philosophy, scicnce, superstition, 
dogn~as and the five Malraras. It is a pity this wonderful 
literature in which is loclied up tlic cultural history of 
India during the whole of the T%ntric age has not received 
adequate attention from scholars engaged in Indological 
researoh. Some partial exploration of the Hindu Talitras 
has indeed been made in the recent years but the literature 
of the Buddhist Tantras has been greatly neglected and 
left alone. Let us therefore-the Sadhanamiila being a 
Tantra-devote our attention to this branch of Indian 
literature and try to find out what light the study of this 
and other cognate works throws on the condition of 
India and Indians of the TBntric Age. 
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$ 2. The Tantras. 
Roth Hindus and Buddhists were alike prolific 

writers of Tantras and the literature extant on them is 
wonderfully extensive. One of the reasons why the 
word ' Tantra ' cannot be defined but can only be des- 
cribed is because of the fact that an astonishi~lg number 
of subjects come within its purview, not to speak of 
its ow11 rlurnerons slxbclivisions. The Buddhist Tantras 
in outward appearance, arc similar to the Hindu Tantras 
but in reality there is no similarity betweeii them neither 
in subject-matter, nor the philosophical ctoctrines 
embodied in them, nor in religions principles. 
This is not to be wondered a t  since the aims 
and the objects of the Eutldhists are widely different 
from those of t h ~  Hindi~s. I t  is difficult to determine 
wllen and under what circumstances tbc word ' Tantra ' 
came to be ernployed in the sense in which it is used in this 
literature. nor is it possible to trace the origin of the 
Tantras or the people who first introduced them. TO 
any c:trrfnl student of Sanskrit literature it will he 
evident that whcn the magicnl practices becoine oxtreme- 
Iy popular with one section of the Indian population, 
the othcr section takes thern up and incorporates them in 
its religion, mostly in n ruodifiod form so as to suit its 
own reqniren~ents and tenets ; and this process of emer- 
gence aud relapsing goes 011 continually. The Vedic 
sacrifices as performed by the orthodox Brahmanic 
society in the very earliest t-inies attracted a large 
number of converts on whom the orthodoxy laid 
down its foundation, and it can very easily be imagined 
from what w-e find 1101~ that people in those days 
looked upon these sacrifices and the Brahmins perform- 
ing them with superstitious awe and reverence. The 
sacrifices were a t  one time very popular, especially in 
the pre-Buddhistic period, and as a matter of fact. no 
undertalring of any consequence was hazarded without 
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a sacrifice immediately preccding it. Sacrifices were 
performed mostly for obtaining happiness in this, 
the next and future lives. The results of these sacrifices 
could never be ascertained with scientific regularity, and 
i t  appears therefore all the more strange that sacrifices 
even a t  the present day shonld be so popular in Southern 
India, especially, in Travancore, and that we should hear 
even now of sacrifices being performed on a gigantic 
scale and a t  enormous cost. Buddhism came in when 
sacrifices were the order of the day and when numer- 
ous animals were immolated and eaten in monster 
assemblies. In  Akoka's time also we find sacrifices and 
the free use of meat in the assemblies very popular. 
That the very first of a iong series of rock edicts of 
Aioka should deal with the stoppage of such asc;emblies 
displays t,he great influence sacrifices with tlieir 
cooked meat exercised on the minds of the Indian people. 
On the dismemberment of the Maurya Empire, the 
sacrifices prohibited by the great Buddhist Emperor 
revived with great vigoar under the Sitmavedi 8uligas, 
and two sacrifices were performed on a grand scale in the 
very capital of the king who insulted the orthodox 
sacrifice. 

Though Buddha was antagonistic to all sorts of 
sacrifices, necromancy, sorcery or magic1 he nevertheless 
is credited with having given instructions on Mudras, 
Mandalas, Yogas, Tsntras, etc., so that  prosperity in 
this world, by virtue of these, could be attained by his 
less advanced disciples who seemed to care more for this 
world than for the Nirvana preached by him. India in 
Buddha's time was so steeped in superstition that any 
religion which dared forbid all kinds of magic, sorcery 
and necromancy would hardly be able to withstand 

- - - - - -  - - - -- 

1 See for ~nstnnce Brahmajiilasutta (m Digha Nzkiiya) where Buddha 
condemns all k~nds of ' Vijja's ' wh~ch &re tiracchZlna ' or crooked In pp. 9 ff 
such kinds of knowledge are enumerated and condemned. 
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popular oppositions. A clever organiser as the Buddha 
was, he did not fail to notice the importance of incorporat- 
ine: magical practices in his religion to make it popular 
from all points of view- and thereby attract more 
adherents,' though it does not appear that he himself 
ever believed in thcir efficiency. So long we were 
ignorant about the Buddha's attitude towards the Tantric 
practices excepting a few meagre references in Pali 
literature and were unable to determine the t,ime of 
their introduction in Buddh~sm but SBntaraksita and his 
disciple KamalaSila brought out this connection very for- 
cibly in the Taltvasurigraha and its commentary, stating 
fully the reasons which made the Buddha to incorporate 
them in his system.' The Tantras and Mantras hsve 
been practised by the Buddhists since the time of t he  
Buddha, but unfortunately we do not possess any con- 
nected account of them except a few workson the Dhiiranis 
which were trauslated into Chinese early a t  the beginning 
of the Christiau Era. These DhBranis arc only unmean- 
ing strings of words u~hich are said t , ~  confer great merit 
when mntterecl repeatedly for a number of times. Then 
comes the worship of Buddha in the Pr~dfiiEpiErumitd 
with all the paraphernalia of worship such as we find 
in TtLntric worship for obtaining worldly happiness. 
Then follows the different recensions of PrajiiBpiiramitC, 

A- clew proof of this is to be found in his doctrine of Iddhis which were 
obtained by the more adv~tnced disciples. Tho means of attaining lddkis  or 
Iddhipndo are also indicated. The number of IddhipXdas are four. Viz., 
Chando, Viriynm, Cittum, Vimnmsl. Pali Dictionary, p. 167. In Cullavaga V .  8. 

Raddhtl condemns Bhnradviija for wantonly showing his mirsculous power for 
rt bowl of sandal wood. 

2 Il'aLtunsaiigraha, p. 905- 

uaiiuj~s6mfrr?jf fsr:isilpr B I 

B alii wv3 arr? w?tu fiv-t: II 

i i ; g ~ i m s f o r r i f i u ~ f i q i y ~ ?  I 

mmfugmfq~~vi~Frfs misit u , 
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its Siitra, Hrdayasiitm, its Dhtirani. the recitation of all 
of whicli confers the benefit of reading the whole of the 
Prajfiiipuramit&. 

Side by side, the Pauriinic literature attracted a 
large number of people by their -\vonderful stories hold- 
ing out a promise of an award of merits to be gainecl by 
hearing the Pnranas and practising the rites and observ- 
ances recolnmei~ded therein and worshipping the gods 
described in thern. The Purtinas in a very popular forin 
coiitinucd vigorously to wield their influence on the 
minds of thc superstitious people of India riglzt up to the 
time of the Muhanunadan conquest and after that 
in a more or less acute form up to thc preseut 
timc. The flood of the rnighty \Vestern caivili- 
zation may generally be held responsible for the total 
annillilation of public discourses on the Puragas and 
allied literature in n-iany parts of Eastern India; 
the same forces are now at work everywhere i n  other 
parts of India also. 

>loreover, the conception of gods ancl goddesses 
in thc Paurjnic literature was so vcry attractive 
that the Buddhists in later tinzes could not liclp 
incorporating the idea of godheacl in their religion ; a d  
when they actually did this they deificd all importallt 
personalities of Burldhism, together with the deification 
of a large nulnbcr of Buddhistic idem and philosophical 
concepts along with a few purely Hindu gods sucli as 
Ganesa, Sarasvati, etc. The Buddhists busied t1ien.l- 
selves with producing a variety of literature on the 
Tantras, and during thc Tantric age thousands of works 
were written. These works were readily transmitted 
through the Himalayan passes to Tibet, Mongolia, 
and thence to China and Japan and their 
influence made a large section of the population 
in these countries believe in gross magic and 
superstition. The Tttntric works, especially of the 
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Buddhists, whose originals in Sanslrrit are lost, are now 
preserved in translations in the pages of the Tibetan 
Tangyur. The developments on Tantra made by the 
Ruddhists and the extraordinary plastic ar t  they 
developed did not fail again to create an impression on 
the minds of the Hindus, and they readily incorporated 
many ideas, doctrines and gods, originally conceived 
by the Buddhists in their religion and litcrature.' The 
bulk of the literature which gocs by the name of the 
Hindu Tantras arose almost immediately after the Bud- 
dhist ideas had estitblislied themselves, though after the 
Tgntric Age, evcn up to tlie last tentury. TBntric worlis 
were continued to be ritten by tlie Hindus. 

Having t l~os  given a survey of the history of 
Tgntric literat~ire and the mutual interchange of ideas, 
doctriner ant1 concepts in this branch of literature, n-r 
will now proceed to give a definition or rather a descrip- 
tion of what is ordinarily mcant by the word ' Tantra ' 
Man? scholars have tricd to show what the Tantra con- 
tains, but each and every one of their descriptions are 
partial and ins~~ffirirnt ; they are bound to be so 
because the writers of 'Csntras wcre most erratic. and 
never followed any definite plan. Moreover, the defini- 
tion which holds good in the case of the Hindu Tantras 
is not found adequate when applicd to the Buddhist 
branch of this literature. Therefore tlie definitions of 
Tantra as given by critical students are not t~lllilie 
the description of an elephant given by a number of 
blind men. 

The Hindus will lint call any work a Tantra ~vhic l~  
does not include the following subjects among many 
others, for instance. the stories of the creation and tlle 
destruction of the world, the mystic charms, a descrip- 
tion of the abode of the gods, and of holy places, the 
-- 

1 H111du goddesses 11ke MBhiicinntBrR, Ch~nnurnnatii, KBli, etc ,  were 
orlgm~lly Buddhlst See Irlfia 
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duties of men in the four stages of life and of the posi- 
tion of the Brahmins, a description of the abode of ghosts 
and other nocturnal beings, of the mystic figures, the 
origin of magicians and celestial trees, of the position of 
the stars, and discourses on old stories, meanings of 
technical terms, description of vows and observances, 
distinctions between purity and impurity, enumeration 
of the characteristics of males and females, account 
of the duties of the king, the customs of the age, 
and of the rules of law and of spiritual subjects.' 
The Hindus distinguish this b ~ s t r a  from two others 
of a, similar kind which go by tlie names of Agama 
and Yamala. They treat of certain subjects which are 
not covered by the description of the Tentra given 
above. The Agama to be called an Agama must include 
besides the stories of tlie creation and the destruction of 
the world, the mode of worshippiilg gods and goddesses 
and the way of obtaining perfection and Puraicuranu 
(repetition of Mantra according to  a definite number) of 
mystic charms, the prstctice of six cruel rites and 
four lrinds of meditation and austerity.' The literature 

1 ~ i v r  v h ~ i v  wafGv 89 Q I 

f+varw iwrsi 5?~tsfsrr%q a i q  11 
ii"s~qav4w Waiwq8s Q I 
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which is known as Yamala contains an account of 
creation, astronomical speculations, daily ceremonies, 
the order of ceremonies, aphorisms, division of the four 
castes and various sub-castes and of the customs and 
manners of the time.' 

The characteristics of Tantra, YBmala, and Agama 
are given in almost every important Hindu Tgntric 
work. The definitibns are not a.11 alike and rarely give 
a complete idea, and all tlie definitions taken together 
will not suffice to give a true account of the entire 
contents of this enormous literature. In the defini- 
tion given above it will be seen that speculations on 
alchemy, medicine, divination, astrology, horosaopy and 
maup similar pseudo-scientific subjects are not included 
in it though they freque~itly inalre their appearance in 
Tantric literature. 

Similar features present themselves in the Tantras 
of the Buddhists and, the range of tlrc numerous subjects 
treated of in this literature will be evidenced by the two 
volunies of the Cataloguc of Tibetan Tangyur in the 
'Riblioth$que Nationale' in Paris so far published by 
P. Corclier. To understand the bulk of the Tiintric 
literature of tlie Buddhists we rnust first take into 
account that it is distributed among the three grand 
divisions into which later Buddhism was divided, 
namely, the Vajrayana, Sahajayiina, and Kiilacakrayiina. 
Besides these there were other minor Yanas with no 
markect individuality, such as the Tantray~na,  the 
Rhadrayana, etc., which may be said to have originated 
from the Vajrayana, the principal Yana among the three 
n~entioned above. Moreover, we must also consider the 

' 1 af&q *f+8iq~1* &maivq?hqq I 
W%e UIT%i;~138 V I1 
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numerous divisions of each of these three powerful Yanas 
and many less powerful systems in a.11 of whom the 
Buddhist Tantric literature showed its great interest. 
The Tantric literature was mainly written by the 
Vajraviinists called Vajrdciiryyas, and the Siddhas 
whose number is reputed to  be eighty-four. 

3 3. Origin and Development of Vajrayiina. 

The Buddhist Tantras belong more properly to  
Mahiiysna and not Hinayana with its subdivisions of 
$riivaltayiina and Pratyeltaygna, though it is quite 
possible that their followers had also some sort of magi- 
cal practices current anlongst then?.* The Sudha/inmiila 
seems to lead us to infer that the Tantras were a devel- 
opnlent of the Yogacars school which evolved out of tbe 
Sliinyavada of the Miidhyama1;as ; but the form or the 
branch of the Mahayana that  was directly responsible in 
this matter scems to be a tertium quid which is known 
as Vajrayana, and about which very little is ltnown to  
the students of Buddhism. The Siid/~anamuEii belongs 
to the Vajrayana proper and throws immense light 
on the aims, objects and practices of the people profes- 
sing this peculiar religion ; we shall therefore attenipt to 
give a connected account of VajrayBna which we have 
been able to piece together from the Xiidhanawt,~lii and 
other Tantric texts discovered by us. 

In  the Siidhanamiilu, the word Mahayarm occurs 
twice2 and from these references we can assume that tlie 

1 In Mahiivagga SRE vi, 34, 1,2 we rend of the rnt~gicnl powers of the whole 
family of a lnymau, and of special Iddhis obtnitled by more advnnced nucldhists 
by the practice of IddipEdas (v. 1.5.7 ; vi, 15,s). We rear1 also of the Bhiltkhus 
carrying bowls made of human skulls and carrying odd bits, bones and dirty 
water. (Cullavagga v,  10, 2, 3). In the Brahnzajiilaeiiila there is a long listof 
superstitious and magical practices which must have been then in existence. 
(P. Qff). 

2 P. 4, WT~T~TIS 9f~VPqa; P. 225, ~;i 9- J ITT~~  W $ ' B V I V I ~ ~  I 
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Tiintric religion was only an outcome of MahayBna and 
that  the Vajrayana acknowledged its suzerainty. Thc 
MahByBna in the opinion of &lie VajrayBnists is co- 
extensive with what tllcy called Dharmal which they 
considered as eternal and to whicli was given a more 
important place in later Buddhism, than was assigned 
to Buddha himself. The word h n y a  occurs almost on 
every page in the present work, but, so far as i t  can be 
ascertained, this h n y a  does not represent the 8anya as 
conceived by the Madhyamal<a school and which is 
defined as :- 

s f k ~ r % q w u r g ~ u ~ ~ s c l i ' t f z f a ~ ~ ~  '~8,q~qq I 

or, in other words, 
9 Tiaraw vwq v~nrg-wu~mrnq I 

.ay&r;tfcfaf%?&i TI,+ rirwf~rnr fag: iis 

To the R!adhyarnalias both the subject and tlie 
object are ~ i i n y a  in essonce ; there is no reality either of 
the n~ind  or of the external world. Obviously, this is a 
position which is not desirable for tlle Vajraysnists 
because to them a positive aspcct in the Vijfiana is ab- 
solutely necessary. Moreover, the M%dhyamaka school 
is not referred to anywhere in the book except in one 
place where it is in the form of an epithet, Mudhyamu- 
karuceh, to one of the authors of the Sadhanas, namely, 
DharmBltaramati. Bat if tlle Sadhana is analysed 
arnple evidence will be found to prove that i t  belongs 
more to Yogaciira than to Miidliyamalta. The word 
Yogiicara occurs in the Sudhnnnmiilu t\vice only but 
the Vijiianaviida as formulated in this school of thought 

1 Scidhanamiilci, p. 22s-qii X T ~  n ~ r f a  sa i  u ~ u i s q  I 
2 Savvttdurvannsahglnha, p. 23. 
.% -ldvayavnjrasar;~grnLL, p. 19, 11. 21-21. (C.O.S. odition No. XL.) 

4 I?. 210-ww qrtfBf614* rifn11~irg81ii~: I 
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is explained in many places in the book,' and this leads 
us to infer that the Vajraysna is a direct development 
of the Yogacara school and the Vijfianaviida it inculcates. 

The word Vajrayana occurs twice2 in the Siidhana- 
miib and i t  is characterised as ' the path which leads to 
perfect enlightenment' or what they call in Sanskrit 
Anuttarasnmyalcsambodhi. Vajrayiina literally means 
the 'adamantine path'  or vehiclc, but its technical 
meaning is the " Siinya Vehicle " wherein Biinya is used 
in a special sense to represent Vajra. The reason why 
$anyat% is called Vajra is given in the undernotedcouplet: 

p$ a r ~ a ~ ? ~ r f r ~ ~ r n ~ a ~ a r n ~  I 

;aqrfs; qfqqrfsr a WaT qagm2 

" giiayatfi is designated as Vajra because it is firm, and 
sound, and cannot be changed, cannot be pierced, cannot 
be penetrated, cannot be burnt, and cannot be des- 
troyed." 

The Mahiiyanists differ from the Hinayanists in 
several important points, though for both of them the 
realization of h n y a t a  which leads to the cessation of 
sufferings is in~perat.ive. But the methods followed by 
the two branches of Buddhism are widely different, if 
not altogether antagonistic. The Hinayanists are very 
keen on obtaining liberation for themselves by their own 
efforts, without looking into the condition of suffering 
humanity. They obtain Nirvana, and freedom from 
sufferings and the consequential repetition of births and 
rebirths, and virtually an extinction of self altogether, 
But i t  mast be remembered that even if they are able to 

1 For instance, p. 73, V T ~ I ? ~ C ~ ~ ~ %  HT*. Slim-; pp. 93-4, WU? 

1̂ 8+ 6iTr([* ? ~ T W V W F $ ~ ~ ~ .  .; p. 146, f q ~ f ~ ~ i  ii h'fWITWl, etc. 
2 P. 325, B ~ S ~ ' W T I I K I U W ~ ~ ~ ( I ~ W T W T ~ ~ (  tlg ?l9Vm; p. 421, 

Y anhknhtfai w n m d s i  I 
3 Quoted from Yogaratnamiiliiin the Bauddha Giin 0 Dohii, p. 8. Also from 

Vajrdekha~a in Advayavajrashgraha, p. 23,ll. 23-4. 
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gain Nirvsna they cannot know the perfect trutli or 
remove the veil which conceals the transcendental truth, 
nor can they impart the knowlctlge of salvation to 
others. 

The Mahiiyanjsts on the other hand do not care for 
their own salvation; they are more solicitous about the 
deliverance of their felloa creatures wl~o are in the grip 
of conslant suffering than about thcir otvri. They are not 
afraid of the Sa~i~sara or the cycle of birth and rebirth in 
the same sense RS the Hiilayanists are, but t l~ey  are 
always ready to undergo any troubles arid sufferings if 
these lcad even in a sniitll measure to the spiritual up- 
lift of all being.;. Tlicir compassion for the sufferings of 
hnmanit'y actuates tliem to reiiounce their merits or 
even their salvation: but they are ablc tl~creby to re- 
nlovc the veil covering the traiiscendental truth arid 
become on~niscici~t.' This ideal of a Mahltyiinist finds 
expression in the li'umn~laoyul~a wl~ere tho example of 
AvaloltitcAvara Rodhisattva is set up, who refused to 
accept his Nirvar~a, tliougli fully entitled to it, until all 
creatures of the world were in possession of the 
Bodhi itnowlcdge and obtained freedom from the ~vorld- 
ly miserie~.~ They therefore keep their cllain of Vijfiana 
ever active for tlie benefit of all. I t  is said that the 
Mahaysnist, or more properly a Bodhisattva, obtains 
omllisciencc only after hc has crossed the ten Bhdn~is 
such as are described in the Daiccbharnika Siistra. 

This then may be considered the goal of every 
Bodhisattva and can be obtained either by following the 
tenets of the &iinyav8da or the Vijfiiinaviida. The 
Miidhyamaka theory of Nirviina is kings or rt state 
- - - - - - - - --- -- - - - - - - - - - - - 

1 U. Bhattacharyys: Foreword to the Il'allvasafigraha (0.0.8. Xo. X X X )  
'p. xlvii ff. 

2 Stim%rarni's Edition, p. ~ ~ - V I ( U I  ? ) 4 ~ a d \ % a f ~ ~ i  WV- x~~ifR13T 
s ~ F c ~ f n r r  w a f a  weiwwi: wii5:Gw: 9 f ~ w i t k r :  W ~ W ~ T T T B I : ( V ~ ? )  wm.- 
q*ia * 5Tfimf~7il wf% I 
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about which neither existence, nor non-existence, nor a 
combination of the two nor a negation of the two can be 
predicated. But in Yogacara which seems to be only s 
later development of thc original &iinyav&da the element 
of Vijliana or a positive element is present in addition to 
$iinya or thc Nairatmya or non-Ego. The Bodhi mind 
is a cliain of Vijfiana whicli is changing every moment, 
the VijfiBna of thc previous rnorrient giving rise to the 
Vijfi~na of the next moment wit11 the same memory, 
quality, conformations, etc., and this process goes cn 
until the Vijfiana attains either oinniscience or extinc- 
tion or Nirvana after having eliminated all impurities.' 
But once omniscience has been attaincd the cliain of 
coi~sciousness will not strive further for Nirvana 
(exti~lction) but will engage itself in the spiritual uplift 
of all beings; i t  can only get rest or extinction when the 
whole ~ o r l d  is delivered. 

Novv this is the sort of Nirva~!a to wliicll the 
Vijfi8navadins will lead their followers. In this Nirvana, 
as we have already pclinted out, there are two elements : 
VijfiBne and &anpa. The Vajraysna whicli is the direct 
o u t c o ~ ~ ~ o  of the Vijfianavadin school introduced a new 
element, or the element of Mah%suklla or ' eternal bliss ' 
and happiness. I t  introduced further the theory of the 
five Dhyani Buddhas each presiding over one of the five 
Skandhas or 'elements,' and formulated the theory of 
Kulas or families of each of the Dhyani Buddhas enierg- 
ing out of them in times of need. It introduced the 
worship of gaktis in Buddhism for the first time, and a 
host of other things including a large number of gods 
and goddesses, their Sgdhanas, panegyrics, etc. Let us 
now try to trace the origin of %his new type of religion 
by a reference to all available materials. 

1 Tatcvawig~aha (G.O.S. No. XXX), p. ~ ~ - U W I W ~ ~ Z [ T ~ T  @-I&- 

a n m m 3 q  ssnrtmfigmrarew~~~maiv1% I 
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Taranath is probably right in saying t l ~ a t  Tantrisrn 
existed from very early times and was transmitted in 
the most secret manner possible from the time of Asanga 
down to the time of Dharmakirti.' Asanga who was a 
brother of Vasubandliu (280-360) must have flourished 
in the first half of the 4th century, and Dharnlakirti, 
who is not referred to by Hiuen Ttlsang but is referred 
to  by I-Tsing very probably belonged to aperiod between 
600-650 A.D. So it can be seen that during a long 
period of nearly three hundred years TLntrisni was 
handed down from Gurus to disciples in the most secret 
manner possible before its followers could swell in number 
so as openly to declare tllemselves; and it seems quite 
possible that Saraha, Nagarjnna, Luipada, Padmavajra, 
Anaiigavajra, and finally Indrabhuti were the chief 
masters to boldly and publicly preach their doctrines and 
exhort people to  follow tllcir tenet,s and practices, 
though the names oi some other Gurus are itlso heard in 
the period interniediate between Asaiiga and Dhnrma- 
Itirti. 

I t  is indeed very difficult to point our finger to the 
scripture from which T~nt r i sm drew its i~epiration ; but 
a perusal of Padmavajrct's Quhyasiddhi, a grossly Tantric 
worli, leads us to infer that it was the Guhyasamlija 
which was regarded ae the most authoritative work of 
the school. Padmavajra not only advocates the doc- 
trines, tenets and tlleories embodied in the G.lchyasamaja 
in all matters but also gives rt succint digest of the work 
which he deuignates 8r~sarnaja in his treatise. Other 
writers also, for instance, IndrabhOti in his work en- 
-. . - - - - -- - - - . . . - -. . -. - - - - -- -- - - 

1 TSrRniitha'a Uesrhichte, p. 201. 

2 For instsnce-?I~ i l?bTi  ii f 6 ~ 1 h  a?&iF%ifi I 

%#%I i r i v i y ~ ~ :  qi% ft %&I: II 

BTViiir W i F i l T R R T  ~ ~ G x T :  w<B~w?: I 

a% mi fei?i a+ 3 a u r 3  sFiyzq 11 
(Oriental Ig~stitz&te MS 13,134, £01. 4.) 
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titled the Jlianasiddhi acknowledges the Guh3asaw@a as 
a work of great authority and gives a summary of some 
of the chapters and topics dealt with in this work.' 
Thus it appears to us quite probable that this was the 
origina! work from which Tsntrism drew its inspiration. 
It is believed to have been delivered in an assenlbly of 
the faithful by the SarvrttathagatakByav8kcitta. The 
work which is written in the form of a Saiigiti is consi- 
dered as highly authoritative, even now, amongst Vajra- 
yBnists and is regarded as one of the Nine Dllarmas of 
Nepal.VThis is probably the first work of the Tantra 
school, and Asai~ga quite conceivably may have had 
something to do with it, as it is commonly believed that 
the Tantras were introduced by him, from thc Tusita 
heaven where he was initiated in mysticisnl by M a i t r e ~ a . ~  
But of course, this view cannot be said to be definite, or 
to be based on sufficiently strong evidence, and it is 
very doubtful whether we will ever be in a position to 
trace the origin of the Tantra in the most precise manner 
possible. 

I t  cannot be denied that in the very beginning of 
early Buddhism and even when Mahag%nism sprang np 
in later times, a very strict discipline was enjoined on 
the followers of the faith. On the Bhiksus the rules 
were very strictly put into operation ; for instance, they 
must not have anything to do with women, must not 
take any food that is forbidden. Wine, flesh, fish, ' 
appetisers and many similar objects of enjoyment were 
specially forbidden. The rules were indeed good and 

1 Here the Tantra is charucterised as Srisam6jotlara, meaning probably the 
Second Part of the Guhyasam6ja. The JALnasiddhi is in the course of publica- 
tion in G.O.S. 

2 Rendall : f:utalogue of Burldhist Sanskrit MSS. p. 70. 
3 See lor instance, Waddel : Lamazsm, p. 128. Evidence of Hindu Tantras 

also favours the theory that the Tantros were imported from outside. See Nepal 

Catalogue, Vol. 11, Preface, p. xviii. 
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were very attractive in the time of Buddha but inas- 
much as they were unnatural their followers could be 
expected to follow thein only for a certain time but not 
always or for centuries. It was wholly absurd to expect 
obedience to such strict disciplinary measures from all 
members of the Sai~glla even in Buddha's lifetime, if 
not for centuries after his Mahaparirurvana. And after 
all what would be the result ? Freedoin from births and 
rebirths is ouly a possibility, and the success a t  best is 
only qneationablc. The members of the Sanglia must 
have revolted from timc to time against these unnatural 
rules of discipline ancl party quarrels on such points 
were already it) evidencc in the second great Council wile11 
the Mal~bsaiighikas wcrr expclled from tbe Churcli h? the 
Sthaviras bccnuse the latter wcre unwilling to make any 
co~lccssiorls on tell minor points of discipline. Rebellion 
against the rules on broader and more importaint mnt- 
ters of discipline rnust have been in existence amongst 
the monks,* but they could riot create a party ot their 
own which would rufiiciently be able to cope with the 
orthodox section which WiJs sure to go against thein and 
denomwe them as heretics. Those monlis wlio saw 
salvation only in leading a natural life went on devising 
plans and probably by writing what we call the original 
Tantras which were secretly handed down through their 
trusted disciples who coulcl practice the rites oilly in 
secret. These Tantra3 arc in the form of Sailg~fis 
and arc said to have been delivered by the Buddha in 
an Assembly of the Faithful. It is in this Sarigiti form 
that  all new ideas were introduced into Buddhism and 

- - 

1 In the Vzt~nyapztakn SBE we hear of monks who used to send wreaths of 
flowers to wives, daughters, young women and female slaves, to sit on one seat, 
lie on one bed, one mat, one coverlet with the wives and deughters and young 
women and female slaves, to eat food any time, to drink strong drinks, to 
dance, to siqg, and play music and all these together in every combination. 
Buddha heard of this and Rent some of his trusted disciples to cnrry Pnbb5]aniys. 
kamme agelnst them. CuElaangga, 1-13. 
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the Sangztis, we must remember, were very powerful 
agencies in the introduction of innovations. 

The orthodox followers of the faith were sure to 
chal!c~lge anything that had not been said by the Buddha 
and that seems to be the reason of thc great. popularity 
of the Sangiti literature. The original Tantras of Bud- 
dhism were also therefore in the Sarigiti form wlierein 
were inculcated dootrirles wliicll were diametrically 
opposed to the teacllings of Buddha. Easy metiiods 
leading to happiness in this world were held out in this 
literature ; easy paths leading to salvations were shown ; 
great parade was niade of the merits to be gained by the 
repetition of the Mantras, Dharanis, panegyrics and 
worship of gods. But everywhere ally casual reader call 
detact u dcsirc 011 the pnrt of the authors to thwart all 
unilatural rules and regulations imposed on the followers. 
Thesc disciplinary regnlations gradually slackened down 
one after another, and ultiinately when the V~j r~yan i s t s  
gained in power and got an overwhclining rriajority a 
general revolution was declared against t8he Mahayana 
orthodoxy which in course of time dwindled to nothing- 
ness as it was powerless to fight against the growing 
disorder amongst the Tantries. 

The VajraytZnists were however conscious that they 
:were doing something which was against religion and 
morality, and covert hints to justify thcir action are ngt 
altogether infrequent in their literature. Indulgence in 
five Malciiras cannot be said to be conducive to the good 
of anybody in any religion; to gain emancipation 
through the agencies of women such as was advocated 
in Vajrayana did not also fail to  create a baneful im- 
pression on the niinds of their follo\vers. Hence we find 
on their part a keen desire to justify their broad princi- 
ples, and examples of this kind may prove interesting. 
The responsibilities of the Bodhisattva indeed are very 
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'heavy entailing untold sacrifices. They have to  sacri- 
fice everything for the good of suffering humanity, 
they have to  sacrifice their family, children, worldly 
enjoyments for the benefit of all beings in order to  
lead thcm to the path of salvation. The Bodhisattvas 
cannot obtain their salvation even if thcy are entitled to 
it. But they must remain in existence and milst strive 
tor the uplift of all. If thesa Rodhisattvas commit little 
mistakes such as taking wine, being in the company 
of women, indulging in good food, fish, meat, etc., 
certainly thesc should not be taken into account in view 
of the colossal sacrifices the Bodhisattvas were daily 
rnaking for the good of others.' 

Later on this idea eha~~gcd,  and the Vajraysnists 
gave a blank cl~arter by boldly declaring that there is 
  lo thing in the worltl that cannot be clone by the 
lIocll~isattva who 11as taltrn a vow to emancipate the 
worlcl. I t  is of course very interesting to notc in this con- 
iieetio~l that tiltinlatcly in the 'rantrie literature the vow 
to  enlnilcipate the world was reduced to a rliere eonven- 
tion, a i ~ d  though every Vajrayanist had to express this 
piouq ~visl), iilclulgcllce in all actioiis for wllich common 
~ r ~ e n  are ordi1:arily cloomcd to hell were the only things 
practised by  then^ to attain Siridhi. Inclrabhiiti who 
was 0119 of thc greatest diffusers of Tantrisnl says in his 
JrZa?rnsiddhi that by those identical actions which make 
orclii~ary Inen rot in l~cll for hundreds of crores of cycles, 
t,he Yogis obtain emnncipi~t~ion.~ They went a degree 

1 Compare: CittaBodhniza~)rakarana in JASB, LXVIT, p. 178: 

WirW e g m  wq7irP d m ~  I 

mrfk w mrard* ani5s~nirs: 11 

2 JAiinasiddhi, p. 32, sl. 15. 

aiFlar %$$ e-T: m a ? f i ~ w f ~ .  I 

PA B T ~  ~ ? t  as ~ 7 %  fqgpit 11 
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still further and in an authoritative Tgntric work we 
find the followiiig still bolder declaration :- 

aw'tnr4fcii a% %triqsiitaa: r 
f~f& i w ~ h  aru~r* fvaia 'B II 

"These three worlds as a whole have been created 
by Vajranstha for the enjoymelit and the good of the 
worshippers." 

But the SBdhaka has to see that his mind is not 
troubled or that lie is not attached to anything, meaning 
thereby to any special food or special woman. If the mind 
is troubled once the em~ncipatioii will be difficult to 
o b t a i ~ i . ~  The crowning remarks were given by Analign- 
vajra where sailction for liideous immorality is given 
in apparently very llarmless words. Hc says " wit>hout 
PrajfiSpsramitB emancipation is not possible, and 
Prajfiiipt~raniitB resides in every woman. Emancipation 
can only be obtained by coming in contact with anv 
woman whether of low origin or high or whether mother, 
sister or otlier near relatives." V a j r a p f i n i s t s  went 
beyond due limits in their spite against the strict rilles 
of morality, and they violated all of them and plunged 
headlong into the worst immorality and sin, and practised 
a religion which has becii characterised by Raja Rajendra 
La1 Mitra in the following most significant words:- 

"Seeing however that the work in which they 
occur is reckoned to be the Sacred Scripture of 

1 Prajlopiiyaviniscaya.~iddhi, p. 23, 11. 31. 
2 Ibid, p. 24.81. 40 :- 

mr ~ J T  s G a  ~ P I T  a  ~ n i t  ua: I 

I g f  fmiiir g fek% acroa II 
Cf. PrajfiopZyaniniBcnyasiddhi, pp. 22 ff.- 

aarmifmr eqr 6sr  sffnarif*~: I 
virrr;j fwar gqr iisipi i i ~ w r f t 3  11 P P  II 

wa;rlruwkfam ~34%~ q 4 f m  I..  . . 
3iimrf~a~isifisurq mi 3 swwiiwiq I . .  . . 
anf* a w i  B ap? w f i m r q  I 
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millions of intelligent human beings, and their 
counterparts exist in almost the same words in 
Tantras which are held equally sacred by men who 
are by no meails wanting in intellectual faculties of 
a high order, we can only deplore tlic weakness of 
human understanding which yields to such delusions 
in the name of religion, and the villainy of the 
priesthood which so successfully inculcat>es them." 

Probably in the course of time the Vajrsysnists 
would have atepped back and brought in a more healthy 
tone in their religion, but by the tirue a reaction could set 
in the Muhammadans, were already up and doing, and 
with one stroke of their sword purged India for good of 
these horrible priests of immorality and lawlessness by 
I<illing every monk they could ~ricet on tlic streets and by 
looting the rich monasteries which were the strongholds 
of n~ysterious and highly objectionable hosts of priest- 
hood engaged in still more objectionable rites and 
practices. It is indeed a pity that the Hindus, and also 
the Jainas to a certain extent, could riot throw off the 
wortahless and immoral practices enjoined in the Tantras 
even when Buddhism was stamped out of India. The 
reason for this is not far to seek. The attractive practices 
enjoined in the Tantras, comhincd wit,li the scandalously 
superstitious nature of the Ilidian people proved very 
lucrative for the unscrapulous priests who continued 
to fan the fire all along. All Sa?npradayas as they are 
called are nothing but organisations for feeding worthless 
and idle priesthood. They are supposed to minister t o  
those householders who are constantly practising 
i~npious actions and daily gaining in sins. These 
gigantic organisations therefore are Inore or less the 
qutcome of superstitious belief on the part of ordinary 
mortals and in these alone the residue of the once 
popular T&ritrism now fincls its expression. 
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Further, the VajraySina incorporated many leading 
tenets of Xantrayena which was n form of MahgyBna 
Buddhism, where Mantras, Mudras, Mandalas, and gods 
were given the greatest prominence for the attainment 
of Siddhis or else Nirvt%i>a or omniscience. The earliest, 
book of thir class is the Vidyudharapibaku which has 
beer1 cllaracterised by Hiuen i'hsang as belonging to the 
canonical literature of the Mah~s&nghikas. But this 
uiifortunately is not available to us in original Sanskrit 
and we cannot say anything with regard to its subject 
matter or the particular tenets inculcated therein. But 
the case of the other work entitled the Mafijudr%m%lakulpa 
discovered by the world famous scholar the late Maha- 
inahopadhyaya T. Ganapati Sastri is otherwise. The 
text of the book which forms a part of the Vaipz~lya- 
siitrus of the Mahayiina school is decidedly the earliest 
work of MantraySina a t  present available. I t  is written 
in the Sangiti form, and in the same style as other 
MahrEySinasiitras arc, in prose and verse, and in an 
archaic style very closely resembling the Gatha style. 
This book mast have been very popular even after the 
destruction of 13uddhisrri in India as will be evident 
from the fact that the book was copied only aboui four 
hundred years back in a nionastery of Southern India by 
Ravicandra the head of the monastery called the 
Mulaghosa Vihara. The i\lurijzcu'r~m%lakalpa deals with 
the formulz and practices which lead to the material 
prosperity of the followers of Mahayana, and probably 
belongs to the early centuries A.D. but decidedly after 
the time of the composition of the Amitiiyus Siitra or the 
Sukhavatr Vyaha which ushered in the conceptioiis of 
Amitiibha or Arnitgyus and Avalokiteivara for the first 
time in MahaySina. The Amitayus Siitra was first 
translated into Chinese a t  a period between A.D. 148 and 
A.D. 170 and hence the time of its composition may be 
fixed a t  about 100 A.D. or a little later. The "MafijuBr5- 
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miilakalpa in that case would be only about a hundred 
years later than the Amituyus Siitra. If we take tile 
Gtthyasarn$ja as the very first and the most authorita- 
tive work of the Vajrayana School we must admit also 
that niuch tiwe must have elapsed between the age of 
Ma6~juirimCilakalpa and thc age of the G?rhyasan~aja, 
which cannot be very much later than the tirne of 
Asai~ga who is traclitionally regarded as the author of 
the new introduction. 

The bcgiliniiig of thc Saiigiti in the Riilakalpa is in 
the orthodox style in opposition to  the Tantric style 
which is decidedly later and where in the very opeilil~g 
wene Raclclha is introduced in the company of a large 
number of wo~~ien  illstead of an assembly of pure and 
pious Hodhisattvns as iu the case of the earlier Bailgitis. 
The doctrine of the five Dhyani Buddhas or even their 
names anc1 MudrBs and their families are all absent in 
the Mulakalpa while all tllese are present in the Cz~hya- 
samiijn. Moreover, the Mantras and MudrBs which were 
later on systematiscrl in the Vajrsy2iia book are found 
scattered in the body of the text of the iMiilakalpa in a 
disorganised Innliner. The Mantras of some of the 
Dhyani Buddhas thenlselves are found in the N,iilakalpa 
though not exactly wit11 the same meaning or form in 
which they are rnet with in the Guhyasamuja. Further- 
more, the example of a Bodhisattva disobeying all rules 
of m,orality and discipline, and obtaining emancipation 
by the five Makaras and other prohibited rites and 
practices, has not made its appearance in the Malakalpa. 
The dfiilalcalpa indeed speaks of the Mantraytina but. i t  
does not refer to Vajray&na which is melitioned for the first 
time in the Guhyasamuja. Under these circumstances 
we may be justified in calling the illiilakalpa as one of 
the earliest Mab%y%na Sntra works on which perhaps is 
based the outward foundation of the Vajraysna system. 
Yet, one who will read the Maiij~cSr%rniilakalpa very 
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carefnlly will not fail to notice that  i t  is the product 
behind which there is a history of development of 
several centuries. And probably, if we could go to the 
root of this Mantrayha, we would have voiced the 
opinion of b~ntaraksita and Kamalahila that instruc- 
tiolis on Tantras, Mantras, Mudras, and Mandalas were 
delivered by Buddha himself for the benefit of such of 
his followers who cared more for the material prosperity 
than the spiritual. 

We can thus see that the Vajrayana took into 
account all the good things, tenets, philosophical notions 
and theories, and incorporated all that was best in 
Buddhism and probably in Hinduism also, and it was 
owing to this that it attained great popularity. It 
satisfied everybody, the cultured and the uncultured, the 
pious slid the habitual sinners, the lower and the higher 
ranks of people and devotees. The Vajrayiina which 
was in essence a very demoralising religion and went 
against all the teachings of Buddha and of the great 
patriarchs of Buddhism, could be popular only because 
it could cater for all tastes and because it wascosmo- 
politan in character. 

I t  is difficult to suggest the exact place where 
Tantrjsm originated. The introduction of ~ a k t i  worship 
in' religion is so un-Indian that we are constrained to  
admit it as an external or foreign influence. Some of 
the Tantras also support this view.' But these Tgntdcs 
who incorporated $akti worship into their religion had 
solne strongholds of their own from where the Tantras 

1 For instance Nepal Catalogue, Vol. 11, p. 148 under the description of the 
$odadattit~~S Tantra : 

a+ rc* gzr4 wm~%iwwq I 
Taisr %?a3 a+ sr6 d fzrd 11 

S1.Rl. Haraprasad Shaatri informed us that he had discovered a Tantra where 
siva gives instruction to Pgrvat i -q  ~ W T T ~  qf i i~ym q: , and asks 
her to preach the Tantra to all and then return. 
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were dissenlinatcd amongst the Indian public and became 
popular. In the Scidhanamiiliil we find mention of four 
Pithas or sacred spots of the VajrayLnists, namely, 
KBm%khy%, Sirihatta, Ptirnagiri znd Uddi~tZna.~ The 
identification of the first two is certain. Both are 
situated in the province of Assam. KtZmBkhya is now 
known both as K~m&khy% or K6mariipa which is a few 
miles off from Gauhati. Sirihatta is modern Sylhet. 
The identification of the two others has given rise t o  
much speculation and theorizing. Piirnagiri is some- 
times identified with modern Poona but this is very 
doubtful, though a t  this stage i t  is extremely difficult to 
suggest any ncw identification. UddiyLna is by far the 
most frequently mentioned among the four Pithas and 
its exact situation has been a matter of great contro- 
versy. L. A. Waddel identified this Ucjdiyana with 
Udyana in the Swat Valley. M. Sylvain Levi will place 
Uddiyana somewhcre in Kashgarh. M.M. Haraprasad 
Shastri definitely placed it in Orissa. We supported the 
third theory in several instances and assigned our 
grounds.Vndrabhiiti is described a s  a king of Ud- 
diyana, and Guru Padmasambhava as his son.4 Padma- 
sambhava married a sister of $antarak4ita in the 
latter's native place in ZB110r.~ (Modern Sabhar in the 
District of Dacca.) b&ntarakqita belonged to the royal 
family of Zahor, and therefore i t  is hardly possible 
that the king of this place would allow his daughter t o  
be married to a vagabond who comes from such a 
long distance as Kashgarh or Udy%na in Swat, being 
driven out of the kingdom by his father 1ndrabhiiti.O 

I 
1 2 Op. cit. pp. 453, 455. 

' 
2 Also spelt as OddiyBna, Odiyana, OdryAna. 
3 Bhattacharyya: I?Edian Buddhist Iconography, Intro. p. xxvii, and Qlinap- 

sea of Vajrayiina (in the Proceedings of the Madras Oriental Conference). p. 133. 
4 Waddel : Lamaism, p. 380. 
6 Op. eit. p. 382. ZOhor is identified by Waddel with Lahore with a query 

after it. 
6 Op. eit. p 381. 
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We can explain this marriage only if Uddiyiina and 
Ziihor are believed to be nearer t o  each other. More- 
over, UddiyLna is mentioned along with Ktimiilihyii and 
Sirihatta which, as we can see, are very near each other, 
and i t  is hardly possible that Uddiyana should be asso- 
ciated with the other two even though the distance may 
be very considerable.' 

Uddiy&naY2 according to the authority of Pag Sam 
Jon Ban, is the place where Tantric Buddhism first 
developed. In the history of the eighty-four Siddhas 
Uddiyiina is described as containing 500,000 towns and 
divided into two kingdoms. In the one called Salnbhala 
Indrabhiiti ruled, and in the other Ilanlr%puri3 Jalendra 
ruled, whose son had for his wife Indrabhiiti's sister 
Laksmimkarii who became a Siddha after which Indra- 
bhiiti handed over the kingdom to  his son.* 

This also does not clear up our difficulties but the 
identification of Uddiyiina becomes dependent on that 
of Lankiipuri which is generally identified with either 
(1) a peak in the Amarakantaka mountain, or (2) a place 
in Assam, or (3) Central India, or (4) C e y l ~ n . ~  But 
Lanka is never taken to  the Northernmost and Western- 
most part of India such as either Keehgarll or Swat 
even in a remote fashion. Now if we accept the identi- 
fication of Lank& in Assam then Uddiysna will have to  
be located in the same country probably in the Western 
part of it, and this seems to be more likely as KBmtikhyii 
and Sylhet are both situated in Assam which was till 
recently formed part of the province of Bengal. 

Moreover, the first Siddhiictiryya LuipB in the Pug 
Sam Jon Zan is described as sprung from the fisherman 

-- 
1 Compare Waddel, op. cit p. 182 " and to the cemetery of Lankti (Crtsegs-pa) 

in the country of ZEhor, where he was nnmed ' Padmeaambhava." Note this 
Lank5 wa8 a part of the kingdom of U$diyHna. 

2 S. C. Das wrongly writes UdyHns for UddiyEna as he might have thought 
the two to be definitely identical. 

3 Note in Waddel, op. cit, p. 182, Lanke is associated with ZBhor. 
4 Taranath, 326. 6 IHQ Vol. 11, June, 354. 
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caste of Uddiyiina who rose to  be the writer in the 
employ of the king of UddiyLna and u7as then known as 
SamantaBubha. He met $avaripii who initiated him 
into the mysteries of T~ntrism.' But in the Tangyur 
Catalogue he is characterised as a MahLyogilivara and 
what is important as a Bengali.% M.M. Haraprasad 
Shastri has discovered some Bengali songs composed by 
him and published them in his now classical work 
Bnuddha Can 0 Doha with a short account of the author 
and his songs in the ii~troductiou.~ Luips seems to  have 
composed a boo$ of songs entitled Luhipadagitikii, which 
is now preserved in Tibetan translation only and from 
which only a few songs are extant in the original language. 

There is then an apparent discrepancy in the two 
statements about the native place of Luips, the testi- 
mony of Pan Sam Jon Zan will take it to  be Uddiyana 
whereas the Tangyur Catalogue will have it in Bengal. 
There is, however, in our opinion no discrepancy in the 
two statements, because Luipct can belong to  Udaiyana 
anil still be a Bengali. The identification of Uddiyana 
not being settled nnder the circumstances enumerated 
above it is quite possible t o  locate it in Bellgal. If how- 
ever Laillrctpura, the counterpart of Uddiyana, is located 
according to Prof. Jacobi in Assam, then UddiyiZna also 
will have to be located in Assam possibly in the Western 
part of it which is also a part of Bengal.' 

It is then in Uddiysna that TBntrism first developed 
and was probably transmitted to  the other Pithas 
KBmBkhyB, Sirihatta and Piimagiri (which must be 
somewhere near) and thence to  the rest of India. 

1 Op. oit. Index, cxv. 
2 P, Cokdier: Catalogue du P o d  Tibetuin de 15 Bibldotheque Nation&, 2. 

partie, p. 33 under No. xii, 8. 
3 Op. cit, p. 20. 
4 In the SirdhunamBlB, pp. 80 and 83 Sarahape is also amociated with 

U@@iyena. Sarsha wrote a number of Bengali songs. Buddha W n  0 Dohh 
intro. p. 26. He is said to have been born in the kingdom of RBjEi (?) in 
Eastern India. Pag Sam Jan Zan, index. D. xxvi. 
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$4.  Chronology of Vajrayiina. 
From the foregoing it will appear that i t  is indeed 

very difficult to trace the origin of this strange religion, 
but. it is much more difficult and hazardous with the 
present materials to attempt to build a chronology of 
Vajraygna. But a beginning has to be made some- 
where. Let us attempt, therefore, to make out a 
beginning in a way which may be above adverse criti- 
cism. It has already been pointed out that Vajraygna 
is a field of literature entirely unexplored, and any 
research made in the beginning is bound to be faulty 
and not altogether free from error; and this, especially, 
when we have to depend for information on works of 
highly questionable authority like the Pag Sam Jon Zan 
or TBrBnBth's Geschieste. 

The Buddhists generally believe that the Tantras 
were introduced into Buddhism by Asanga, the elder 
brother of Vasubnndhu, who flourished as we have 
shown elsewhere1 between A.D. 280-360. But what 
he taught and what he introduced the history does not 
tell. We mag however hold that he introduced some- 
thing very questionable into Buddhism. The accounts 
of TBr%n&th2 point l~nmistakably to the fact that  the 
TBntric knowledge was handed down in secret in a 
period between Asaliga and Dharmakirti; but the 
material to construct the chronology of the Vajrayiina 
literature consists in some important Guruparamljartis 
or the succession lists of Gurus and disciples through 
whom a particular Tantra has been handed down. 
Two such lists prove very valuable in determining the 
chronolbgy of Vajraysna: one given in the Tangyur 
Catalogue of P. Cordier and another in the Pag Sam 
Jon Zan quoted in the edition of the Chakra Sambh~ra  

1 Boreword to the Tatlvaehg~aha (GOS No. XXX) p. Ixvif. 
Ti%ri%ngth, 201. 
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(sic) Tantra by the late Kazi Dawasam Dup.' The 
first gives the succession as follows :- 

1. Padmavajra, 2. Analigavajra, 3. Indrabhiiti, 
4. Bhagavati Lakqmi, 5. Lilavajra, 6. DBrikapL, 
7. Sahajayogini CintB, 8. Dombi Heruka. 

The second succession list on which we can rely 
for the preeent is the list of Gurus and disciples through 
whom the Cakrasamvara Tantra was handed down, 
namely : 1. Saraha, 2. .NBgBrjuna, 3. havaripa, 4. Luipg, 
5. VajraghantB, 6. Kacchapg, 7. Jiilandhari, 8. Krspii- 
ciiryya, 9. Guhya, 10. Vijayaps, 11. TailopB (or Tilipa), 
12. Naropa. 

I t  is natural to assume that the Tantric Gurus were 
very particular about their succession lists and each 
important Tantra may be believed to have list of this 
kind. When these Tantras were translated into Tibetan 
the translators occasionally noted down the tradition of 
the Tantras as it was handed down through a succession 
of Gurus and disciples. It is in this way some list:, 
have been preserved and a t  present constitute our only 
authentic material in determining the chronology of 
this extensive literature. 

The two lists above stated are pretty long and 
cover a considerably long period, and seem to be fairly 
authentic. In these two lists the point of contact is 
represented by JBlandhari who in the second list was 
the first to profess the Hevajratantra and to compose a 
work on the subject. The Hevajratantra was introduced 
by Padmavajra who must therefore be earlier than 

1 In determining the chronology importance has been laid on the sequence 
of works composed by each author and on ascertaining from the titles or actual 
works how far one is indebted to the other. When such information 
cannot be had, help from TBrLniith and such other authorities has been 
freely taken. No reliance haa however been placed on the mere words of these 
Tibetan anthoritieawhen evidence of borrowing is manifested in the actual works 
composed by the authors. 
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Jiilandhari by a t  least one generation.' The second 
point of contact is that KamalaQila who was removed 
by one generation from Indrabhiiti wrote a book in 
which he closely followed a commentary composed by 
Saraha. The third point of contact is that Diirikain 
one of his songs reverentially mentions the name of 
Luipa who must therefore be earlier. 

Now in the first list the name of Indrabhiiti is by 
this time quite familiar; he was the father of Guru Pad- 
masambhava who was invited by a king of Tibet and 
who aldng with fi~ntaralr~ita the author of the Tattva- 
sarigraha erected a monastery at Samye in the year 749 
AD. We have elsewhere discussed this question and 
have shown that the time when Indrabhiiti lived can be 
fixed to a period between A.D. 687-717 onwards. If we 
take A.D. 717 as the starting point and 12 years he- 
tween each succession of a Guru and his disciple then 
the approximate time of the first succession list will be 
as follows :- 

1. Padniavajra . . cir. 693 A.D. 
2. Anaiigavajra . . cir. 705 A.D. 
3. Indrabhati . . cir. 717 A.D. 
4. LakrjmimkarB . . cir. 729 A.D. 
5. LilBvajra . . cir. 741 A.D. 
6. Darikapa . . cir. 753 A.D. 
7. Sahajayogini Cintii . . cir. 765 A.D. 
8. Dombi Heruka . . cir. 777 A.D. 

Now if Jalandhari is taken to be removed by only 
one generation from Padmavajra who introduced the 
Hevajratantra for the first time, and an interval of 12 
years is taken between each succession the chronological 
order of the second succession will be as follows :- 

1 If however we believe in the story that he along with Gorakqa, Kanhupri 
and Qopicandra belonged to the reign of DevapSla (cir. 820 A.D.), then accord- 
ing to our calculstion A.D. 784 will have to be assigned to LuipS who is referred 
to by DHrikapS (753 A.D.) ! But this ie absurd. See inj~a. 

2 Tattvosamgraha, foreword, p. xvf. 
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1. Saraha 
2. Pu'Hgsrjuna 
3. $avarip& 
4. 1,uipL 
6. Vajraghant~ 
6. Racchapd 
7. Jiilandharips 
8. 1C~snBcdryy.a 
9. Guhya 

10. Vijayapii 

. . cir. 633 A.D. 

. . cir. 645 A.D. 

. . cir. 657 A.D. 

. . cir. 669 A.D. 

. . cir. 681 A.D. 

. . cir. 693 A.D. 

. . cir. 705 A.D. 

. . cir. 717 A.D. 

. . cir. 729 A.D. 

.. cir. 741 A.D. * * * l  

11. Tailopa (or Tilipa) . . cir. 978 A.D. 
12. Nsropa . . cir. 990 A.D. 
When we fix the time of Saraha we practically go 

to the root of the Buddhist Tantra or Tantrayiina, be- 
cause Saraha is reputed to  be one of the chief promul- 
gators of the Tiintric religion. Both TsrLniith and the 
aut,hor of the Pag Sam Jon Zan admit that Saraha was 
one of the earliest writers and' diffusers of Tantric doc- 
trines and practices. While mentioning the origin of 
some of the most important Tantras, Ta ran~ th  gives us 
the information2 that Saraha (635 A.D.) introduced the 
Buddhakupiila Tantra, Luipii (669 A.D.) the Yogini 
Saiicaryu, ICambala and Padmavajra (693 A.D.) the 
Hevajratantra, Kgnaciiryya (7 17 A.D.) the Samputatibka, 
Lalitavajra (693 A.D.) the three divisions of the K ~ f m a -  
yamiiritantra, Gambhiravajra the Vajramyta, Hukkuri 
(693 A.D.) the Mahbmiiyii, and Pito (?) the Kiilacakra. 
It is interesting to  note that the name of Saraha has 
also been placed on the top of the succession list of a 
Tentra of no less celebrity than the Cakrasamvara Tan-  
- - -  - - 

1 There was, it  seems, a big gap before Tailopii and all the intermediate 
Gurus were not mentioned. Tilipti waa a contemporary of MahipMa, probably 
the first Mahipsla of the Ptila Dynasty while NBropS ancceeded Jetari, dao a 
contemporary of Mahlplla as a DvBrapan@ts of Vikramdila. Pag Sam Jon 
Zan, index, pp. xti, lv. 

2 TBrEntith, p. 275 f. 
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tra and that the names of a t  least four among the Gurus 
in Tiiriinrttha's list are in chronological order, namely, 
Saraha, Luips, Padmavajra, and K~gnacarya in accord- 
ance with the proposed calculation. 

Let us now see how the account of Saraha as given 
by Taraniith is corroborated by the author of the Pug 
Sum Jon Zan. According to  him Rshulabhadra or 
Saraha was the name of a Buddhist sage born of a Briih- 
min and a Drtkini, in the city of Riijfii(?)in the Eastern 
country. He was an adept both in the Brahtnnnical and 
the Buddhist lores and flourished during the reign of 
King Candanpiila of Pracya. He worked some miracles 
in the presence of king Ratna Phala and his Brahmin 
minister and thereby converted thern to the B~xddhist 
faith. Afterwards he became the high priest of Ndanda. 
It is also related of him that he visited Orissa where 
from one Covesa Kalpa he learnt the Mantrayana, and 
from there proceeded to Maharastra. There he united 
in Yoga with a female ascetic! who had approached him 
in the guise of an archer's daughter. Having performed 
the -4!luhiimudr& ritual of mysticism with her he attained 
to  Siddhi. He was thenceforward called Saraha. He 
used to sing the Doha (hymns) of mysticism and there- 
by converted 5,000 psople and their king to Buddhism. 
He is characterised as the earliest diffuser of Trtntric 
Buddhism. He composed a large number of works 
in Sanskrit and several arnong them are preserved 
in the Tibetan Tangyur. 

All our authorities, namely, Tiirtiniith, the author 
of the Pug Sam Jon Zan and the Calcrasamvara succes- 
sion list are agreed on one point a t  least that Sarahapii- 
da, also known as SarahapB, Sarahabhadra and Rshul- 
bhadra, was one of the earliest Buddhists responsible 
for diffusing the Tlintric knowledge and populsrising it. 
It is noteworthy that our calculation mates him a con- 
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temporary of Dharmakirti (600-650 A.D.) diiring or after 
whose time according to TBrtinsth the Tantras got 
publicity. 

The next author of importance is Niigtirjuna (A.D. 
645) who is, of course, different from the author of the 
same name who is regarded as the founder of the 
Madhyamaka school of Buddhist philosophy. Absurd 
accounts are recorded about the life of this Naggrjnna 
and wild stories are told of his stupendous magical 
feats. M. Walleser,' after a thorough investigation of 
the accounts of Nagsrjuna from Tibet,an and Chinese 
sources, has come to the conclusion that there was no 
such person as Niigarjuna existent 011 the face of the 
earth. From his learned and scholarly observations i t  
can be easily seen that the Tibetan sources have hope- 
lessly mixed up together the accounts of the Nagarjuna 
the disciple of Abvaghosn with the N~gfi.rjuna who was 
a disciple of Saraha. One flourished in the first and 
second quarter of the second century and was the Guru 
of Aryadeva, while the other flourished somewhere in 
the middle of the seventh century, the two names thus 
being separated by nearly five hundred years. But as 
these two are taken erroneously to mean one and the 
same person a serious confusion has arisen. The Chinese 
version which does not take into account the TBntric 
Ntigtirjuna is less confusing though it also abounds in 
absurd stories about his life. We are not, however, here 
concerned with the accounts of Nagarjuna, the founder 
of the Madhyaniaka school, but we can easily prove the 
second or the TBntric NEtgtirjuna to be a historical 
person and a follower of Vajrayana. Two Stidhanas of 
his are recorded in the Sddhanamalii, one for the wor- 
ship of VajratBrti, while the other relates to  the wor- 
ship of Ekajatti. In  the colophon * of the latter 
-- 

1 The Life of Niiglrjuna from Tibetan and Chinese Sources, p. 1. 
2 p. 193 f. 3 p. 265 f. 
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i t  is distinctly said that Nggiirjuna rescued this Siidhana 
from the country of Bhota which may be identified 
with Tibet. The worship of Ekajatii appears to have 
been current in Tibet, and the goddess probably be- 
longed to the primitive Bon religior, of that country, 
and i t  was Niigiirjuna who for the first, time introdixced 
this goddess into Buddhism. We can thus see that 
Ekajata, variously known as Ugratiirii, Mah%cinatiira, 
etc., is cotnparatively a recent introduction in Indian 
religions, and definitely say that any work, Buddhist 
or Hindu, which may refer to this goddess must be 
later than the time in which Nagarjuna flourished. 
Niigsrjuna was quite famous and wrote a large number 
of Tiintric works the translations of many of which 
are still preserved in the Tibetan Tangyur.' 

$avaripa (657 A.D.) is our third author in chrono- 
logical order. In the Pag Sam Jon Zan he is des- 
cribed as having belonged to the hill tribe called the 
bavaras or huntsmen in B%rig%la where he met 
Niigiirjuna during the latter's residence in that country, 
and embraced Tiintrism, and after being initiated by 
him, along ,with his two wives Loki and Guni attained 
to sainthood. This &avaripii was also a historical per- 
son and has composed a Siidhana of Kurukulla which 
is published in the Sddhanamdlii, for the first time. He 
is also the author of a number of rnelodious songs 
in the vernacular of his country which according to 
the authority of Pug Sam Jon Zan was Biibgillii. This 
Siidhana above referred to has been found in only One 
manuscript, namely, the one from Cambridge which 
bears a date in N e ~ a r i  Era equivalent to A.D. 1165. 
In this Siidhana also there is a Doha in vernacular. ' 

Luipa (A.D. 669) is our next author in  chronological 

1 See Injra. 2 Op cit, Index, p. cxxxi. 
8 p. 385. 4 See Infra and S6dhammil6, p. 387. 
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order. He is termed the first Siddhlcaryya or magi- 
cian and is even now respected by the Tibetan Buddhists. 
In  the Tangyur Catalogue of P. Cordier, he is distinct- 
ly called a Bengali.' H e  is further said to have 
sprung up from the fisherman caste of Uddiyana and 
was very fond of the entrails of fish. He was formerly 
a clerk in the employ of the king of Uddiyana and was 
known as SamantaB~bha.~ Several Dohiis of his are 
recorded in the Caryiicaryaviniicaya which has been 
published in Bengali characters by Mahamahopadhyaya 
Dr. Haraprasad Shastri of Calcutta. 

Leaving aside the next two Gurus such as Vaj- 
raghai~ta and Kacchapa about whom we have practically 
very little historical information, we pass on to another 
great nilme in Tantric Buddhism. This is Padmavajra 
(A.D. 693) the first name in the first succession list 
above referred to and the author of a large number of 
works out of which only two are extant in Sanskrit 
while many others are preserved in translations in 
Tibetan Tangyur. According to Taraniith he was the 
first to introduce the Hevajmtantru in Vajrayana, 
which he did along with his collaborator, Kambalapada. 
Padmavajra is also said to be a contemporary of Indra- 
bhiiti, Lalitavajra and K ~ k k u r i p 8 . ~  This Lalitavajra 
is probably the senior Lalitavajra who is said to have 
introduced the three divisions'of the K~sna~amiiritan-. 
tra,6 and therefore should be distinguished from the 
later Lalitagupta who was a disciple of Advayavajra." 
Kukkuripada another contemporary of his is believed to  , 
have introduced into Vajrayana the Mahamliyiitantra. 

Padmavajra was a historical figure and we have 
discovered a very interesting work of his entitled the 

1 op. cit., Vol. 11, p. 33. 2 Pag Sam Jon Zan, index, p, cxv. 
3 Baerddha Qan 0 Doh& p. 1-76. 4 Taraniith, p. 188. 

6 Tiiriiniith, p. 276f. 8 see below. 
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B~hya~siddhi,' which seems to have been a work of 
great authority in Tibet even so late as 1747 A.D. when 
Pag Sam Jon Zan was ~ r i t t e n . ~  The whole work is 
written in what is called the twilight language but 
still i t  can be easily seen that he advocates mystic and 
objectionable rites and ~ractices, which he terms secret 
rites. -4ccording to Padmavajra such practices and 
rites were first formulated by the Buddha and were first 
recorded in the Srisamaja which is only another name 
of the Guhyasamaja. Beyond the brisamaja he says 
there is no better treasure in the three worlds.' Fur- 
ther, he says: how wonderful are the teachings of 
VajrayLna which is the most secret of all secrets, and 
is without Svabhiiva (real nature) and is pure and in- 
comparable."e advocates the meditation on the 
Prajfia (wisdom) and the Upaya (means) and the 
remembrance of the admantine mind, all of which are 
more secret than all secrets and which are not possible 
of attainment without the female element or the 
f3akti.6 He asks his followers to enjoy the Maha- 
mudra conjoined with the Upays which is in his own 
body. The knowledge of Mahamudra which is most 
auspicious is of a peculiar nature which can be realized 
by one's own self.' Padmavajra, in accordance with the 

1 One copy exists in the Oriental Institute MSS. Library and another is 
with MM. H.P. Sheetri of Calcutta. 

2 See op. cit., p. Ixiii, index. 

liftwnrq VT: WTFQ T A ~  %rgi?i I 
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teachings of Guhyasamiija, follows the doctrine of the 
five DhyBni Buddhas, and says that by these five forms 
alone Sambodhi can be attained in accordance with the 
pronouncement of the Tat\l&gatas. The five forms are: 
hB6vata (Vairocana) Aksobhya, Ratna, Ayus, (Ami- 
tabha) and Kulftdya (Amoghasiddhi).' Siddhi or per- 
fection is indeed very difficult to attain in one life; but 
those who so desire should, according to Padmavajra, 
take up the secret rite which is the destroyer of all dual 
thoughts. If he is initiated in the Tantra of Srisarniija 
which is the cause of all happiness he may obtain 
divine perfection by coming in contact with the Maha- 
mudd.  But in order to do so the initiation (Abhiselra) 
must be taken from a Gurn without whose kind assist.- 
ancc no success can f01low.~ Throughout Guhyasiddhi 
similar ideas occur and it is useless to enumerate the 
practices inculcated therein. The long and short of the 
whole worlr is that without MnhBmudrii (great woman)' , 
no emancipation or success in any rite is possible. But 
if you are initiated into the Mah~mudrB cult success is 
assured even if you do things which are against all 
laws, social or religi~us.~ 

J%landliarip&, also known as Haclip% ( 7 ~ 5  A.D.), 
whoin we place one generation after Padmavajra or 
Saroruhavajra is ~nnde by Tar&niith a contemporary of 
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several important personalities such as Bhartyhari, 
Vimalscandra, Krsndcdryya, Tgntipa and even Dharma- 
kirti. In the Pag Sam Jon Zan  ' it is said that he was 
buried in a hole underground by the order of the King 
Gopicandra of Ciitigiion, who was afterwards converted 
to mysticism by the Aciirya. 

I t  is indeed very difficult to place him correctly 
from the above accounts and all that  can be said now is 
that Jglandhari was regarded as a very ancient Siddhd- 
caryya as may be evidenced by Tdrandth's making 
him a contemporary of Dharmakirti whose time is defi- 
nitely known to be the first half of the seventh cen- 
tury 4.D. His other contemporaries are mostly myste- 
rious persons and none can say, with any measure of 
accuracy, as to the time when they flourished. The 
very fact that Jiilandhari wrote a commentary on a 
work of Saroruhavajra and followed the Hevajratantra 
introduced by himS places him one generation after 
Padmavajra who flourished a t  the end of the seventb 

Anangavajra (705 A D.), the disciple of Padmavajra, 
is characterised in the history of the Eighty-four 
Siddhapuruqas, as the son of King Gopala of the Eastern 
India.' The time of Gopala has been fixed by V. A. 
Smith6 as cir 730 A.D. But S. C. Vidyabhiiqana places 
himbetween 695and705 A.D.' Dr. S.Krisnaswami Iyen- 
gar also doubts this date; and in the absence of any inscrip- 
tional or monumental evidence we are more in favour of 
accepting the earlier date. Anangavajra'sdate will there- 

1 Op. cit, index, p. xcvii. The same story ie repeated in Sukur Muham- 
mad's Qopidndcr Sannylsa. edited by N .  K. Bhattasali of Dseea. See pp. 11 f. 

2 Cat. du Fandd Tibetain, 11, p. 18. 
8 THrHniith p. 276f. 
4 Ssc Anangavajra in op. eit. 
6 EarZy Hialory of India, 3rd edition. p. 413. 
6 Hirtory of Indian Logic, p. 323. " C4opHI.s who reigned up to 705 A.D." 
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fore be in consonance with the theory advanced in thehis- 
toryof theEighty-fourMahiisiddhas. Anangavajraseems 
to be a fairly well-known author as can be seen from the 
number of works written by him whose translations now 
find place in the Tibetan Tangyur. One of his famous 
compositions is the Prajriop&yaviniScayasiddhi, copies 
of which are available in the Nepal Durbar Library1 and 
the Library of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.2 The 
work is characterised by its boldness of spirit and by 
thslucidity of his teachings. I t  is now in the course of 
publication in the Gaekwad's Oriental Series. Like Jiilan- 
dharipii who is probably his contemporary, he also 
wrote several works on the HevajratantraS which was 
for the first time introduced into Buddhism by his 
Guru Padmavajra. 

The next author of importance is Inclrabhiiti, (717 
AD.), the King of Uddiyiina, which is generally identi- 
fied with Orissa but which may also conceivably be n 
part of BengaL4 He was the father of Padmasambhava 
who conjointly with the famous logician ~antaraksi ta  
erected the monastery of Samye in Tibet i11 the year 
749 A.D.6 His sister was Lalzsminkarii who was married 
according to the History of the Eighty-four Siddhass to 
the Prince of Sambhala and attained Siddhi. Indra- 
bhiiti was regarded as an authority on Vajrayiina and 
Tantra long after his time.? He has written a large num- 
ber of works and a t  least twenty-three among them are 
preserved in the pages of the Tibetan Tangyzcr in transla- 
tions.$ We have, however, been fortunate to discover 

1 Nepal Catalogue, Vol. 11, p. 64f. 
2 Dcaariplive Catalogue Qovt. Collection, vol. I, p. 110. 
S Aa we know from the index to Bauddha Q6n 0 DOG, p. v. 
4 See Supra, p. xxxix ; see also B. Bhattaoharyya ; Glimpses of Vajmplna. 

(in the Proceedings, Madraa Oriental Conference), p. 133. 
5 Waddel ; Lamaism, p. 676. 
6 Die Q~chistsn der 84 Zaubwcr : sw bdrabhiiti. 
7 Nepal Catalogue 11, p. 66. a Bauddha Q6n 0 DohTi, app. p. 14. 
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a t  least two of his worlcs in original Sanskrit, namely, the 
Kurukulliisiidhana which appears in the Siidhanamctlii it- 
self, while the other is called Jriiinasiddhi.' This latter 
has been taken up for publication in the Gaekwad's Ori- 
ental Series and we hope to publish it a t  no very distant 
date. The Jiziinasiddhi is an extremely interesting 
work in twenty-two chapters, giving in a nut-shell many 
leading doctrines and rites of Vajrayiina which throw 
immense light on this obscure religion. 

As the title indicates the thesis of the Jrianasiddhi 
is that emancipation or perfection can only be attained 
through the medium of knowledge which is nothing but 
the knowledge of the five Tathagatas or the Dhyiini 
Buddhas. Tn the first chapter which is entitled Tattva- 
nirdeSa the author says that Vajrayiina is the essence of 
all Tantras, and those who do not know i t  move about 
in the sea of SamsCra. Emancipation cannot be obt,ain- 
ed either by Mudra or Mantra, or Mandala or by the 
learned or by the fools, or by any one who is devoid of 
knowledge. Those who are conversant with the kind of 
knowledge which is preached here can attain Bodhi 
even if they indulge in actions which are against law 
and morality, such as, animal food, strong drinks, etc. 
The knowledge, the author says, cannot be obtained 
without the kind offices of the Guru or the preceptor 
whose characteristics he describes. The knowledge is 
then defined as the knowledge of the Tathagatas which is , 
also known by the three terms Vajrajiiana ' admantine 
knowledge,' Samantabhadra ' auspicious all round' or 
MahBmudrii ' great woman'. This knowledge is subdivid- 
ed into five Adarhajfi~na, Samat&jii&na, Pratyaveksanii- 
jiiiina, KrtyBnuq$hiinajiiina and Suvi6uddhajiiiina each 

1 One copy is in the possession of MM. Haraprasad Shastri and two copies 
are in the Baroda Oriental Institute. 

For e comprehensive summary see Olimp8ee of Vajraylina. Op. cit. 137f. 
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of which is represented by one of the five Dhysni Bud- 
dhas. Armed with these five lrinds of knowledge the 
ascetic should think himself as Siinya in essence and all 
else as Siinya, and with all the paraphernalia of worship 
should worship none but himself. There is no restriction 
of food nor is any class of women forbidden. Women 
of the lowest classes such a9 tlie C'and~las or the Dombis 
are epecially recommcndcd for the purposes of Ma- 
hamudra perfection, though daughters of higher castes 
such a s  Brahmins are also recommended with the re- 
mark that the worshipper must take care that his mind 
is not in any way troubled, always bearing in mind that 
there is no better truth than that which is experienced 
I)y hiniself. 

The uext author in chronological order is Krs~?a- 
caryya (717 A.D.). In Tangyur ' we meet with several 
Kpl],zc%ryyas, and it is indeed difficult to differentiate 
between them in the absence of more definite materials. 
'r%r&niitb makes Krq~!ac%ryya a contemporary of Jiilan- 
dhari, Bhartyhari, Gopicnndra and even Uharmakirti. 
Tiirtiuath is probably wrong in making him a contempo- 
rary of I>l~armakirti who, as we definitely lrnow, flour- 
ished i n  tile first half of the seventh century. Krsna- 
caryys seems to be a contemporary of Jalandhari and 
Gopicanclra both of whom in all probability flourished 
in the first quarter of tlie 8th century. 

According to tlie Pa9 Sam Jon 2n.1~ this Krsna was 
born of a Brahmin family of Orissa and was initiated 
into the mystic cult by Jiilandharipa. His disciple was 
a weaver (Tantips)." Krsna is credited in the same 
work with having introduced the Tantras in which the 
male and female divinities sit clasping each other.' 

- - - . - -. - - - - - 

1 Unuddhcc 6 6 1 ~  0 UohG, app. p. 218. 
2 Sulcur lfuhammad: Gopiciinder Sat~nyiisa, iotro, p. 2. 
,4 Index, p. v. 4 Index, D. Ivii. 
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Kgnacarya wrote in Dohus also, in his own vernacular, 
which was probably Uriya and had great affinity to- 
wards the old Bengali language. Twelve songs of his 
are available in the original vernacular and are printed 
in the Bauddha Giin 0 Doha. The following ' is only a 

specimen showing his language:- 

In the history of Vajrayana the name of Laksmilil- 
Irarii (729 A.D.) is interesting not only because she is a 
woman but also because of the novel doctrines she 
preached without reserve and with great confidence and 
emphasis. Born in a royal family of Uddiyiins as 
sister of Indrabhiiti she showed remarkable boldness in 
preaching her own peculiar theories in a small but  inter- 
esting work, entitled, the A d v ~ y a s i d d h i . ~  This work 
was long lost in the original Sanskrit but was preserved 
in the Tibetan Tangyur in t ran~la t ion .~  To this worlc 
attention of scholars was first drawn by MM. Hnraprasad 
Shastri in one of the stray numbers of an estrelnelp 
irregular journal which goes by the name of the Dacca 
Keaisw. We have since had an opportunity of studying 
this book more carefully and the leading ideas revealed 
by its study are summarised below. ~ h r o u ~ h b u t  this 
work the influence of Indrabhuti's .J%dnasiddhi is very 
perceptible and this is due probably to  the fact that 
Laksmimkarii was not only a sister of Indrabhati but 
also one of his favourite  disciple^.^ 

Op. cit, p. 18. 
"One copy of this MS is in the Oriental Institute while the origins1 is 

with RIM. Harrtprassd Shastri. 
3 Catalogue du Ponds Tibetain, 20 partie, p. 211. 
Watalogue du Fond8 Tibetain. 11, p. 311. 
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In  tlie Advayasiddhi a most remarkable and bold 
innovation has been introduced by the authoress. Hither- 
to the Vajrayanists advocated the worship of the five 
Dhyani Buddhas and their innumerable emanations, 
but what Lalrstnimlrara advocated was quite out of the 
way and strange, even though since her time this new 
teaching has gradually won for i t  many adherents who 
are styled Sahajayiinists, and who are still to be met 
with among the Niidhii Nsdhis of Bengal and especially 
among the BCuls. Laksmirikarii declares: "There is 
no need of undergoing suflering; 110 fastings, and no 
rites, nor bathing nor purification and other rules of 
society. Nor do you need to bow down before the 
images of gods which are prepared of wood, stone or 
mud. But with concentration offer worship only to 
your body where all the gods reside." ' 

She explains later on, without however openly 
declaring the truth, that when the truth is I ~ ~ o w ~ I  
there is 110 restriction for the worshipper. He can 
eat anything, he can drink anything, violate any 
laws, human or divine. Towards woinen, she 
specially declares, no hatred should be displayed 
becausc they are thc embodiments of the Prajfi5 in 
restraint.' 

3 aeawsri 5uF; a i r *  3 a fwwq I 
ari w %IT ~ravdfsaJism, n 
9 s f s  q=+%q mmaraumq I 
FrwQ~ 3 i r w  j d f i ~  w~TfbR:  11 

"~nmfsqiq~ w ' $ g m " s q  v I 

as~iiri asr &? gqfi~ wilrfiT(I: 11 

~ S ~ a g a r  vii %I qffw: I 
a ss irn* asr a y r  vmrf%ar u 
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Later on, she says, that the instructions on Nirvaip 
should always be obtained from the preceptor. In  the 
whole of the moveable and irnmoveable world there is 
nothing better t-han a Gnru through whose lrind offices 
the wise obtain many kinds of perfections.' 

Bhagavati Laltsmi or Laltsniimkara's direct disciple 
was LilLvajraZ (741 A.D.) who was also a Vajractiryya 
of great repute and wrote a large number of authoritit- 
tive works. So far as we lznow none of his works is 
existent in the original Sanskrit but some are indeed 
preserved in Tibetan translation in the Tangyur collcc- 
tion. The following is a list of books written by Lila- 
vajrit acid translations of these in Tibetan are still 
extant ' :-- 

1. h i  Sahajagahyasam%jasLdhnnn. 
2. bri Sahajasiddhi. 
3. Aryaniimasarigititikii. 
4. Yam%ntahamantramiil%rtlls Vajraprabhetla. 
5. D~kinivajrapaiijara-pafica@kii~isadl~a~~a. 
6. Kggayamsritantrasya pafijika. 
7.  Mahstilakakrams. 
8. Guhyasam%jatantranidiina, gurupadeka bliasya 
9. Vajrasattva~adhananibandhana. 

From these titles it can easily be seen that both 
Vajrayana and Sahjayana were in a. flourishing condi- 
tion and that the Guhyasamajatantra and the Kysna- 
yamiiritantra were regarded as very authoritative. It 
appears from the Tangyur that he also acl~nowledged 
another Guru by name Vilasavajra besides the one 
already mentioned. In the same way besides DBrika- 
- - - -. - - - - - - - -- 

1 srqrsfq p.ia~nr% Baw awre I 
uer mqiq VI& f B d S h t f ~  34: 11 fol. 74. 

Culalogue du Fonds Ttbelazn, 11, p. 212. 

1 Bauddha G6n 0 Doh;, epp. p. 75. 
4 C'ntalogue du Fonds Tibetazn, 11, p. 87. 
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pada 11c had a~iot~lier dcvoted disciple wl~o called Ilim- 
self Karunecala. This latter was a poet of a high order 
and several of liis coi~~positioils appear in the Sadhann- 
~ n d h .  His compositio~ls are distinguished by easg-flow- 
ing diction and devotioiial language. In the end of the 
Sadbana of Vajrainahakala he 11as mentioned the  name 
of his G~rrru Lilavajra.' 

'fhe iiaille of Darilrapida (753 A.D.), the disciple of 
Lilavajra,"~ fairly well k~lowil t,hrough the publicatioll 
of MM. Haraprasad Shastri's Bauddha Qiin 0 Doha. 
From this worlt i t  appears that Dsrilta was a Bengali 
and wrote a nuniber of songs in his veriiacular some 
of which are recorded ill the work above referred to.' 
111 one of liis soligs hc offers liis obeisance to Luipa ' 
sud this leads the editor MM. Sbastri to tliiiik that 
Uiirilca was a direct disciple of Lui.; Luipa, as ~ v c  have 
sihown, belonged to an earlier age and as such ilny close 
conilectioii between the two is hardly ctdinissible. We 
can, however, explain this by holding that D%ril<a prob- 
ably mentioned Llri as lie was the first SiddliLcBryya, 
and this seeills to be a liiore reasoliitble explanation. A 
specimen of his song is given below :- 

DariBa colilposed a pretty large ilulilber of works in 
S:tnsltrit but ~loiic of tlienl is foulid to be existent iiz the 

-- - - - - -  
1 @tarwe: slaw VTT WI a q r s i d  

smt a$% e r v i  fjngbviqpr fsrirtr city I 

yvi smie?sr sfwr  8srritj %wad I etr. 
2 Catalogue du Bo)ldv Tzbetai~~, 11, p. 212. 
j Op. c ~ t  intro., 11. 30. W p .  cit., p. 53. 

qr ~ T W  88 ~ f m  S T K U ~ ~ ~ G  aair II 
5 01). c ~ t . ,  intro., p. 30. 
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original Sanskrit a t  the present time. He has written 
books on the Cakrasamvara, Iiiilacukra and Vajm- 
yogini Tantras. Several of his works were translated 
into Tibetan and the folloiviug among them arc 11011~ 

extant ': - 
1. kri Kalacakratnntrasya Sckaprakriyavytti. 
2. Tathiiqatadysti. 
3 .  (':aBrasailivarasadl~ni~ntattvasaiigrtta. 
4. Cakrasamvara1nanda1a~'id1ii tattvavatdra. 
5. Cakrasanlvarastotra sarvartbasiddl~i ribuddha 

chiidlmagi. 
6. Yoganusarigi l~ttma 17ajmyogini t i k ~ .  
7 .  Vajrayogini piijiividhi. 
S. B~irnakal~, tsrapa sadhana. 
1 .  i O~ldip~l~avinirgata Mah~guhytrtattvopa- 

(leks. 
10. Prajiiaparamita I~rdayasiicllia~ia. 

Next comes Sahajayogini Cinttl (765 A.  D.) a female 
ascetic and a disciple of Derikapiida who is known to 11s 
as the authoress of the Vyaktabhiiuc~nz~gata-tatt2:~1-~9iddf1i a 
a srnall work in Sanslirit.' A translation of this in 
Tibetan also  exist,^.^ 

I t  appears from her work that she was a follower of 
the Vijfitinav5din school and laid particular stress on the 
Universe being nothing but the creation of the cittcc or 
mincl. I t  is the mind, she says, which begets miseries 
and in consequence creates all the external objects.. 
The Prajfia and Upeya are also creations of the mind 
and when they combine give rise to Mahasukha in the 
mind which fancies the whole external world to be the 
forms of Mahesukha. The mind has its vagaries and 
its own ways : sometimes it is sleeping, sometimes i t  is 

1 Op. cit., pp. 39, 40. 
2 This MS. wes discovered by ua and a copy is   reserved in the Oriental 

Institute. 
3 Razcddha QSlz, index, p. $6. 
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2twalre aud active, sometimes it begets desires, some- 
times it is pure ancl sometimes it is impure, sonietimes 
it 11as nlauy fornis and sometimes it is in an undescrib- 
able state. The Yogin wlio is able to realize the 
voidness of tlle external world and lteep his mind free 
fro111 reflection i l l  all its different states and i11 all 
its vagar'ies alld wavs, is really tllr. emancipated, and 
13uddhahood for Iiini is easy of attitinment. A t  the 
end of the work the authoress describes Vajrasattva in 
most eloquei~t litliguage and characterises him as one 
IV?IO is rettlizeci by self alone, who defies cornpztrison, is 
omniprc~rent, all-pervading, who is the creator, destroyer 
and the lord of the Universe and wlio brings into 
promilietlce the lnitnifestations of the ~nind.' 

Next conles Dornbi Heruka (777 A.U.) the disciple 
of Sahajayogini wl~o like Diiriliais well-known to many 
through the publication of the Bzrddf~rr aii?? O Doha 
already referred to. He wits a kiug of ;\iIsgi~dlla but 
becanic a11 ascetic.' In the 'I'ibetan Tangyur he is 
sorlieti~nes called Ac&ryya or Jlahacfiryya or Siddha- 
clryya. Qombi Hernlia is recognized as one of the 
eiglitv-four Siddlias. He wrote books on Sahnjay8na 
and Vajrayana, and coinposed a b001i of songs entitled 
the Donzbi-Gitika. The sorigs given in the Bauddha 
( : i i t ~  0 L)ohu are taken probably from this Dmnbi Gitika 
conlposed by him. The followiilg is tt characteristic 
sample : 

ayr wisr iir$-;t a r t  ~ 1 %  I 

d k  5fsfPr iira~? s3 .p~  ~ 7 %  srr srtr I 

xag G%i arm? ~7-3 ana WFW JWTT I 

8Q8 qTis qq 9T+a 99 f4sl3Xl 11 

~ w r r a h ?  wain9 owrshiir: ag: I 
sin: 6 ~ 3  T a 4  4 am&. 11 

%UP! m m T l F S :  I 
2 T&r.riinlth, p. 323 ; Pag Sarn Jon Zaw, index, p. esliii. 
3 Op. cit. p. 26. 



Dombi Heruka composed a Ssdhana of the goddess 
Nairgtmti and this is recorded in the Siidhannm6lii.' 
I t  appears froni the very opeilir~g lines of this Sadhnn~ 
that he followed the Hevqjra Tnt-ttru : 

zIq?@aw8?a~~ipr w r m r  afvar I 

rim a$ipi ~a $ W T ~  dtf ' iq7a~~y II 

He wrote a fairly large number of wo1.1:~; the 
Tibetan translations of the following :tuiong otlicrs are 
extant,.' 

1. Dakatattva. 
2. Yogiyogini n51ni~ sttdharai!%rthopitdeA:~ 
4. NaidtmLyogini s8dhann. 
5.  Ganacalrravidl~i. 
6. Elraviras~dliana. 
7. N%masarigitivrtti. 
8. Guhyavajratantraraja-vrtti. 

Besides these he wrote :ulotller worli, entitled, the 
Sahajasiddhi #' which we have discovered in the original 
Sanskrit. This is a lliglily interesti~~g work ever1 though 
i t  is short and consists of three sillall chapters, and prob- 
ably does not exceed evcn a hundred s'lokas in all. 111 

i t  therc are certain topics of absorbing interest, and we 
take this opportmlity of recording some of tltc ricws 
expressed by the author. 

Dombi formulates that the worship of Iiulrr is thc. 
most important in Tgutric religion. Without it no 
success can be achieved, but wit11 it great success is 
possible of a t ta inmel~t .~  While explaining the word 
Kulu, he says, they are five in number and they origi- 
nate from the five Dhyani Buddhas, Al~sobliya, Vairo- 
cana, Amitiibha, Ratnasambhava and Amoghnsiddhi 

1 SGdha~~amBlii, Vol. 11, p. 443. 2 Ijauddho Oii?r. 8pp. p. 1% 

:' Copy of this is  preserved in the Orieiltal Institute. 

4 pasr? w% %Fa: e4srrwm WT I 
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and tllis is the reason why they are called KuleBas or the 
Lords of the Iiulas (families). The thunderbolt family 
originates from Alqoblipa, the Lotus family froin Anli- 
tabha, the Jewel family fro111 Ratnasan~bhava, [the Disc 
family from] Vairocana and t,he Action family from 
L.\~iiogi~asiddhi.l 

Pron~ the word Ir'ula the words liuliicuru, I<tcttliktc 
are derived. The Kaulas declare themselves to be Tantric 
Hindus. Prom the literature of the extant Kaulaism 
the n~enriing of the word Kula is not clear. Moreover, 
in so~ne i~lstanoes a large ~iu~nbeir of interpretations of 
tlie word appear which shows definitely that Hindus 
were not certain about the meaning of the word.2 But 
the nleaning in the Buddhist sense is quite clear and 
unequivocal ; they gave not more tlian one interpretatioii 
to the word. 'Che Kaulas according to them, mean the 
~vorsliippersor the followers of the originators of the 
five families, namely, of the five Dhglni Bnddhrts. The 
question will then arise as to whether the Kaulas are 
really Hindus or Buddhists. We are not here to discuss 
this grcat questioil which should remain open until 
sufficient nlnterials are a t  hand to prove either. Tilere 
is indeed very little difference between the Kaul%c%rn 
t~nd  the Tantric Bauddhaciira, because in both tlie 
desire to do improper aud illegal things in the fnllest 
extent is present. 

])omhi Heruktt has written about the theory of 
Mah&sukha, and the happiness obtainable therefroin has 
been fully dealt with. The happiness which can best 
be obt~ined  by one's own experience, according to llinl, 
has four successive stages : Xnulda, Psmmananda, Vira- 
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n~aaaiida, and Sahajsnanda. By the combination of 
the two elements Prajiis and Upgya these four stages 
of great happiness can be obtained.' It can only be 
experienced by one's own self and when so realized 
then onlv emancipation or perfection can be obtaii~ed.~ 
In the 11th century Advayavavajra also voiced the 
same opinion.:' Dombi Heruka was also responsible 
for the introduction of certai~l new elements into the 
Vajrayana svstem. 

Thc next period of the develop~nent of the Tsntric 
culture amongst the Buddhists is probably represented 
by a set of most powerful writers and popular gurus 
like Dipailkara (980-1053), Advayavajra or Avadhatipa, 
his disciple Lalitagupta,"'rilop% of Catigaon, Itatna- 
karaSLnti, Prajfiakaramati and Naropa all of whom 
mere contemporaries of Icing Mahipala I of tlie PSla 
Dynasty who according to V. A. Srnith flourished 
bet'ween A.D. 978 to 1030." 

$ 5 .  Leading Tenets of Vajraylna. 
(i) Conception of Guru. 

111 ancient India for all kinds of religious and 
secular knowledge the necessity of a Guru or preceptor 
was always felt, but nowhere is reverence to the Guru 
so much in evidence as in Vajrayana. Nothing, they 
affirm, can be achieved without a preceptor. I t  is 

2 a g ~ i t a  PI- ea~ u.7g.q I 

w d i j  t 6 ~  %fa: a+% fi warn 11 

' ( 'F. p. 32, Qos, No. 40. 

8 * s m g * i i l l V c T I  

3;ftaarm* ~ i ~ m * g *  li 

3 For detailed information see N. K. Bhattasali ; ed : Qopiciinder Sanny&i, 
p. 60; Indian Teachers of l3urEdhi8t Univereitiee, p. 168. 
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in~possible to follow mystic doctrines and practices 
without a preceptor. What particular Mantra or mystic 
practice is suitable to a person who is already initiated 
lnust bc told by the preceptor whose duty i t  is also to 
inform liim of t l ~ c  way in which it should be repeated 
and the number of times it should be muttered in order 
to obtain the different kinds of perfections (Siddhis). 
The Bucldhists always had preceptors practically since 
the time of Ruddha, but the more Buddhisnl became 
~nystified in its later stages the greater was the necessity 
of preceptors that mas felt, and, in Vajray~tna, we find the 
position of the G u m  altogether paramount. He is 
idolized as the Buddha, he is the Sugata, heis Dharma- 
lzaya, and tile bestowal of emancipation lies in his power ; 
he is olnniscieilt aud without his kindness nothing can be 
acllievrd. I n  every Tgntric work there is an evidence of 
the high esteem in which the Gu~trs were held ' and, in 
many worlzs, the characteristics of the Guvir and the 
disciple are en~meratecl .~ Simply because a Mantra is 
known it does not necessarily follow that by muttering i t  
one can attain perfection. It is impossible, and it is 
against the principles of Vajrayiina. The worshipper is 
first to be initiated by tz G?hrzi, and he must obtain the 
tlificrent kinds of Abhiseka from tlleGurzc, ancl then, if 
all his instrtictio~is are followed in the most precise 
Innnner possible, then and then alone Siddhi or perfection 
is possible of attainment. Gthnahip is it position which 
is verv difficult to attain ; and unless one answers to 
thc cliaracteristics laid down in Vajrayiina literature he 
is no Gpin~ but a cheat.' 

1 See. for instance, the prayer to the Guro by the disciple in the Pmajfiopiiya- 
ri)iiieayanirldhi, GOS, p. 12, Blokas 9-16. 

2 See, for instance. Jriiittasirldhi GOS,  chapters 13 and 14, on pp. 71 ti. 
(:f. ,lrliittasiddhi, GOS, p. 72- 
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(ii) Regztlatiotts for worshippers. 

111 view of the conflicting statements regarcling the 
restrictiolis imposed on the worsliippers in the Siidhana- 
nzula, it becomes difficult to say as to how the lives of 
the worshippers were regulated in those tirnes, unil what 
nianclates of the Church they had to follow. We find, 
for instance, that the worshippers must abstain from 
taking non-vegetarian and all objectionable items of food, 
such as, onions, oil, salt, etc., and must not violate the 
rules of strict celibacy.' In other places it is said that 
the offerings should consist of flesh, wine ancl other 
objectionable a r t i c i e~ .~  In one place it is said that 
worship should be done after purifying the body by bath 
and by observing the rules of celibacy.' In other 
places, again, contrary to the above, no restriction is 
laid dawn either of placc or of any particular food.' 
Again, w c  also meet with a general role that thc \vorship- 
per obtains perfection by the muttering of the Xantras 
only, even without drawing tile Mandala (magic circle) 
or purifying himself by fasting. ' 

The reason for this contradiction scerns to be that 
the VajrayiZnists ~.ecognizeci the existence of differc>i~t 
grades among the worshippers, and legislated for the 
different classes beginning from a strict observ,zncc. ot 
Vinuya rules in the lowest ranks to the stage of no 
restrictio~i in the highest ranks. Indrabhitti recognizeti 
threeclasses of disciples, ar ~ k l y d z ~ ,  3fndhynand Adhimcztra, 
who had different degrees of n~ental developnic~zt, and 

.- - - 

1 ,. 251 %rraar8 wqai~~rva~~~erq~vfi~ti1vfrnr~ii wit? I 

IJ 333 mjj~dfa~i9~mq~~ilf~q&rq I 

a m  ulilfe9 F*fwi*9f+wit II 

.! 5 ~ 5  ili8wyfs8r~agaqyrif~avsr 06,. 

r D a:+e sirrrfkis fasr6til ugh, a&a. I 

4 p. sss w pn*ffrdi qrfw irrfs w i d  fsqa I 81 wwwrvq fminr 
us1 9 ih? a%% asr d w :  I 
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prescribed for them according to their mental capacities 
different regulations for their spiritual uplift.' Advaya- 
vajrtt classified the Buddhists as haiksas and ABaikgas 
and prescribed the strictest rules for the Sailtsas who 
were less advanced.* The ABitilisas being much more 
advanced in the matter of. spiritual progress were 
allowed to follow such advanced practices as are 
prescribed in the Anzrttcct'ayognfu?ztms. 

Our late lanlented friend Iiazi Dawasanl Dup has 
given us also a classification of the Vajreyiina; he 
divides it into six stages, though, of course, he regarded 
the different clivigions as pertaining to Mantrapana.:' 
Thc aforesaid divisioils are :-- 

1. Kriyiitantrayana. 
2. (:ary%(UpBya)tantrayana. 
3. Yogatantrayiina. 
4. Mahii;yogatantray%na. 
5. Snuttarayogatantray%na. 
6. Atiyogatantrayiina. 

We do not know on what authority this classifica- 
tion is based and there is little hope of knowing it as 
the reverend Kazi is now no more. It is to be pointed 
out in this connection that this elaborate classification 
was u~iknown in India where only the (1) Kriyatantra 
(2) Cwyittantra, (3) Yogatantra and (4) Anuttarayoga- 
tantra were known. Thesc four terms are more or 
less frequently met with in Buddhist Tantric literature 
and as such they make their appearance in the Sadhana- 
mdd also. Beginners and initiates into the mysteries 
of Vajrayana were, of course, admitted in the lowest 
ranks, for instance, in the Kriygtantra where strict 

1 Jilirnosiddhi, ohnptersl8, l9nnd 20, pp. 95ff. 
:! .4dz~ayavajrasamgraha, chapter 1, p. 1. 
:; Cakrasa?~~bkirralan~ra(T&ntcic texts), intro., p. xxxii 
4 See Waddoll: Lamaisi,l, p. 152. 
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rules, discipline, and celibacy were enjoined on then1 
until they were considered fit to be raised to the higher 
class. The Yogatantra appears to have been reserved 
for those who were considered fit to come in contact with 
the $al;tis, while the Anuttarayogins belonged to the 
highest class and were immune from all laws, human or 
divine. They were called Siddhas and were believed, 
to be in possession of extraordinary powers of working 
miracles and performing prodigious feats. The tradi- 
t,ional number of the Siddhas is recognized as eiglltg- 
four and they mostly belonged to the PBla period ot 
Bengal History.' The Tibetans are supposed to have 
preserved a history of these eighty-four Siddl~as nnil 
this has been translated into German by A. Grunnedel 
i~nd  published as Die Geschichten d e ~  L7ierz~ndnchtziq 
Zauberer (Mahssiddhas) in the Baessler Archiv. Ral~ti T. 
1916. 

(iii) 1Malztras. 

The Mantras or mystic syllables constitutc tile 
backbone of Tantric worship and of Vnjrayana ; they 
are of innumerable varieties, such as, Hija, Hrdaya, 
Upahrdaya, Pujg, Arghya, Puspa, Tlhapa, Dipa, Nail e- 
dya, Netra, Sikh%, Astra, Ralqa, and so forth. These 
Mantras are mostly unmeaning words but they some- 
times disclose di~t~inctly the influence of a language now 
unknown. It is however impossible to say hoiv these 
Mantras were introduced in ancient India; the Vedir 
hymns were indeed called Mantras but they had their 
meaning. But these Tantric Mantras are in most cases 
meaningless strings of words, sometimes giving absolute- 
ly no sense. The Vajraysnists, of course, in several 
instances, attempted to trace the origin of'certain Man- 
tras which point unmistakably to  Buddha himself as 

- -. --. 

1 Kern : Manual of Buddhism, p. 133. 
2 See for instance the Mantra of Jtinguli for prevention of snake bite, and 

for killing snakes. Wdhanamiilii, p. 249.60. 
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their originator.' The Mantras of Vajrayt?inc~ seem to 
be a development of the Dhgranis contained in the 
Vidy6dirarap'itaka to  which a reference has been given 
by Hiuen Thsang. These Dharanis according to Kern 
existed in Buddhism from very ancient times,* and 
seemed to have bean introduced into Buddhism for the 
benefit of the less advanced followers who did not care 
so much for their Nirvana as they did for their material 
prosperity in this world. Such recruits to Buddliisni 
were enjoined to read some of the Siitras which how- 
ever proved to be beyond their intelligence. lqor their 
benefit these had to be shortened into Dhara~!is and 
they had to commit them to memory. This seerns to 
be the process in which the Sfitras underwent a cllangr 
in very ancient times, and ultimately when they n-ere 
further reduced they gave rise to Ivlantra. Talie for 
i~ist~ancr, the example of Astasiihasrika Prajfiupiiravzita 
which in itself is too stupendous for any tolerably learn- 
ed Buddhist to  read through and unGerstand. not to 
speak of the illiterate mass which were lnostly respons- 
ible for the great popularity of Mah&yana. They can- 
not indeed read this vast literature for acquiring nierit ; 
for them something shorter was necessary. P~c~jriiipfir- 
arnitiL with its eight thousand stanzas was therefore 
reduced tp a hundred, and, ultimately, to a very few 
stanzas which became known as the Prajfiiipiirnnzitic 
H?*daya Satra which was further reduced to make room 
for the Pra4jiiaparamit& Dh~mni. The next step in this 
chain of evolution is in the formation of a Prajfiapi-tra- 
mits Mantra which makes its appearance in the Sadhrtncl- 
)~iilii, and this again led to the conception of her 
Rija in one syllable Prarn in response to which the 
Siinya may transform itself in the form of the god- 

a. P. 334 W I ~ W T V S ~ ~ ~  a i  I 

P. 335 aT$Pa: 4 1 h  B Tai q&$q: 4 1 f i i i l ~ f C ~  , 
 manual of Buddhism, p. 6. 
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dess PrajfiiipBrsmita, a veritable metanlorphosis of the 
PrajfiBpLrarnitSi literature. The origin of the Tantric 
Mantra t,hus can be traced through the successive stages 
of the Buddhist literature ; when, however, we turn our 
attention to Hindu literature we are surprised to find 
that the TBntric Mantras suddenlv make their entry in 
the Hindu TLntric literature witbout showing even a 
faint trace of the earlier andcrude stages of development. 
To our mind this seems to be a sufficient reason for 
believing the Hindu Mgiltric system to be later than 
the Buddhist Vajraysna and for holding that they were 
incorporated into Hinduism bodily frorn Buddhism. 

In the Siidhanamiilit the sadhana for JLflguli which 
is in the form of a Saiigiti is said to  have been delivered 
by Buddha himself.' I n  the s$dhana of Vajrasarasvati it 
is said that this s ~ d h a n a  has been composed in accordance 
with the instructions of the Sugata.' With reference to 
the Mantra Ori~, pic?&  pic?^ prajriiivardhani jvala jvalrr 
rnehiiz'nrdhani dhiri dhiri buddhivardhani sviiha the 
sadhana says that this Mantra was delivered by Buddha 
himself. ' The famous logician &i%ntaraksita and his 
erudite disciple Kamalaiila both of whom belonged to 
the eighth century are of opinion that  the Buddha 
instructed the people in the Mantras, Mandalas, etc. 
so that they might obtain prosperity in t h h  world.s 
From these facts me can easily maintain that  Buddha 
introduced some sort of mysticism into his religion which, 
in later times owing to a variety of influences, developed 

1 See p. 248ff. 

:! p. 334 : ~~v~fcflivzrki ;~nFiT+e I 
p. 335 : BRT%: 698: B qai t&Jl%k: qfktlfiq 1 

4 TattvaeaBgraha,p. 905: if@ T ( W i i 2 r l ~ ~ a ~ ~ 1 1 ~  I etc. 
KamalaSila adds:- 
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into a full fledged mystic system in the form of 
VajrayLna. 

The VajrayLnists maintain that the Mantras are 
endowed with great powers and blindly believe in 
them. [n the Siidhanamlilii, passages showing this blind 
faith on their part are too frequent and eloquent. In 
one place it is said: What is there impossible for the 
Mantras to perform if they are applied according to 
rules? ' In another place it is said that through the 
repeated mutterings of the Mantra, so much power is 
generated that it can astonish the whole w ~ r l d . ~  The 
Mantras by their power can even confer the Buddha- 
hood ; the merits that accrue from the mutteringsof the 
Mantra of Mahakala are so numerous that all the Buddhas 
taken together cannot count them even if they were to 
count without cessation for a number of days and 
 night^.^ The five greatest sins according to Buddhism 
are the five Anantaryas but these can be easily washed 
ibway arrd perfection can be gained if the Mantra of 
Lokanatha is  repeated."^ the repetition of the 
Mantra of Ichasarpana the Buddhahood becomes as 
easy of access as the Budarnka fruit on the palm of the 
hand By the Dharani of Avalokitesvara even an ass 
can keep three hundred stanzas in rnemor~ .~  The 
Mantra of Ekajats is said to be so powerful that 
the moment it is muttered a man becomes free from 
danger, he is always followed by good fortune and his 
enemies are all destroyed and without doubt he becomes 
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as pious aa the Buddha.' Examples of this kind can be 
emily multiplied from the Siidhanamalii. Lest the people 
prove doubting, which they are always apt to do, the 
rSiidhanamiilii gives from time to time the assurance 
that the power of the mind is extraordinary and one 
should not doubt what is said about the efficacy of the 
 mantra^.^ 

It is said that the Mantras are only powerful when 
they are applied strictly in accordance with the rules. 
The rules are so strict and minute, and so numerous 
that i t  is extremely improbable that any Mantra is 
capable of being applied in strict conformity to rules, and 
this is a factor which is apt to discourage enthusiasts 
and new recruits. But whether the Mantras which are 
not recited according to the letter of the rules. but in 
conformity with them as far as is possible, can give any 
results, is answered in the Xiidhanamiiliiprobably in token 
of encouragement to new-comers and enthusiasts. " You 
should not be sorry," says Kumud&keramati, "because 
you are not able to apply the Mantra in accordance with 
the rules stated before. At least you should perform 
the rite of self-protection and thinking of the closure of 
the boundary (Simiibandhana) and of worship you should 
repeat the Mantras as long as you can and aim a t  
perfection. In accordance with your powers and actions 
you will certainly obtain results. The testimony of the 
Tantras in this connection is that such a worshipper can 
alone give protection to the w~rld .~"  The repetition of 
the Mantras, however, has to be done with the greatest 
care and, in several instances, the Sadhanamiilii gives 

1 p. 282 : M?3WXj WWUsh imW: I etc. 
2 p 330 : *Via ih l(r4* % WlaWWPf: I 

P 13 drm~i vm x% wmwfm I m P~FIC(IU- BRT 4?md 
a p@i v fgrFIfqWl m g . 1 4  ui;rfca dq BTWW I Gh@w 
* W B V ~ * ~ I  ~ q h S f P ~ ~ i 3 d * ~ ~ i i e : l  
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directions for proper repetition, For instance, they 
should not be recited too quickly, nor too slowly. The 
mind a t  the time of recitation should be free from all bad 
thoughts and completely concentrated on the letters of 
the Mantra which should be repeated so long as there is 
no tired feeling.' 

The Mantras are coi~sidered most sacred by the 
Vajrayiinists and the accuracy of these Mantras were 
zealously guarded by them, in much the same way as 
the Vedic Mantras, by means of several devices. These 
Nantras are composed usually in ordinary prose but 
occasionally in an enigmatic language the meaning of 
which sometimes becomes very difficult to understand. 
The Mantras are done into prose as well into mnemo- 
nic verses for the obvious purpose of memorising. 
These verses are extremely curious and give practically 
no meaning to ordinary readers. Let us take, for ins- 
tance, the verse : 

,At first sight it gives no meaning unless you know that 
it is the statement of a Mantra done into verse which 
when translated will give the following meaning. "In 
the beginning there is Cakradhara, who is followed by 
two Picus and Vardhani joined with Prajria ; after that 
are two Jvalas which are followed by Vardhani after 
Xedha; even a t  the end there are two dhiris, Buddhi 
and Vardhani ending in Svtihii. This Mantra which has 
power to confer the cleverness of a poet was introduced 
by the Sugata." 
-- - -- -- - - - 

1 p. 10. il 9wFi97i 9 ~ m f j j F i  mi%- K1$6dl$ VPq 
WrrldiIl 

2 p. 335. 
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Now the above is nothing but the statement of 
the Mantra of Vajraviniisarasvati which runs as : Ont 
picu picu prajliiivardhani jvala jvala rnedhiivardhani 
dhiri dhiri baddhivardhani svaha. 

Another example of a similar nature is the Bija- 
mantra of Sarasvati which is stated in the Sadhana- 
rniita as : 

flmW ~ ~ ? ~ ~ V W W Z U P ~  ~g$l$i? I 

~ ~ p r  B@~T w j  a? rrf%zpiyl 11 
" It stands on the second syllable of the seventh ; and 
is the fourth of the eighth, i t  is accompained by the 
fourth of the first and decorated with the spot." The 
explanation seems to be: the second syllable of the 
seventh class (Antahstha) is R, fourth of eighth (Usma) 
is H, fourth of the first (Svara) is I, the spot is M and 
therefore the resultant Bija is HRIM, (3) the Bija of 
Saras vati. 

Let us take up a third interesting example of this 
kind where the Mantra of Ekajata is expressed in 
mnemonic verse :- 

g m39i wvrk a m :  n 
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rn d m q  a.csfilwf.rii~inmq I 

z r i w f ~ i l ~  ant. 3 wa1.q 1, 
" I t  ends in H placed on Fire, is pierced by the fourth 
vowel and is accompanied by the head of a spot and the 
half moon. Tbis first Bija is a great Bija. Now hear 
of the second which ends in T with Fire, is pierced by 
the same and is accompanied by Niidabindu. The third 
also I state carefully which ends in H trampling on the 
sixth vowel and is accompanied by Niidabindu. This 
Bija is the most powerful and is able to set the three 
worlds on fire. I state now as was done before by the 
Buddha, the fourth syllable which ends in PHA and 
gives all kinds of perfections. In order to complete the 
Mantra hear the half syllable ending in T which is 
devoid of A and by mere utterance saves all." 

The first Bija consists of H, R (fire), P (fourth 

vowel), H (spots) and M and the resultant syllable is 

H R 1 i% H (gPP:). The second Bija includes T, R (fire), 
- 
I and & whioh together makes T R I M (*). The third 

has H, (sixth vowel), and M, which together give 
H ( 3 ) .  The fourth is PHA while the fifth letter is T 
wbich is deprived of its A and therefore considered as a 
half letter. The last two will give P H A T. So the whole 
Mantra stands as 3: @pz\ (Hrims Trim Hum Phat). 

(iv) Rodhicitta. 
The Vajrayiinist conception of the Bodhi mind 

appears to be the same as that of the YogLcSra School 
started by Asaliga and the literature of which included 
among others such excellent works as the Tattva- 
sarigraha of $&ntarakqita. The human mind, or as it is 
called in Buddhism, the Bodhi mind is something like a 
continuous stream of consciousness which changes every 
moment, the consciousness of the previous moment 
givinirise to the consciousness of the succeeding moment, 
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the first being the cause of the next. This chainof mo- 
mentary consciousness is without a beginning, or a t  best, 
its starting point cannot be traced, and Buddhism, more 
or less, is not so much concerned with the beginnings 
of things as i t  is with the future or the emancipation 
of the chain of Vijfiiina. This chain of momentary 
consciousness operating in unison with the all powerful 
act-force leads the chain either t,o degradation or emanci- 
pation according as the actions done are good or bad. The 
Bodhi mind is by nature surcharged with bad conforma- 
tions, memory, desires, etc., which consequently make 
i t  impure. To purify this chain of Vijfiiina there should 
be an attempt on the part of its owner to remove the 
many impurities, and until the impurities are not so 
removed the Bodhi mind will be subject to a series of 
transmigrations, not necessarily in the world of men, 
but in one of the numerous heavens if the actions done 
are good or in the world of animals, ghosts, etc., if the 
actions done are bad.' 

According as are the impurities removed one after 
anot,her from the Bodhi Mind the mind commences an 
upward march in the different spiritual spheres named by 
the Mahayiinists as, the Bhiimis, and stays in the different 
spheres only so long as he is not qualified enough to rise 
still higher. The number of these Bhumis is recognized 
generally as ten, and the Sutra which describes these 
ten Bhiimis is the famous Dadabhamikastitra of which 
we have just got a magnificient edition from Dr. J. 
Rahder. The Bhiimis are named on page 5 of this 
book, and their names are Pramudita, Vimalii, Pxa- 
bhakari, Arciqmati, Sudurjayii, Abhimukhi, Durangamii, 
Acalii, SBdhumati, and Dharmiimedhyii. When the 
Bodhi Mind obtains emancipation, or in other words, 
when it crosses the ten Bhiimis mentioned above, i t  is 
rewarded with Omniscience. Now then the question 
. - 

1 B. Bhattacharyya : Pww07d to t b  Tattvmahgraha, p. xxxix. 
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arises as to the place where the Omniscient Bodhi Mind 
can reside in the real cosmological structure as conceived 
originally by Buddha. The Bhamis, i t  may be remem- 
bered, were not meant for the Hinaysnists but were 
exclusively meant for the Mahsyzinists whose followers 
went by the name of the Bodhisattva. No Buddhist 
will be called a Bodhisattva who has no compassion 
for suffering humanity or who will not be prepared to 
sacrifice his Nirvgna, even though entitled to it, until all 
the creatures of the universe are in possession of the 
Bodhi knowledge. Thus we can see how the Srzivaka 
and Pratyekas are not entitled to the name of a 
Bodhisattva which also accounts for their being called 
Hinayanists because tahey selfishly loolc forward for 
their own benefit and are not a t  all moved by the intense 
sufferings of other less advanced brethren. 

The HinayBnists before obtaining their NirvBna, have 
a place in the world structure, but their individuality is 
lost when they actually obtain NirvBna. They have not 
to wait for the emancipation of others and as such their 
continuing to hold on to existence is not a t  all necessary. 
But the Bodhi Mind of a Bodhisattva is entirely different. 
Even when he is entitled to  his Nirvttna he has to 
continue for the benefit of all living beings and work 
vigorously. But to the question, where do they live 
after their attainment of Omniscience ?-a satisfactory 
answer has been given by Sttntaralriyita in his famous 
work the Tattvasarigraha where he says : 

A kanisthapure ramye duddhltvasavivarjite ! 
Buddhyante yutra sambuddhlt nirmitastviha Bud- 

dhyate !! 

@'In the excellent Alzanistha heaven which leaves 
aside the &uddhav&sa gods, the Bodhisattva attains 
Omniscience and (under his influence) a Buddha is 
born in this world." 
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Kamalakila while commenting on this passage says 
that above the Akanistha heaven there is the Nahes'vara- 
bhavana or the abode of MaheSvara where the chain of 
consciousness of the compassionate Bodhisattva attains 
Omniscience. 

The Vajraysnist conception and definition of Bodhi- 
cit,ta is in accordance with the tenets of the Bodhisattva- 
ysna, and was first promulgated in the CTuhyasamaja. 
According to this authority the Bodhi Mind is there 
where voidness and compassion work in unison.' 

At this stage it  is necessary to explain the concep- 
tion of the external objects from the viewpoint of Vajra- 
ygna. In the eye of a Vajraysnist the external world 
has much the same significance as i t  appears in 
YogscBra. In the S%i?hanamalii also there is ample 
evidence to show how the external world is treated in the 
philosophy of Vajrayiina. In  one place it characterises 
the external world with its movable and imn~ovable 
objects like the pot, picture, carriage, house, house of 
statues, mountains, etc., as reduced by reason to mere 
appearances in much the same way as magic and dream 
are considered as appearances.' Therefore the Vajrayii- 
nists held that external objects have no more reality than 
magic, mirage, shadow or dream and that their reality 
could not be proved by reason. 

(v) Ahamlciira. 

A peculiar feature of Vajraygna wor~hip lies in its 
doctrine of Ahamkiira or identification of the Bodhioitta 

1 p. 111 quoted from the Guhya8amZja- 

mmmrfki  w i W &  qwq I 
See also Jfilnueiddhi p. 75 where the identical Bloka is also quotod. 

P. 139: V- w t r l t l ~ ~ t ~ 1 e ~ m ~ j e q 4 ? i ~  wrqt wq i! qt%wrmi 

*Gmi v m r m q ,  e* ikawro wi'mri Tni mi 
w r w  I e t . .  
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with the deity worshipped. The Sadhanarniik explains 
this doctrine of Ahamkara clearly in several places and 
the word occurs in almost every Siidhans. I t  is explain- 
ed as " I am the goddess and the goddess is in me." ' 
After Ahamkiira the worshipper should conceive himself 
as  the deity with the same complexion, form and limbs 
as described in the Sadhana and should instead of wor- 
shipping any external object worship himself. J t  was 
suggested elsewhere that this identificatioll of the 
worshipper with the deity worshipped was a new feature 
introduced by the Buddhists into Tantrism. This has 
met with ageneral criticism from a number of noteworthy 
scholars and journalists including Dr. A. C. Coomar- 
swami of Boston and Mr. 0. C. Ganguli of Calcutta. It 
has been urged that in view of the great antiquity of the 
Yoga Philosophy the view that the doctrine of 
A hemlrara is a new introdnction is untenable. TO this i t  
may be said here that the theory of the absorption of the 
individual self with the Primordial Matter or union of 
the self with a Personal God by the practice of Yoga, 
and thereby the attainment of perfect knowledge and the 
consequential freedom from the bondage of transmigra- 
tion, was started in India from very ancient times, and 
traces of it can be found in tlie Upanisads of very great 
antiquity, even greater than that of the Yoga System. 
Nothing therefore can be said to be a new introduction. 
But still we say, for instance, that the Vedanta doctrines 
originated with Sankara though previous to  that there 
was a school of Aupanisada philosophers; that Sailkara 
systematised the doctrine of Maya though Buddhists 
from Nagarjuna's time all acknowledged and wrote 
about the same doctrine in their works. When it is said 
that this element of Ahamkiira was introduced by 

1 See for instance, p. 318 : VT ~ 4 l W i %  s lg~~l?fRRT B T ~  BT 

r r o r m f i n r r  I 
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Vajrayana for the first time it was said with reference t o  
the identification of the worshipper with the deity who 
is a transformation of the great Reality known as $unya 
not only for the purpose of obtaining emancipation as is 
found in Yoga but also for bewitching women, destroying 
men and their dwelling houses and even for the extraction 
of snake poison or for relieving a woman of the pains of 
labour. The AhamkiEra in fact is imperative in the 
Vajrayana form of worship and this introduction is 
considered to be new in view of the multifarious purposes 
it was called upon to serve. 

In  some of the HinduTantras the doctrine of identifi- 
cation or AhamkiEra is indeed to be met with, and this 
fact gives rise to the controversy as to which Tantras, 
those of Hinduism or Buddhism, are older. We have 
sufficient reasons to hold that the Hindu Tantras were 
introduced on the model of the Buddhist Tantras and 
the Hindus among other things borrowed many Buddhist 
customs, practices, deities, and Mantras. The very 
KuliEcSLra seems to have been originally conceived by 
the Buddhists and probably the forefathers of a large 
number of Kaulas to-day were direct disciples of 
Buddhists in the Tantrik Age. 

(vi) Advnya. 

To understand the significance of the Vajraysnic 
conception of Advaya, the theory of $anyat& and 
Karuna will first have to be taken into consideration. 
Voidness and compassion together constitute what is 
called the Bodhicitta or the Bodhi Mind. This idea 
probably for the first time makes its appearance in the 
Quhyasamaja. The mixing up of the two elements 
fiimyatiE and Karu~iE is what is known as Advayri. 

The $anyat& as conceived by the VajrayBnists is 
very forcibly expressed in the SadhanamiElli, p. 111. 
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Here it is mentioned that ,$anyat& consists in thinking 
or realizing all Dharmas (elements or objects) as transi- 
tory, momentary, non-ego, mistaken (as realities) by the 
mind, similar to objects seen in a dream or magic, 
endowed with a beginning and end, and natural purity, 
non-esistent, unborn, and void like the place of Ta- 
that&.' 

The coilception of Karunii or compassion of the 
VajraySnists finds also a lucid expression in the Sudhana- 
m a b :  Compassion is defined as the determination on 
the part of the Bodhisattva to lead and finally to place 
all beings in Nirvana including beings born from 
eggs, uterus, perspiration, or beings endowed with 
shoes like horses (Aupapiidulca) or endowed with a form 
or formless, or endowed with oonsciousness or uncon- 
sciousness, or beings who abide neither in consciousness 
nor unconsciousness.2 In another place Karnnii is ex- 
pressed as a strong determination to diffuse right 
knowledge among the people who owing to desire (trsnii) 
are blinded by ignorance and cannot realize the con- 
tinuous transmigration as caused by the act force, in 
order that they may lead a life in accordance with the 
law of Dependent Originati~n.~ 

The commingling of $iinyatii with Karuna is what 
is designated by the Vajrayiinists as Advaya and it is a 
theory which is very important for underatanding the 
underlying features of Vajrayiina, for, on this alone, the 
foundation of kakti worship is based. The Siidhana- 

-. 

1 p. 111 : -1: WfbW k i W W  filflhfmn: ~ W K U B € R T :  '5i6- 
wmmr P T ~ V I :  T & ~ ~ ~ P J B T  'BHT$T P S ~ ~ T  yawr: U W I ~ W ~ ~ T  

84si~f:  ete. 

2 p. 30: q~qr~: -1: m++u + & T I T :  war UT srngJlr ar il;ssrr 
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miik also quite clearly explains the theory by charac- 
terizing the effects of Advaya by means of a simile: as 
copper leaves its dirty colour (and becomes gold) when 
it comes in contact with the magic tincture, similarly 
the body leaves off its attachment, hatred, etc., when iC 
comes in contact with the tincture of Advaya.' This 
Advaya is a form of cognition which is all important in 
Vajrayane and in many instances the craving for this 
knowledge finds expression in the Siidhanamulii. I11 the 
same way as other ideas were deified in Vajrayiina, 
Advaya was also deified and we find two deities Heruka 
and Prajiiii, the embodiments of $anyata and Karung, 
commingled in Advaya, and fused together in embrace 
in the Yuganaddha or the Yab-yum form. The duality 
merges into one even as salt commingles with water. 

$ 6 .  Aims  a n d  objects of the Tln t r ics .  
The Siidhanarniilii is a collection of Sadhanas. The 

word Siidhana is closely connected with the word 
Siddhi and the Siidhana is a procedure by which Siddhi 
or perfection can be obtained, provided the directions 
therein given are practised with patience and zeal. The 
Hindus generally recognize eight Siddhis though occa- 
sionally eighteen and twenty-four Siddhis are also 
acknowledged. The eight Siddhis are : Animii, .Mahimii, 
Laghi&, Priipti, Priilcitrnyn, Is'ilvn, Vaiitva, Kumava- 
siiyitva. 

In the Rrahmavaivarta Pur i ip2  mention is made of 
thirty-four kinds of Siddhis, including the eight already 
cited. Some of thein are : DGraSravana, Parakaya- 
praves'a, Manoyiititva, Sarvajfiatva, Vahnistamhha, Jalas- 
tambha, Ciraj~vitva, Vayustambha, KsutpipiisiinidrU- 

1 p. 82: wr fe~5rij9 fii uri emii is* mr fiaehrn* h 
f l-'w+ i4* I 

Krsnajanma-Khqda, Oh. 78, St. 20-29. 
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tambha, Kiiyavyiihapraveia, Viiksiddha, Mptilnayana, 
P r i i ~ k a r ~ a n a ,  Pritnadiina, Indriyastambha, and Buddhiu- 
tambha. One who is able to attain by a particular pro- 
cess many of the foregoing powers is called a Siddha- 
purusa " Perfected Man." In the medizval times i t  is 
said there were many Siddhapurusas in India, and the 
Buddhists recognize their number as eighty-four. Pic- 
tures of these are still prepared in Nepal and Tibet 
and they are even now venerated in these countries. 

The Siddhas again are of three varieties according 
to  Tantrasara : Uttama, Madhyamu, and Adhama. The 
characteristics of each class are also given in the same 
work ; and a Siddha, for instance, will be recognized 
as belonging to the first class when he is able to fulfil 
all his desires by mere wish, or in other words, as 
soon as a desire arises in his mind that very moment it 
is fulfilled. The second class Siddha is able to conquer 
death, commune with gods, enter unperceived into the 
bodies and homes of others, move in tbe air, hear the 
gods talk in the firmament, understand all terrestrial 
truths, obtain conveyanccs, ornaments, etc., and a long 
life, bewitch people, perform miracles, remove diseases 
by a mere glance, extract poison, obtain erudition in 
the Ssstras, renounce all wordlp enjoyments, practise 
Yoga in all the eight divis~ons, show compassion to ail 
beings, obtain omniscience, etc., etc. The third or the 
lowest class of Siddha obtains : fame, long life, convey- 
ances, ornaments, familiarity with the king, popularity 
with royal personages and the people, power of bewit- 
ching, wealth and prosperity, children and family. 

It can be easily seen from the above that the third 
class of Siddhas were never designated as Siddhapurusas ; 
those were attached either t o  the first or the second 
.--- - - - - - - 

1 VtJuakoao, (Bengali) : arts. on f h  and fb6S I 
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class. In  all Tantras, Hindu or Buddhist, general direc- 
tions aro always given as to the manner of obtaining 
Siddhi by muttering the mantras. In case legitimate 
muttering of the mantras and the conformity to the 
regulations do not bestow the desired Siddhi, the Tan- 
tras also give directions as how it can be obtained by 
seven different processes.' 

Having thus described the nature of the Sddhakas 
or Magicians let us now proceed to characterise the 
different Siddhis or perfections, the possession of one 
or tbe other of which entitles a man to be called a 
Siddha or a Magician. The word Siddhi may be defined 
as the attainment of superhuman powers of the mind, 
body or the sense-organs. The Siddhi is generally 
known to be of five varieties : (1) Jnnmaja, co-existent 
with birth, (2) augadhija, due to some drug, (3) Man- 
traja, due to the agency of magic syllables, (4) Tapoja- 
due to austerities, (5) Samiidhija, due to intense medita- 
tion. The mind is compared to a river in the rainy 
season with all the exits closed except one through which 
the water rushes with tremendous vigour. When mind 
in the same way is concentrated on one particular 
thought it is able to acquire great strength which we 
call Siddhi (Perfection). 

Siddhis are of various kinds and range from success 
in love affairs to the attainment of the highest emanci- 
pation. But the Siddhis with which we are concerned 
in the Sadhanamiih owe their origin to mantras or 
magic syllables. If we examine the hind of Siddhis for 

1 VviWToT &UF VU riffrrriw I 
tiraui ~i sui u i w q  I 
wmi ararq jsfiq: m: fWi if: 11 
Sabdakalpadruma from Tantrosiira: see art. on &S I 
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obtaining which the Buddhists of the Tsntric Age busied 
themselves in muttering mantras and executing Tsntric 
practices, we will be able to understand the aims and 
objects of the people and their mentality. Hence a 
study of these practices is not considered redundant as 
it is capable of throwing a flood of light on the state 
of Tantric culture. 

In the Ssdhanas great anxiety is shown for 
averting and curing diseases,' and for the extraction 
of snake-poison.' Next in importance to the above 
desire is the longing for acquiring a knowledge of the 
~ a s t r a s  without study but only through tlze agency of 
the mantras. Another characteristic feature of the 
Ssdhanas is presented by their craving for the Bodhi 
which again is to be obtained only through the help of 
the  mantra^.^ Then come the six cruel rites and the 
attainment of the eight great perfections (Astarnuhiisid- 
dhayah).' Great anxiety is also shown for the attain- 
ment of Sarvajfiatva,%r omniscience, or emancipation, 
or the position of a Buddha-all signifying one and the 
same thing,.-namely, emancipation. The Tantric Bud- 
dhists also possessed a great desire to have the mighty 
Hindu gods as their servants, whorn they believed to  
be conquerable by mantras, and willing to do menial 
work for the magi~ian.~ 

1 A good example of this is the group of three SEIdhanas No. 17,84, and 312 

Expressions like the following are very common: ~~if ih~f l  I WWTq- 
6 t  m-grici. I d w f $ e  3% etc. 

e All the SEIdhanaa of J96guli and some of KumkullL are examples of this 
kind. 

8 Cf. for instance, ~ ~ l f i i q l l ~  ?j& fk~m I 

ai3tripvp~t itfai*. mqiflil: n 
4 As in Nos. 71, 144. eto. 

6 For instance in 9. 81. 

GBTi mhv* P. I 
e Ae in S. 172,260. 
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The Taiztric Buddhista also believed that  the benign 

act of protection could be granted by divine agencies 
arid also secured by mantras.' Curiously enough, the 
aid of the mantras was widely availed of by the T ~ n t r i c  
Buddhists for vanquishing their opponents in public 
discussions.Vrom this it appears clear that religious 
discussions in publio assemblies were very common, and 
victorp in these assemblies was eagerly sought by all 
classes of people including the Buddhists, and i t  is no 
wonder that gods and mantras were invented in order 
that the Sadhaka map easily obtain victory in learned 
discussions without being qualified for it. This leads 
us to believe in the stories recorded in the Pay Sam 
Jon Ban that in public assemblies disputants of different 
religious sects used to assemble and take part, either 
staking his own religion. Thus people were converted 
and reconverted to different religions. A great desire 
is also shown for performing miracles "robably for 
creating an impression on the public mind. 
of acquiring such spiritual powers, however, the In  mon rs 
were habituated to go out for alms, as is evident from 
the devices invented by them, which miraculously in- 
duced people to offer alms of their own a ~ c o r d . ~  

Their conception of future happiness was also of a 
strange character. In  one of the Sadhanas a wish is 
expressed for a Siddhi which will enable the worshipper 
to remain in a state of rapture in the company of num- 
berless Apsarsas, in the land of the Vidyadharas where 

1 Cf. S No. 306. 

2 cf. s. 161-qeri w f m m 9 i  fimv wiafwq I s. 166 qphPiasl Wrfk 
a*i gwptq  I s. 218 d q f i a z t ~  I&; S. 266 6 7  qr? fmfm ; 

ete. 
3 s. 292-qr i  6 9 %  . . S ~ T P P ~ ~ ~ I  I . .~gwwi ~ih. .mmssi 

ani -fir, etc. 
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the Lord of Heaven will hold the parasol over his head, 
Brahmii acting as councillor, Vemacitri a s  the army- 
commander, Hari as the gate-keeper, and the naked God 
gankara discoursing on the different virtues.' The 
monks usually led a poor life but they were nsvertheless 
anxious for wealth, and believed that wealth could be 
obtained by the muttering of mantras alone. Jam- 
bhala, the God of Wealth, was created by them and 
different images and mantras were invented and a 
large number of SIdhanas were devoted to his wor- 
ship. These and similar instances are evidence of the 
attraction the poor monks had for wealth.' 

The Buddhists also acknowledged the eight great 
Siddhis though they were somewhat different from the 
eight Siddhis acknowledged by the Hindus. With the 
Buddhists the eight Siddhis are : (I) Khadga, (2) Aiijana, 
(3) Piidalepa, (4) Antardhiina, (5) Raga-Rasiiyana, (6) 
Khecara, (7) Bhiicara, (8) Pat81a.' It is difficult to  get 
an explanation of the nature of these perfections cor- 
rectly from any Buddhist work. But, evidently, the 
Jirst signifies the perfection which enables a man to 
oonquer a battle with the help of a sword on which 
mantras have been muttered. The second evidently 
means the magic unguent which enables the wearer to 
perceive the treasures buried under earth or otherwise 
hidden from the eyes. The third refers to the mysteri- 
ous ointment which when applied to the legs enables 
a man to move about everywhere without his body 

1 s. 260- +t~rfw~sl.ffir: ~ k e * :  g i m :  f iamiw% R W W ~  
u-4 fa, qrrc: m e  wfa, mm 7 u*, aflfeit G v i h :  * *: I 
. . ~ v N I T ~ :  WT: ~ u w r g w i e  I etc. 

2 Cf. forinstsnoe, 8. 2 9 3 - h h f %  i l f i p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  v- 
vfrfir Spi ll also S. 2 9 6 - ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ? :  ~f@5Cl?6?: q'&ih *~T@W: I 

e g  ~~m~kwrf91 q ~ i  W q  \I etc. 
,360- ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ i C a ~ ~ ~ ~ f q ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 9 ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ t 1 ~ ~ f a s r g r r :  %a: 

~l r*  I 
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being perceived by anybody. The fourth, similarly, refers 
to the mysterious power which enables a man to dis- 
appear miraculously before the very eyes of other people. 
The jifth refers probably t o  the magic solution which 
turns baser metals into gold, or the medicine which 
gives immunity from death. The sixth is the power 
which enables one to move in the firmament. The 
seventh gives one power to go a t  will anywhere in this 
world in a moment, and the eighth refers to the powcr 
of going to the nether regions. Such feats were consi- 
dered superhuman arid the monks of the Trtntric Age 
directed their attention to executing such superhuman 
feats through the agency of the mantras which, they 
thought, develops psychic powcr. 

The most important among the different rites of the 
Tantrics are probably what are known as  the Satkarma 
or six rites, and it is necessary here to give some idea 
of the different rites with which the old monks always 
busied themselves. These six rites are: $anti, Vahi- 
karana, Stambhana, Vidvesana, Uccatana and Miirana. 
The jrst  rite is thc one which is calculated to remove 
diseases and save men from the terrible coi~sequcnces 
of. evil stars, or of bad actions done in thc previous 
iirths. The second VaSikaml!a is the rite which when 
performed gives the performer the power to bewitch all 
other men or women or even animals and gods, and get 
work done by them. The third Stambhana is the rite 
by the performance of which power is conferred on the 
worshipper for stopping all actions of others, and even 
when a cause is operating to stop its effect. Thus the 
burning power of fire can be stopped; so that even if 
the fire be there it will not burn; it is the rite by which 
all actions of human beings can be stopped a t  will. 
The fourth Vidvesana is another interesting rite which 
gives the power to separate two friends, relatives, lovers 
from each other and so forth. The Jifth Ucciitana is the 
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rite which when performed gives the performer special 
power to make his enemy flee from the country with all 
attendant disgrace. From the Siidhanamiilii it may be 
inferred that Uccatana was employed in destroying the 
dwelling houses of enemies by incantations of mantras 
and by other means. The sixth is Miirana, which is 
perhaps the most cruel among the six cruel rites of 
Tantrism. This consists in killing enemies by means 
of apparently harmless practices.' 

These are known as (5'atkn~ma and it is said that 
experienced Tantrics get results irnnlediatcly these rites 
are performed. It is rievertheless difficult for ordinary 
laymen to obtain any successful result because tho ritcs 
have to be performed in accordance with Tirnc, Star, 
and the appropriate gods and mantras which are known 
only to specialists. 

The mantras are of primary importance in all cruel 
rites and no less than six methods of application are 
generally formi11ated:- 

(1) Grathana consists of reciting mantras on each 
of the letters of the name of thc medium (S6dhya)- 
generally required in biinti or protective rites. 

(2) Vidarbha consists in writing the letters of the 
name of the medium, between the letters of the Mantra 
used mostly in Vabikarana or bewitching. 

(3) Xamputa consists in writing the mantra in the 
beginning and a t  the end of the name of the medium- 
mostly required in Stambhana. 

(4) flodhana consists in applying the mantra in the 
beginning, middle and the end of the namc of the 
medium-necessary in Vidvesana. 

(5) Yoga conaists in reciting the name of the medium 
a t  the end of the mantra--required in Uccatana. 
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(6) Pallava consists in applying the mantra a t  the 
end of the name of the medium, and this is required in 
the Miirana or destructive rite.' 

Many more technical matters of absorbing interest 
to those interested in Mysticism, may be brought in 
and discussed hcre, but want of space prevcnts us from 
entering into the subject more in detail. So before 
closing this Section i t  is necessary to give a few refer- 
ences to the text of the S~dhanamBlii itself which will 
provide more information on this subject. These 
observations contained in the Siidhnniimiilii, are of special 
value because therc are a t  present only a few people 
who are acquainted with the purely TStntric doctrines 
and practices which were current amongst the Buddhists 
in the TBntric Age. 

If page 368ff of the Siidhalzamiila on the Siidhana 
of Sukla Kuruklillii is referred to, it will be seen that  a 
number of general rules for the different practices have 
been given there, Some of these details may be of general 
interest. For instance, the Tantra insists that the men- 
tal condition in different rites should be different. " In 
$%nti the mind should be peaceful, in Pauqtilia it should 
be thriving, in VaAikaral!a it should display anxiety, 
and in M&ra,na it should be in a greatly troubled ~ t a t e . " ~  
"$%nti should be performed on the first day of the 
lunar fortnight, Paustikit on the full Moon day, Abhi- 
ctira (Miirana: on the 14th day of the Moon and VaAi- 
karanlt on the eighth day."3 The worshipper should sit 
with his face Northwards in banti, Eastwards in Paug- 
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tika, Southwards in Abhicsra and Westwards in the 
rites of attraction and Ucc~tana."' " $anti should 
be performed in Autumn, Pa,ugtika in Hemanta and the 
Abhicaras in the Summer season." <<banti should 
be performed in the evening, Paustika in early morning, 
and the Abhiceras in the noon or a t  rnihi~ight ."~ 

It is unnecessary to point out in this connection 
that the deity worshipped in the different rites may be 
the same, but the same deity will have different colours, 
weapons and forms in accordance with the rules guiding 
the rites, and i t  is precisely in this way that the deities 
were multiplied. 

$ 7 .  Authors of Siidhanas. 

Arranged alphabetically. 

The S&dh.~nas, as has already beeii said, are short 
works of different authors where the procedure for wor- 
shipping Buddhist gods and goddesses are given. The 
Stidhanas arc mostly of anonymous authors, but 
amongst the total of 313 Stidhanas, quite a large 
number of naines of authors are mentioned. Out of 
these many are ltnown in the Tibetan Tangyur, br~t, 
there are also many who were utiknown to  Tangyur, 
111 the following pages attempts have beeii made to 
arrange the names of authors alphabetically (as chrono- 
logical arrangement is fairly impossible) and to  indicate 
their literary services and, if possible, to give their 
approximate time. 
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1. Abhnyiikaragupta (No. 295). 

cir. A.D. 1084-1130. 

This author was well-known both in India and 
Tibet. He was well-versed in Tibetan and translated 
many works in that language. He hailed from Bengal, 
got his training from Magadha and made himself 
famous in the Vikramarjila Monastcry. Mr. P. N. Bose 
in his Indian Teachers of Buddhist Universities l has 
given good ground for placing him in the rcign of 
Rama P ~ l a  of Bengal who according to the latest 
authorities flourished between A.D. 1084-1130. 

Abhayiikara was a great writer and translator into 
Tibetan, and the following list from Tangyur will show 
how many worlrs h'e wrota and how many he transla- 
ted :-3 

T 1. K%lacakriivatBra. 
2. Sri Cakrasamva.ramah8bhisamaya. 

T 3. Abhisekapralrarana. 
4. SviidhisthiinakramopadeAa. 
5. CakrasamvariibhisamayopadeSa. 
6. Amn%yamafijari, a commentary on Bri Sampu- 

tatantreraja. 
7. Jiisnadakinisiidhana. 
8. Jiianadakinimantra. 
9. Abhayapaddhati, a commentary on h i  Buddha- 

kapBla~nah~taritrarLja. 
T 10. $ri Mahak&lasadhana. 
T 11. firi MahLkalantarasadhana. 

12. Candraprabhs, a commentary on Paficakra- 
mamata. 

13. Raktayamantakaniapannayogs. 
14. VajrayLn~pattima5jari. 
15. Ganacakravidhi. 

-- - --- 
1 11. 82. Ilau&lha Unn DDoha, app. p. 9. 
3 'r ~nd~rutos hooks composed and translated by him. 
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16. ' VajrBvali niimaManda10~lyikii. 
17. NispannayogiZvali. 
18. Jyotirmaiijari nCma HomopByilrB. 

In Tangyur he is sometimcs called Pandita, MahiZ- 
panclita, Aciiryya, Siddha and Sthavira. Hc is des- 
cribed in the Tangyur as a resident of Magadha. 

2. Advayavajra (Nos. 17, 217, 251). 

cir. 978-1030 A.D. 

Advayavajra popularly known as Avadhiitipii is 
here represented as the author of three Sadhanas: for 
Simhaniida, VajraviirChi and Saptiilr~ara, but curiously 
enough, he is also nlentioned in one of thc Siidhanas 
(No. 128) composed by Lalitagupta, who calls himsclf a 
disciple of Advayavajra. We have no means to as- 
certain whether the Advayavajra mentioned in t'lis 
ltttter Sadhana is the same as the author of the three 
Sadhanas above referred, but in all probability the two 
Advayavajras seem to be one and the same person. 
And this gives a good cluc to fix his date with some 
reasonable probability. Now thc Cambridge MS in 
which the Sadhana of Lalitagupta has been found is 
already known to have becn written in the year 1165 
A.D. We can thus take 1100 A.D. as the probable 
date of Lalitagupta, and Advayavajra about one gene- 
ration carlier. But as Tsrtlntlth mentions him 8s a 
contemporary of King MahipLla the Pala King, Dipail- 
kara the great reformer, NaropB and several others, his 
time should be approxilnately taken to  be the time of 
M~hiptlla who reigned betwcen A.D., 978 to 1030. 
Advaya wrote a large number of works and twenty- 
one among them have been recovered by MM. 
Haraprasad Shastri in origiilal Sanskrit, and these short 
works are now published in the Gaekwad's Oriental 
Series (No. XL). 
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In the Tibetan Tangyurl Advayavajra stands as 
the author or translator of the following works. 

1. $ri Kiilacalrropadeia-qacja~igayogatantra-pafi- 
jika. 

2. Saptaksarasiidhana. 
3. $ri Cakrasamvaropadeia. 
4. $ri Cakrasamvarapratiqfthii. 
5. Sarviirthasiddhisiidhana. 
6. Vajraviiriihisiidhana. 
7. Vajraviirahikalpasarvftrthas&dhana. 
8. Vajrayoginisukhottarasamvara - nirnayasvsr 

thakamandala. 
9. Hevajrasiidhana. 

10. Vibuddhanidhi niima Hevajrasiidhana. 
11. Nairi%tmaprakaSa. 
12. Smahomavidhi. 

T 13. MahiimayasBdhana. 
14. Raktaikajatasiidhana. 
15. h i  Mahakiilastotra. 
16. Niimasangityupasarhharavitarka. 
17. PiryamafijuAri-namasang itim saropayilra. 
18. Aryaj fianasattva-mafijuhri-up2yikii. 
19. JfiiinasattvamafijuSriupayik8. 
20. Jiianasattvamafijuiri-vimalaratnamudr~vidl~i. 
21. SvabhavavasamantracaryBdaiaka. 
22. Svapnekga. 
23. Buddhabodhiuam&dhivisagh&tadipa. 
24. Jiianasattvamafiju5risarasiddhi. 
25. Kudyqtinirghata. 
26. KudgtinirghStacintl. 
27. Svapnanirdeia. 
28. Miiy~nirukti. 
29. AprssahaprakiiAa. 
30. Tattvadaiaka. 
- -- --- -. .. 

Rauddhu Uln, app. p. 3. 
~ndicaten buoka composed and translated by him. 
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YuganaddhaprakiiAa. 
Mahiisukhaprakaka. 
Tat tvaratniivali. 
TattvaprakLAa. 
Paficatathtigatamudri%vivarana. 
Sevakarthesailgraha. 
Samkqiptaselcaprakriyii. 
Paficasvabhava. 
Prajiiopayodayapaficaka. 
Dohenidhi nBma TattvopadeQa. 
Mahiiyanavimiati. 
Amanasikiira. 
Tattvamahi%y&navimQati. 
Dohakosapaiijika. 
Dohsnidhikogaparipiirnagiti nama nijatattva- 

prakakati kg. 
Dohakogahydayiirthagitrt tika. 
Caturmudropadesa. 
Sarvadharma~rasaha-dekaka-tattviirtha-gatha- 

vytti. 
Abodhabodhaka. 
Caturavajragitik~. 
Prajrlarambhiivadhi-parikatha. 
Seviirthanirukti. 
Jiiiinasattvamaiijul5ri Adibuddha nsma sadha- 

na. 
Pincjikytacaityasiidhana. 

In the Tangyur various epithets are given to him, 
such as, Pandita, MahBpandita, Briihmana, Ac~rya, 
Mahiiciirya, Avadhata, UpLdhyaya, etc. He is defi- 

a nitely said to be a Bengali. 

3. Ajitamitra (No. 55). 

Only one Siidhana of his is recorded in the Siidhana- 
1 .  I t  is devoted to the worship of Arapacana, a 
form of Mafijuiri, but the verses are remarkable by 
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reason of their sweet and melodious'language and by 
their artistic adjustment of words. The following works 
are ascribed to  him in the Tibetan Tangyur.' 

1. Sr~yaksabhrat~dvayasitdhana. 
2. Sugata$Zsanaratnavdhittlia. 
3. Arapacanassdhana. 
4. Pratisthiividhi. 

The epithets given to him in the Tangyur are: 
liciirya, Mahapandita, Siddha, and SiddhBcaryya. His 
time is unlinown but as the Sadhana appears in the MS 
Ab the time of the author may be taken to be some- 
what earlier than tlic 12th century. 

4. Anupamamksitu [Nos. 24,98). 

This writer stands as an author of the two most 
elaborate Sadhanas for Kliesarpana and Tar&. His 
Sadhanas are very learned and informing with details on 
the different doctrines of the Vajrayana. In TangyurZ 
he is reputed to be the author of the following works:- 

1. Sadangayoga. 
2. Aryatar%bhatt%rilrav&d11a11a. 
3. Arya Mafij ukri n8masailgitivrtti. 
4. Saraksiicakriidhiiythiinaprsthopadeka. 
5. Khasarpana-LokeSvara-vistara-sadhana. 

He is given in the Tangyur the epithets of Sthavira, 
Siddha, Mahapagdita, Upiidhyaya, Pandita and is des- 
cribed as an Indian. Nothing definite is known about 
his time. 

5. Asungu (No. 159). 

cir. 270-350 A. D. 
In Tangyur he is mentioned as the author of only one 

work I>harmakiiyiis'rayu-SiimiinYu-Gunastotm, and the 
titles given to him there are Ac8ryya and Arya. Tn the 
Siidhannmiilii he stands as the author of one SSdhana of 
- -  -- -- - -  - - --- - - - - 

1 1Prcuddh Gun 0 DOE, app., p. 5. 2 Loe. cit., spp., p 5. . 
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Prajfiiipiiramita and we are inclined to identify this 
Asaliga with the famous Asanga the great expounder 
of the YogacBra School who was the brother of the 
celebrated monk and scholar Vasubandhu (A.D. 280- 
360).' The theory that all deities should be stamped 
with the miniature of the parental Dhyiini Buddha was 
already current in the beginning of the 4th century, and 
by that time the theory of the five Dhyiini Buddhas 
as presiding over the five Skandhas was alsc well- 
e~tablished.~ This shows a t  least that the Siidhana in 
question, its author and the Guhyasantuja where the 
Dhyiini Buddha theory was definitely systematized, 
were very likely contemporaneous. 

6. Civttiima?zi flatla (No. 47). 

From the materials a t  our disposal i t  is not possible 
to say whether this author is unknown in Tangyur, but 
so far it has not been possible to trace him in Tangyur 
through the catalogues. But the S ~ d h a n a  of Viidirat 
composed by Cintamnni Datta exhibits his aptitude as a 
poet. He has int.roduced a variety of metres in com- 
posing the few stanzas he devoted to the Siidhana of 
Viidirat. From all this it is evident that  he was a poet 
of no mean order. 

7. Dharmulcnrnmati (Nos. 97, 220). 

The name of this author likewise could not be 
traced in the catalogue of Tibetan Tangyur. He stands 
as the author of two Siidhanas, one of Tar5 and the 
other of Dhvajagrakeyarii. One colophon characterises 
him as a Mahiipandita and Sthavira, whilc the other 
designates him as a Panditn and as Miidhyamnkaruchil~ 

1 l'attvauatkgraha, Foreword, p. lxvii~. 
2 This is evident from the elaborate L1,TjB offered to all the five Dbytini 

Uuddhaa and their 8aktia and the manner in which their place has becn fixed 
i r ~  the hierarchy. 
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or as 'one who believes in the Madhyamaka system of 
Philosophy.' I t  is not correct, therefore, to say that 
the Madhyamakas or the earlier Mahiiyiinists did not 
believe in gods and goddesses, and at least we find one 
instance here where. a Madhyamaks composes Siidhanas 
for the worship of Tiintric deities. The Vajrayiinists 
must have included in .their folds the Mahiiyanists 
of all sorts. 

8. Durjayaeandm (No. 250). 

He is reputed to be the author of a large nnmber 
of works and the following among others are mentioned 
in Tibetan Tangyur ' :- 

1. Diikinivajrapaiijarapaficadaka-Sadhana. 
2. Sadanganama-Siidhana. 
3. Sarvabhiitabali. 
4. Nairiitmadevipaiicadahtotra. 
5. Saptskyarasiidhana. 
6. $ricakrasamvarasadharia-~m~taksara. 
7. Kaumudi Hevajrapafijika. 
8. Ratnacchata nema paiijikii. 
9. Suparigraha llama Mandalopayikavidlii. 

10. Nairiitmiisadhana. 
11. Miiyiivati Mahamayatantrasya Paiijika. 

In Tibetan Tangyur he is differently styled as Acar- 
ya, Pandita, Mahacarya. MahBpandita, and Vandya. 
From the 8adhanarniil.d he appears to be a follower of 
the Heruka cult, and of the Anuttarayoga division. 
This god is called Vajradaka and Saptabara; the 
latter name is given to  him because of his seven-syl- 
labled Mantra. Saptiiksara is here associated with his 
$akti Vajravarghi whose form and weapons are the 
same as those of the principal deity. 

1 I~oc .  ait., app., p. 45. 
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9. Garbha (No. 142). 

In Tangyur he is styled as MahLciirya and is reputed 
to be the author of only one work, viz. : Vajrayi%na- 
mii1iipattiti;kii. But in the Sadhanamiilii he appears as 
an author of the Miiricisiidhana which is in accord- 
ance with the Kalpa. This MBrici is tbree-faced and 
eight-armed, which is by far the most common type of 
Msrici up till now found. Nothing further is known 
about the author or his time. 

10. Gu?ziikaragupta (No. 272). 

This author is called in Tangyur both as Ganakara 
and as Gungkaragupta and the following works are as- 
cribed to him ' :- 

1. Bodhicittavivarana. 
2. Guhyasamiijabhisamaya-nBma-Sldhana, 
3. kri Mahakala SBdhana. 
4. Mandalavidhi. 

He is styled as Upadhyaya, Pandita, Bciirya, Mahii- 
carya, Paindapatika and is definitely said to be an 
Indian. 

In the Sudhn.namuEii he stands as the author of a 
S6dhana devoted to Raktayamiiri and in the colophon 
designates himself as a Pai~ldnpBtika Bhiksu which is 
also corroborated by Tangyur. His SBdhana is in verse 
and the stanzas are written in a lucid and forceful style. 
They are written in several different metres and show 
a t  once the devotion and skill of the author in compo- 
sition. 

11. Harihara(No. 53). 

He is not mentioned in the Tibetan Tangyur but 
in tho Sadhanamiih his name stands as the author of a 
very short and solitary Sadhana. This is devoted 

-- 

I Ibid, p. 41. 
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to the worship of Vadirst, a form of Mafijusri, and it 
contains a verse which gives the Bijamantra of the 
deity ( 5Y: ). 

12. Indrabhati ' (No. 174). 

In Tangyur he is reputed to be the author of the 
following works Y- 

1. ~ r i  Cakrasamvara-tantrariija-samvara-samuc- 
caya nama vrtti. 

2. 8ri Cakrasamvara-stotra. 
3. Cakrasamvaranubandlla-salilgraha. 
4. Hiddha-Vajrayoginis%dhana. 
5. Vajrayogini-mantratattva - sv%dhisthana - nir- 

deha. 
6. $u1tla-~ajrayoginis%c1hana. 
7. D~kinivajrapaiijaramahatantrarajasya Pafijikii 

Prathamapatalasukhabandhst nama. 
S. Kuiikamatatattvanirl?aya. 
9. $ri Samputatilalia ndma Yoginitantrarajasya 

tika Smrtisandarba~laloka. 
10. 8ri Anandapuqpamala. 
11. &n ~attv%&to~adeha. 
12. Mahamilye Siidhana. 
13. hri Sarvabuddhasamayoga nama Tqntrapaii- 

jikil. 
14. ~ r i  Sarvabuddhasan~ayoga-~al~iiiijLlasainva- 

ratantrarthatiks. 
15. Sarvabuddhasamayoga-ganavidbi. 
16. Vajrasattvopayikii. 
17. hri Sarvabuddhasamayoga-@ikinij~Iasa~nva- 

ramahat antrarsja nama mandalopiiyikii. 
18. Jfisnasiddhi nsma Sadhanopiiyika.' 
19. Sahajasiddhi. 
20. Tatt v&stakadgti. 

- - - - - -- - - - - -. - -- - - - - -- 
1 For hls trme and other detalis sea Supra, 5 4, p. 11. 
2 Loc. ctl  , app., p. 14. 
'J In the course of pobl~ration rn the aaekwnd's Orvenlnl Sarie~. 
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21. Ratnacalirabhisekopade$a. 
22. Arya Mafijukri namasarigitivytti. 1 

23. Kurukulld Sadhanam. 

He is styled as Mahaemya, Odiy&nasiddhi, Aesrya, 
Avadhiita, ete., and is definitely mentioned as the king 
of Uddiy&na or OdiyiEna. 

13. Ralyiinagarbha (No. 242). 

His nanie is not mentioned in Tangyur, but in the 
Sdhanamlilii he stands as the author of a Siidhana of 
Heruka of the two-armed single variety. He calls him- 
self as "one who is afraid of being too elaborate." 
Nothing tangible is however known about this author. 

14, Karunu (Nos. 187, 303). 

cir. 753 A.D. 

This author, who is also known as Karunaeala, seems 
to be an author of considerable parts, but none of his 
works is preserved in translation in Tibetan Tangyur. 
Here Karulg stands 'as the author of two Sadhanas, one 
of Kurukulla and the other of MabLkiEla. He was a 
follower of the lievc~jmtantra and he twice called LilB- 
Sani or Lilgvajra as his preceptor, who, as has already 
been pointed out, flourished about A.D. 741. If Karuns, 
his disciple, is talren to be twelve years his junior then 
his time will fall somewhere near 753 A.D. 

15. Kokadattn (No. 218). 

In the Tibetan Tangyur he stands as the author of 
the following works ' :- 

1. $ukla Va jrav~rcthi Sadhana. . , 
2. $ri Vajrayogini manas%gopys-homavidhi. 
3. Sri Vajrayoginyabhipretahomavidhi. 
4. VajravctrahiprajfictIol<akrtyastotra. 

- - -- - - -- - -- - -- 

1 L O ~ .  czl., app., p. 23 
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He is styled as Iicsrya or Mahacarya and was also 
known as Konkanapiida. 

In the Sadhanamiilii he stands as the author of one 
single Sadhana which is devoted to the worship of 
Vajraviirahi who is designated as Prajfialoka. I t  is 
rather an elaborate Sadhana where instructions are 
given for reciting Mantras while sitting on a corpse. The 
Mantra of Prajfialoka according to him is so powerful 
that the 'careless repetition of the same only two litkh 
times enabled him to compose the Sadhana even though 
hc never made any efforts to learn the hstras.' ' This 
Srtdhana is included in the MS. B which shows that the 
author cannot bc later than 1100 A.D.' 

16. Kysnapiida (No. 181). 

In Tangyur the following works are attributed to 
him 3:- 

1. Vajragiti. 
2. Ganacakravidhi. 
3. Kgnayamari6mahomavidhi. 
4. Sarvabhiitabalividhi. 
5. HevajrasBdhanatattvoddyotakara. 
6. Arya-Dakinivajrapaiijara nama Mahatantra- 

raja-kalpamukhabandha. 
7. Stiipavidhi. 
8. M~tyuvidhi. . 
9. Guhyapativajrapani-Sadhana. 

10. Guhyapativajra-Siidhana. 
11. Kgnayamaribuddhasrtdhana. 
12. Dharmakiiyadipavidhi. 

- .~ - ~ . -- .- 

1 Cf. p. 431-Wlfi W V ~ W  FIT?~ WIT&- MT W4 WWW m- 
n* ~4 m ~ n i  a ~ q  I 

2 If, however, thia Koirkana is identified with Kahkans of the school of 
Kambala who in collaboration with J'admavsjra (in 693 A.D.) introduced the 
Hevajratantra, Kokadatta's time will fall somewhere in the hoginning of the 
8th oentury. Cordier, op. cit, p. 231. 

a LOG. eil. ,  app., p. 23. 
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In Tangyur a large number of Krqnas are men- 
tioned, and it is very difficult to distinguish one from 
the other. The works above stated are definitely as- 
cribed to Krsnapada and not to Kpna, Kahnu, or 
Krvnavajra. This author is styled as Ac~rya,  Mahd- 
carya, Mahapandita and Yogi. 

In the Siidhannmiilii he stands as the author of a 
Sadhana of Kurukullii who is described as six-armed 
and decked in ornarr~ents of snakes. The author in the 
colophon further gives the information that the Sadhana 
has been taken from the M6yujula Tantra which ex- 
tends to sixteen thousand granthas. The S ~ d h a n a  also 
gives some directions for the extraction of snake-poison. 

cir. 717 A.D. 

Krsnariija is mentioned in S. 161 and is there stated 
as having introduccd the goddess Vajrasarasvati in the 
KysnayamiEri Y'antra. I t  is very difficult to  say which 
Krsna among the ~nany  mentioned in the Tangyur really 
composed this work and what other works are ascribed 
to him. Bat he seems to  be different from the Kpna  who 
composed the Kurukulla Sadhana bccause the latter 
appears to be only a11 humble follower of the Kr<?naya- 
muri Tnntra. The liys?ayamuritantra was introduced 
according to T~rana th  by Lalitavajra who was a contem- 
porary of Padmavajra (603 A. D.). K~snBcarya (717 
A.D.) who also introduccd the Sampulntilnka Tnntra 
might have introduced the worship of Vajrasarasvati, 
and we are tempted to take this Krsna.r&ja as identical 
with Kr8nacarya.l 

1 See Supra S 4 p. liii. 
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18. Kukburipiida (No. 240). 
cir. 693 A.D. 

In Tangyur he is also known as Acaryya, Kukuriija 
or KuLlturariija and a larger number of works are attri- 
buted to him. The following works are said to have 
been composed by him.' 

1. bri Vajrasattva-guhyartha-dharavyiiha. 
2. $ri Vajraheruka-guhyiirthadharavyahtt. 
3. $ri PadmanartteSvara-guhyiirthadharavy~hs. 
4. h i  Vajraratnaprabha-gnhyiirthadharavyfiha. 
5. $ri Sughotalalita-guhy%rthadharavyul~a. 
6. Sarvan~andalLnusarena paiicavidhi. 
7. bri Sarvabuddha-somayoga-mandalavidhi. 
8. M,zhiim%y6tantrLnus,2rinI Herulrasiidhanopiiy- 

ika. 
9. Vajrasattvasiidhana. 

10. Mohataruna-Kalpa. 
11. Mahiimgya siidhana mandala vidhi. 
12. hri Mahamays mandala deva stotra. 
13. hri MahamayiLtattvasuliliab1~;tvananusl~ri Yo- 

gabhavanopadeka. 
14. Sravaparicchedana. 

In the Siidhanamiilii, hc stands us the author of thc 
Mah~mayasadhana where MahamzLyii reprcscnts Herulia, 
in the embrace of Buddhadakini as four-armed and 
four-faced and surrounded by four Yoginfs. In this 
Sadhana the word Herulta is analysed, dissected and each 
particle thereof explained. I t  contains also one song in 
Vernacular which is very probably Bengali. Some of 
his songs are also recorded in thc Bauddha Can O'Dohli. 

According to Taranath he introduced the Maha- 
mayatantra and was a contemporary of Kambalapada, 
Padrnavajra and Laiitavajra. We have already shown 

1 Loc. cil., app. IRff. 
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that Padmavajra flourished in cir. A.D. 693 and there- 
fore the time of Kukkuri also should be placed some- 
where near. 

19. Kula [datta] (No. 154). 

cir. A.D. 1100. 
He is the son of Sanghadatta and in the Tangyur, 

where he is styled as Acarya and Mahapandita, only 
one work entitled Kriyiisatf~graha is ascribed to him. ' 

In the Siidhanamiilii he also calls himself as the son 
of Sarighadatta, and stands as the author of a Sadhana 
devoted to the worship of Prajfiapiiramita-a deifica- 
tion of the Prajfi6piiramita literature. As this Siiclhana 
is found in the MS. I3 which bears a date correspond- 
ing to A.D. 1165 his time cannot bc later than A.D. 1100. 

20. Kumiiriikarag~~pta (No. 293). 

His name is not mentioned in the Tangyur, but he 
stands in the Sudhanamiilu as the author of a parti- 
cularly interesting Sadhana in verse devoted to the wor- 
ship of Ucchusma Jambhala, a fierce form of the Bud- 
hist God of Wealth, Janibhala. This Siidhana also des- 
cribes the Mantra of the god in three stanzas. The 
autllor calls himself as a Pal>dita and Sthavira, but 
nothing else uilfortunatcly is kno~vn about him. 

21. I~umudakammati (No. 1). 

In  the Tangyur he is styled as Mahapiindita and 
is credited with only one Sadhana namely the one which 
hcads the list in the Xiidhanamula. The S ~ d h a n a  com- 
posed by I<umudakaramati is a pretty long one and is 
taken from the Trisamayar~jatanlrn. It serves more or 
less as an introduction to the whole book because of its 
treating many preliminary and elementary subjects in- 
cluding descriptions of a numbcr of Mudriis and their 
. . - . - - . . .~ ~ ~ 

1 Cordier : op. cit. p. 266. 2 Zbid, p. 371. 
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Mantras. From an obscure reference on p. 13 it ap- 
pears very probable that Trisamayaraja was only an- 
ot'l~er name of Alnoghasiddhi one of the five DhyBni 
Buddhas. This same Sadhana holds out some hope 
to the beginners where the author confidently declares 
that in accordance with the intensity of concentration, 
some amount of psychic culture is bound to follow.2 

22. Lalitagupta (No. 128). 

cir. A.D. 1050. 
He calls himself a direct disciple of Advayavajra 

and in the Tangyur he is credited with only one worlz, 
the same in fact, which appears in the Sadhanamhla. 

This Ssdhana is devoted to a peculiar form of Eka- 
jatB with two arms carrying the rosary in the right and 
the blue lotus in the left. The goddess is an emanation 
of the Dhyani Buddha ABsobliya and naturally presents 
a very fierce appearance. This SBdhana is found only 
in the MS. B which bears a date corresponding to A.D. 
1165, and, therefore, the time of Lalitagupta should 
not be taken as later than A.D. 1100. But it will be 
more reasonable to place him approximately in A.D. 
1050 as Advayavajra belonged to circa A.D. 978-1030." 

23. Mangalasena (No. 273). 

Though the name of this author cannot be traced 
in the Tangyur catalogue, he stands in the Sudhnn,amalc% 
as an author of a Sadhana of KpnayanliZri. He has 
employed a variety of metres in the cornposition of the 
Sadhana which is almost wholly written in verse oxcept 
for the Mantras. In this Sadhana Yamiiri is associated 
closely with MafijnQi to whom a panegyric is addressed. 

1 p. 13 ~~hf9f~e h ~ r ~ m m :  f4f*48fm I 2 Seep. 11. 

3 Cordier, op. cit., p. 122. 4 Supra, p. xci. 
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It also contains another Sfotra for the five Dhyi~ni 
Buddhas. Nothing else is known about him or his time. 

24. Manoratha Raksita (No. 164). 

This name is not mentioned in the Tibetan Tang- 
yur, but he stands as an author of a Sadlana of 
Vajrasarasvati written wholly in verse. The author 
seems to be a follower of the Avalokitebvara cult, and 
did not belong to the higher strata of Vajray~na, as we 
understand from his advocacy of Brahmacarya " celi- 
bacy" and discouragement of drinking habits. He 
shows himself a firm believer in the efficacy of the 
Mantra as is evident from the line :- 

His name is mentioned in S. 28 and the way in 
which thc reference is given clearly shows that Maiiju- 
ghoga repmscnted the author's Guru and not the god 
Maiijusri. In thc Tibetan Tangyur we find an author 
of thc samc name to wllo~n thc undernoted worlts are 
ascribed ' :- 

1. Sanizd hibh&s%tik&. 
2. Ary%parirnitityurjfi~~ia s2t1I1ana. 

He is styled as Upiidhyaya, and Pui~cjita and is des- 
cribed as an Indian. This author sl~ould be distin- 
guished frorn thc author Mafijughosaltirti who wrote a 
work 011 Grammar.' Our Mafijughosa, however, is the 
Gurix of Prajfitiptilita who colnposed a Stidhana of Htila- 
hala Lokebvarn.. 

26. Miiktaka (Nos. 45, 56, 172). 

cir. 1100 A.D. 

His other *name appears to be Padm;ilrara as  can 
be understood by a reference to the Skdhanit No. 56. 

1 Loc. cit., app. p. 04. 2 Cordior op. cit., p. 20. 
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Muktaka is not mentioned in the Tibetan Tangyur but 
to Padmakara the following original works and transla- 
tions are attributed1:- 

1. Aryaail~mbaradhara VajrapBni Siidhanopiiyi- 
kii Tikii. 

2, Guhyapatrika, 
3. Vajravidariini llama dhiirani vyiikhyiilla Vajra- 

loka nama. 
4 Alimanmatha Sadliaiia. 

T 5. Hevajrataiitradviltalapati1~ii. 
T 6. Tattvapradipa nltlna Vajrap~l~i  sarvasidhana. 

nigpannalabkiirii. 
T 7. Sugatapaficatri~i~iat stotra ntirna ratnan~iila. 

He is styled as Acarya, MahaciZryn, Mahopiidbyiiytz, 
Pandita and Upadhyiiya. His Siidhan%s in the Sutlha- 
namiila are to be found in the bfS. 13 and, therefore, the 
time of Muktaka cannot be later tl~ari A.D. 1100. 

Out of the three Sadhanas included in the present 
work, one is for Sthiracaltra, the second is for Arapa- 
cana and the third for Ttirodbhava Kurukullii. 

27. Nugurjuna, (Nos. 96, 127). 
cir. 645 A.D. 

Though the S~dhanamBlu only records two Siidhit- 
nas of Nagiirjuna he rnust be regarded as a prolific 
writer of Sadhanas and other Tiintric wori<s, and the 
Tibetan Tangyur records a large number of works com- 
posed by him. A list of liis works is given below :- 

1. Mantr&lanlciirastidhana. 
2. Kaksaputa. 
3. Pingikrtasadhana. 
4. 8ri Guhyasam~jama~~alavidbi .  
5. Sekacaturaprakaraga. 

-----A- -- 
' L O ~ ,  ctl . ,  app. p. 32. ,r reprewntH ~ o r b  tranulatod by tho author. 

See loc. oil. app. p. 41). 
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6. Bodhicittavivarana. 
7. Paficakrama. 
8. Aryanil&mbaradhara Vajrapiinisarva mandala 

nispannavidhi. 
9. Svabhiivasiddhyupadeia. 

10. Vajrayanasthalapatti. 
11. Prajii&p&rarnit&hfdsya gadbans. 
12. Aryanil&mbaradhara-Vajrapanikalpa nama 

dh8rani tika. 
13. Lokdsvara sadhans. 
14. Nil~mbaropasiddhi. 
15. Vajrapiinimanclal,zvidlli. 
16. Hayagrivasadhana 
17. Dharmadhatu Stotra. 
18. Nirupamastava. 
19. Lokatita stava. 
20. Cittavajra Stava. 
21. Paramsrtlla Stava 
22 I<alatray s Stotra 
23 Sattvar&dhttna stava. 
24. Prajfi%p%ran~ita stotra. 
25. Acintyastava. 
26. Stutyatitastava. 
27. Niruttarastava 
28. Arya-1\1Iafijn8ri-~I~atti~ril1~a-1~ari~~~~artl~a-st~~ti. 
29. Arya-Mafiju6ribllilttilmlrn I tara~d Stotra. 
30. Astan~ali%sth%na-caitga-stotra. 
31. DvrZdaBaltdrailyi~yastotra. 
32. Vandaniistotra. 
33. Narakoddhusa. 
34. Samadhibhii$atiki~ 
36. Mahakiirunika 8rya-t8ra s%clhaua si~manyiibhi- 

samaya. 
36. ~ a ~ r a j i i a - ~ r i - M  a 1 1% - I-'1 \a a-sadhana. 
37. Sri-Mahi~kilasya stotra aetarnantra. 
38. h i  Mahiikalasya stotra-padzigtaka. 
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Bodhicitta-Vivarana. 
Aryasahasrabhujrtvalokitel5vsra sitdhana. 
Brya Loke6vara sadakgara stldhana. 
Saptrtnga sadhana. 
Arya Pratisara Mahavidya-cakranibandhana. 
Vajraniahrtkalitstaka stotra. 
bri Guhyasamaja tantrasya Tantratika. 
bri Gul~yasamajamahiiyogatantrotpatti-Kra- 

ma-siidhana-satra-rnelapalra. 
Kalyana-litimadhenu. 
T%r&siidhana. 
Taritsadhana-samksepa. 
$ri Mahdkala-sadhsna. 
Krodllavajra Candadeva-pitfica ndma matIdala- 

vidhi. 
Vajrapiil!i miirgastalta. 
Tattvapradipa llama vajr:tpni!i sarva-siidh21ia- 

niqpanniilaiikara. 
Pratistlldpanillailkara. 
Prityabcittiirnrta. 
bri Mahalialasya stotra Rh:lvtlsafioara. 
Vajrapavitra-I<armasambhara. 
AstadaRa-patala-vistara-vyiikhylrL. 
Mafij uSri-prajfizt-vardliana. 

He is styled as Acdrya, Mahdcdrya, Arya, Bhikqu, 
and Bhattaraka. 

Out of the two Sadhanas composed by him one is 
devoted to the worship of Vajrattra who exhibits the 
Varada filudr5 in the riglit hand t~nd the Utpala in.the 
left, and sits in the Vajraparyahka attitude. The 
second is devoted to Eliajatii and according to a state- 
ment in the colophon the Sadhana wss restored from 
Bhota country by NBgBrjurta.' 
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28. Padmavardhana, (No. 155.) 

This author is not mentioned in the Tibetan Tangyur 
but his name stands in the Sddhanarnala as an author 
of a sadhana of Prajiiaparamita, who ' when manifested 
makes the lotus face of the disputant (in discussion) 
sleep in peace." Nothing else is known of this author. 

29. Padmiikaramati, (No. 14). 

The name of Prajfiakaramati appears in the Tibetan 
Tangyur where only one sadhana is attributed to him.' 
In the Sudhanamiilii he stands as the author of one 
siidhana only, and the Tangyur sadhana is very pro- 
bably the translation of the same thing. 

The sadhana refers to  the worship of Khasarpana, 
a form of LokeSvara who is accompanied by four 
deities : Sudhanakumara, Hayagriva, Tiirii and Bhrkuti. 

30. Prabhukaraklrti, (No. 85). 

A.D. 1100. 

Prabhiikarakirti's name is mentioned in the Tibetan 
Tangyur and only one siidhana is attributed to him." 
In the Sadhanumala also one sadhana is attributed to  
him. The latter seems to be the Sanskrit original and 
the former represents its Tibetan translation. 

This sadhana refers to the ritual of Candamahiiro- 
qana, and gives directions for the application of t,he 
mantra in different functions. The sadhatla appears in 
MS. R and therefore, the time of Prabhiikarakirti can- 
not be later than A.D. 1100. 

1 ~ k s r c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  I 
Cordier : op. cit p. 373. 8 Zbid p. 357. 
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This author wrote a large number of sadhanas and 
the following among others are preserved in translations 
in the Tibetan Tangyur ' :- 

1. Raktayamari karmavali sadhana cintiima~!i. 
2. Ratipriya sadhana. 
3. Yaksa natanati ssdhana. 
4. Yak~ini pdrthivi laksmi siidhana. 
5. Yaksa Nandilrara sadhana. 
6. Yaksaraja Kilikila siidliana. 
7. Pidana mahiiyaksaseniipati siidhsna. 
8. h i  Candradevi nd~na sildhana. 
9. Kundaladhiirini Hariti siidhana. 

10. Ratnamdla. 
11. Nagi sddhana. 
12. Ndgi Vasupiilarnulr21i siidhana. 
13. NagyCiphunamopaya. 
14. BIanohari sadhana. 
15. Subhaga siidhana. 
16. Vi&lanetri sadhana. 
17. Ratiriiga sadhana. 
18. Aparajita nama saclhans. 
19. Adhijayajitii ssddhana. 
20. Purnabhadrii sidhana. 
21. Bhutisundari sadhana. 
22. 8ri Jayfisundarf sadhana 
23. Vimalasundari siidhana. 
24. Pib~ca  Pilupala sadhana. 
25. P i s e a  Munidhars sidhana. 
26. Kgna pibdca sadhana. 
27. Pirjaca Krijnasdra sadhnna. 
28. Pikicihanil siidhana. 
29. Aluka nama sadhana. 
30. Alaguptg nima ~ d h a n a .  
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31. Kharamukhi sadhana. 
32. Alumbini pisaci sadhana. 
33. Ucchugmtt nama s8dhana. 
34. Kguksubri kunaali sfidhana. 
35. Pibaci Karnagyhyii sndhana. 
36. PiG8ci K~na inukh i  siidhana. 
37. Yamaricint&mani-mtt18 nama sidhana. 
38. Pratistha-vidhi. 

He is sometimes styled as Acirya in the Tibetan 
Tangyur. Prajfiapiilita appears in the Siidhanamalii as 
the composer of a solitary s ~ d h a n a  of Hiilihala which 
is found only in MS. Ab. From the concluding verse i t  
may be surmised that he accepted one Mafijughosa as 
his Turu. In the siidhana a long Dhiirtini of H8ldhala 
is a distinguishing feature. 

32. Ratnakara &'anti. (No. 110.) 

cir. 978-1030. 
Hc should be distinguished from Ratniltars the 

author of thc sildhana No. 73, as there are no grounds 
to suppose that they were one and the same person. 
r 3  l l ic followinn works arc attributed to Rstualrars &anti 
in the Tibetan Tangyur' :- 

1. Khasamii n%ma tiki.  
2. Hevajra-pafijilitT, (Mulrtikavali niima). 
3. Sultlla-duhklladvaya-parityilgadysti. 
4. Bhraina hara niima sadhana. 
5. Sahaja rati saiilyoga. 
6. Sahaja yoga krama. 
7. Pi~!dikyta stld1~anop;iyiliil vrtti Ratnavali niimB. 
8. Kgnayamiri sadhana Protfulla-k~unuda nima. 
9. Vajrabhairsva ga~!acakra. 

10. h i  sarva rahasya nibandha pradipa. 
11. Pratisarii-ralcslrcaltra-lelthopiyn. 
12. Paficaraksii-vidhi. 

-. . -- . - - - - - - 

1 loo. oil. app. p 72. 
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13. Vajratara sadhana. 
14. Gul~avati Bri Mahamaya tika. 
15. Mahamayii sadhana. 
16. i Krs~ayam%ri mah%tantrarlja-palljiks- 

ratnapradipa. 
17. Abhiseka-nirukti. 
18. Kusumaiijali nama Guhyasamaja-nibandha. 

He is styled as Acaryya and Mahlpandita. He 
is also known by the name of ~ l n t i  only. In the 
Sadhanamala his name appears as the author of a 
siidhana devoted to the worship of Vajratarii and con- 
taining a large number of applications of the mantra of 
Vajratarl : 0~n Tare  tutfdreture svdhd. All these applica- 
tions refer mostly to the enchantment of women and 
similar other purposes. I n  another siidhana of an 
anonymous author, probably composed by one of his 
disciples, his name is mentioned in connection with the 
diffusion of the worship of Trailoliylliseptt, a form of 
Heruka (page 474). 

Ratnakara $anti was a fairly well-known scholar 
and he is said to have been in charge of the Eastern 
gate of the Vikratnakila monastery. King Mahiptila I 
(A.D. 978-1030) Diparlkarii ~ r i j  fiana, Avadliutipit or 
Advayavajra, Prajfillraramati, and Ni~ropi  were all his 
contemporaries.' 

33. Ralndkaru, (No. 73.) 

cir. 1100 A.D. 

He should bc distinguished from both Ratnakara- 
kanti and Ratnakaragupta whose names arc separately 
mentioned in the Tangyur where separate sets of books 
are ascribed to their authorship. In  the Tibetan Tan- 
gyur the undernoted works are attributed to him." 

1 Soe Supru 5 4, p. xci. Also P. N. l?oso, Iluliun Teacitere, p. 56. 
9 loc. eil. app. p. 72. T indicatos tran~lutions. 
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1, Nairatmii sddhana pauqtika nirdeia. 
T 2. Simhanada-sadhana. 
T 3. Trailokyavaiarilkara Lokt5svara-sadhann. 
T 4. Padmanarttbvara-sadhana. 

He is styled as Acsryya, Pandita and Mah~pandita. 
He appears in tho SudhanumiLlii as the author of a 
siidhana of Alimanmatha also ltnown as Bhyngctnanga 
who is regarded as a form of Mafijukri as well as 
Heruka. At the end of the ssdhana a couplet in verna- 
cular appears and from Rayanarnlcareyz raiam we under- 
stand that he was its author. 

The s&dharia is found in MS. B and therefore the 
author cannot be later than 1100 A.U. 

34. Rntnalcaragziptc~, (Nos. 2 and 255). 

cir. 1100 A.D. 

Hc should be distinguished I'rom Ratnakara and 
Ratnilkara $anti as they seem to be different persons. 
In Tarlgyur the following worlcs are attributed to 
Ratndkaragupta' :- 

1. Arya MailjuSri Nsmasailgiti-pnfijilia sailpaha. 
2. Trisarnayasadhana. 

T 3. Khasarpai>a s%dliana. 

He is styled as Mahapanclita. His name appears 
in the Si~dhaaamiLla twice as an author of the Trisa- 
mayar8ja sadhana as also for the siidhans of Sambam. 
In the first hc gives elaborate directions and rules of 
discipline to be observed by all followers of the Trisa- 
mayar&jatantra, tbongh ill the second the author tallrs 
of tllings which pertain to the highest class of Yogatan- 
tra cannot be practised without the assistance of 
galitis. 

1 Zhid. p. i?. 
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The sadhana of Sambara is found in MS. B 
and therefore the author cannot be later than A.D. 
1100. 

35. Ravigupta (No. 79). 

Thc name of the author is not mentioned in the 
Tibetan Tangyur, but he appears in thc Xiidhnnamalii 
as the author of a short siidhana where directions are 
given for miraculously illcreasing knowledge by mut- 
tering contii~uously the Bijamnntra of Mafij6sri which 
is l inrh. Nothing tangible, however, is lrnown about 
him. 

36. 6'abara (Nos. 185, 235). 

cir. A.D. 657. 

gabarapada who is styled in the Sddhanamdlii as a 
Siddha (one who has attained perfection) is reprcsc~ltcd 
in the present work as the author of S. 185, and he 
seems to have been the originator of the Vajrayogini 
cult where this part~cnlar deity with red colour is wor- 
shipped as we understand from tlic coloplion of the 
siidhana No. 235. 111 the Tibetan Tangyur bc has 
several names such as kabari, habari~vara or habare& 
vara. He is one of the eighty-four Sidtlhas famous in 
Buddhist Tantrism, and the autiiorsl~ip of the following 
works is attributed to him iri thc 'ribetan Tangyur' :- 

1. Vajrayogini sdhana .  
2. Kiirmapiidasiddhi ~iiclhana. 
3. dryanilambaradhara Vajrapunirudm-trivi~~~t:~ 

niima tantravrtti. 
4. hi,gyiinugrallavidhi. 
5. Va jrayoginyabhiyeka sariiksepa. 
6. Vajrayogini gar!acakra vidhi. 
7. hunyatii dyqti. 
8. Adhi~thana Mahaltala siLdhana. 

-- - ----.- 

1 la. czl. ~ipp. p. 86. 
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9. Vajravidarani nama dharani vrtti Ratnamala 
nama. 

10. Vajravidarani nama dharani mandalavidhi 
Ratnadyuti nama. 

11. KrodhavajramiLranal<rama sad hana. 
12. Vajravidarani nama dhlrsni Caydamaharosana 

sadhana. 
13. Sadangayoga. 
14. Citta guhya gambhiriirtha giti. 
15. Mahamudra vajra giti. 
16. Rsktavajrayogini sadhana. 
He is styled as Acaryya, Mahacaryyt, and Siddha.' 

37. Sahajavilasa (Nos. 183, 231). 

Only thrce works are attributed to this author in 
the Tibctan Tangyur :- 

1. Samasta mukha praveka rasmi vimalosnisa- 
prabhasa sarvatathiigata hrdaya samaya 
vilokini niima clhara~ji-vivrti. 

2. bri Heruka sadhana. 
3. Hevajrodblictva I iurukull~ saclhana. 

He is sometimes styled as Mahacaryya. Sahaja- 
vilasa appears in the Si~dhanumala as the author of two 
siidhanas, one for the worship of IiurukulliL and the 
other for that of NairBtrniL. In the first sadhana he 
givcs two glokas in vernacular describing Mahasukha. 
I t  appears probablc that he followed the Hevajra 
Tantra. 

38. Sakghadatta. 

cir. 1075 A.D. 

Salighadatta's nltmc is mentioned in thc sadhana 
No. 154 conlposed by his son Kula or Kuladatta in the 
praise of Prajfiapiiramith. He was very probably an 

- -- - - -- - . . - - - -- 

1 See Supra S 4 p. xlvi. 2 loc. crt. app. p. 90. 
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author of no consequence as his name is not to be found 
in the Tibetan Tangyur. His son Kuladatta however 
outshone his father by composing a fairly large number 
of important books. 

Kuladatta's sadhana is to be found in the MS B. 
and therefore he cannot be later than A.D. 1100. 
Sa.nghadatta's time, therefore, can be placed in cir. 
1075 A.D. 

39. Saraha. 

cir. A.D. 633. 

The name of t'his author appears in the two 
S&dl~anas for Rakta Lokckvara. These Sadhanas were 
very probably written by one who followed Saraha's 
teachings or belonged to his school. 

In the Tibetan Tangyur the undermentioned works 
are attributed to Saraha' :- 

1. h i  Vajragogini sadhnna. 
2. Kiiyakosa-amrtavajratika. 
3. Vakkoqarucirasvaravajr~gitit. 
4. Trailokyavakai~karalokekvara sadhann. 
5. Cittakoqa A javajragita. 
6. Sarvabhtitabalividhi. 
7. h i  Buddhaltapala niima rnnr.~lalavidhi itrama- 

pradyotana. 
8. h i  Buddhakapala saclhana. 
9. kri Buddhalrapalasya paiijikii Jfiitnavati niimn. 

10. Dohakoqagiti. 
11.  TattvopadeAa-bi kharadolliigiti. 
12. Dohiikoqa nama caryiigiti. 
13. Dohskoqa upaderia giti. 
14. Kakhasya Doha. 
15. Svadhivth~na-krama. 

1 lm. cil. app. p. 94. 
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16. Kakhasya Dohatippana. 
17. MahamudropadeAavajragul~yagIti. 
18. Dv~daAopadeAa g8thil. 
19. Dohako?a niima Mahamudropadeia. 
20. Bh8vanadrsticaryapl1ala dohiikosa-gitilzg. 
21. Kaya-vak-citta manasikara. 

He is styled as Ac~ryya, Maliacaryya, Siddha, Yogi, 
Mahayogi, Yogihvara, MahAbrahma~?a, Mahiibavara, etc.' 

40. &iisvatava;jra (No. 101 ). 

cir. A.D. 1100. 

~ ~ k v a t a v a j r a  is well-known as a great author and 
the following works are attributed to him in the Tibetan 
T a n g y ~ r . ~  

1. ~ r i  Samvara-vytti tattvaviharada. 
2. Samvara Luhip%d$bhisanlaya vrtti. 
3. Titrasi~cll~a~~it. 
4. Cal<rr,samvarasel~akriya. 
5. Aryogratars sadhana. 
6. Ekajatasadhana. 
7. Icrodha-t%rabalyupal1%ra. 
8. Ekajatil-t~r~mativardl~ana. 
9. Tlrltdcvi pafica sitdlians. 

10. I<arul!atara sildhaua. 
11. P~stl~acalira. 
12. Tdraguliya sadhana. 
13. Karulja-tars vikva-lrarm8 sitdhana. 
14. I<ak~syatulSl<oti liali. 
15. ActarSaprasiida nama Tarabhatt6riliopadesa. 

He is styled as Acilryya, and Mahiipa~~dita. He is 
~nentioned in the Siidha?tantiil& as the author of three 
Sadbanas : one refers to the worship of Mahgcinatara 
wllilc the two others refer to the worship of Cakra- 
sanivara, the hero of the famous Cnkrnsamvnrn I'antra. 
- -- - - - - - 

I For further details, see suprt~ $ 4. pp. xliv11. 2 lot, cat. app. p. 98. 
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The first S~idliana which is in verso appears in the MS. 
B and therefore, the time of Sabvatavajra cannot be 
later than cir. A.D. 1100. 

41. . Xarvajfiamitra. 

cir. 1050 A.D. 

In thc Tibetan Tangytir there is none who is styled 
as Sarvajfiamitra but there is one with a sinlilar name, 
Sarvajfia-bri-niitm. In the S u d h n n n m ~ l i ~  Sarvajiia-. 
mitra is associated wit,ll a Sadhana (8. 100) of rather a 
peculiar deity by name Sragdhara, and in tile Tangynr 
SarvnjiiaSrimitra stands as an author of certain stolrns 
in the praise of the same deity Sragclhnrs. I t  is there- 
fore, highly probable, if not certain that thc two names 
represent one and the same person. I n  t,hc Tangyur he 
is credited with the following works.' 

1. Sragdharastotra. 
2. Aryatara Sragdhara-stotrn. 
3. Dcvitarii kuvaky%dhyesnya nilma stotra. 
4. Aryatarii sadhana. 

He is styled as Acaryya, Mahaciiryya, and Maha- 
pandita and it is definitely stated both in the rYadhnna- 
miila and in the Tangyur that he liniled from Iiasn~ir. 
I t  is stated in the Sudhnnnmiila that Sarvajriamitra 
when once in great difficulty wanted dcath to ovcrtakr 
him and addressed his last prayer to his favourite god- 
dess Tars with his face upwards and a garland in his 
hands, Sragdhara miraculously appeared bcfore him. 

42. fi%tdhara (No. 161). 

cir. A.D. 1100. 

In t,he Tibetan Tangyar he is cretlitcd with the 
~indermentioned works ' :.- 

. . . . . .- - . 

I lac. cit. p. OD. 2 loc. eit .  1'. 02. 
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1. Krodhavarahi Vajrayogini s8dhana. 
2. $ri Yamaritantra-paiijik1 Sahajdoka. 
3. K~nayaml-tri siidliana. 
4. Kr*nayami-trimandalopayikB. 
5. Vajrasarasvatistotra. 
6. Mahisiinanasya siidhana. 
7. Rakt~rieatu&aktipytilali ssdliana. 
S. Ralrtayamari samsdliividhi. 
9. Raktayamari balividlli. 

10. Svacittodhva-sariilirir,manopacleAa. 
11. Deviprabhadhar%ilt~istIi&na. 
12. Raktayamsri ma~!clalopii,yilrii. 
13. Raktayam~ryadliistl~iina kramopadeSan6. 
14. Crttilryogatattva nama Svi~dliistlianopacleka. 
15. Raktayamiiri s<idhrtua. 
16. liloka-caturatikii. 
17. Raktctyamari mantra saligraha. 

He is styled as Aetirya, Mahiiparylita, MahByogi, 
Brtihmar!a, Mahttcarya, Siddli%ci~rya, Xahopadhyaya, 
etc. 

In the Sadhanamala he is mentioned as the author 
of a Ssdhana written wholly in verse for tlie worship of 
Vajrasarasvati. The whole Stidharia shows tlie author's 
~ i~as tery  over the language and brings forcibly to the 
nlind of the reader that he was a great adept in the ar t  
of versification. This Sldhana appears in the MS B 
and therefore, the author cannot be later than cir. 1100 
A.D. 

43. Sz~janabhadra (Nos. 66, 296). 

cir. A.D. 1100. 

Sujanabliadra's name appears in the Tangyur cata- 
logue more or less as 811 insigiiificallt author and only 
one S ~ d I ~ a n a  is attributed to his authorship.' 

1 Cordier P : op. cit. 
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In the Siidhanamiilii he stands as an author of two 
Sadhanas, one for Vsk, a variety of Maiijubri, and the 
other for Jambhala. From the first i t  can be easily 
seen that he possessed rare powers of coml~osition and 
of versification and his language is always sweet, melo- 
dious and forcible. The Vaksadhana appears in the 
MS B and therefore, he cannot be placed later than 
cir. 1100 A.D. 

44. Sumalibhadra (No. 306). 

In the S~cdhanamdla only one Badhana of four lines 
for the worship of Mahakala is attributed to this author 
whose name is not expressly ~nentioned in the Tibetan 
Tangyur, tunless however, he is identified with Surnnti 
or Sun~atikirti, but this identification is doubtful. 

45. Trailokya?~ajra (No. 266). 

cir. 1100 A.D. 

This author is not mentioned in the Tibetan Tangy- 
ur but he stands in the Siidha?znmdltc as the author of 3, 

Siidhana which refers to the worship of Uhiita?amara, ,z 

fierce deity of the Buddhist Pantheon, who is believed 
to  confer great powers to liis devotees. The Sadhnna is 
found in the MS B and therefore, the time of the 
author cannot be later than cir. 1100 A.D. 

46. Vairocwna Raksitn (Nos. 264, 271). 
cir. A.D. 728-764. 

Several Vairocanas figure prominently in the Tapgy- 
ur list. The Siidhanamiilii, for instance, mentions one as 
Vairocana and the other aa Vairocana Rakgita, and in 
the Tangyur there is a third Vairocana Vajra. I t  is, 
however, quite possible to identify the first two names 
because the works Vajrabhairaca ma$alavidhi pralcuku 
and Dohiikosa are ascribed in one instance to Vairocana 
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and in another to  Vairocana Raksita in the Tangyur 
catalogue itself.' 

The following original works and translations are 
attributed to Vairocana :- 

T 1. briguhyasamiijat,antrar8jatik%. 
T 2. bukla Vajrayogi~~i sitdhana. 
T 3. brivajrabhairava mandalavidhi prak86a. 
T 4. Bhagavad Hevajrasadhana tattva caturit 

krama. 
5. Kalpasaptaka vytti. 

T 6. bri Vajrnbllairava sadhane vajraprakaba 
nama. 

T 7. Dohaltosa nama Mah~mudropadcia. 
T 8. Prajr7%p8ramit8hFdayasiZdhena. 

$1. Raktaya~nari siidhana. 
T 10. Mahisananasya sadhana. 

.He is styled as Guru, Pa~jdita, Upadhy~ya, Pandita, 
MahLparjdita, and Mahdcarya. 

In the Sudhanamul~ he appears as the atlthor of 
two Sadhanas: one for BhutacJamara and the other for 
Raktayamari. Vairocana Raksita is said to have been 
s disciple of guru Padmasambhava who went to  Tibet 
to reform the Buddhism of t1ia.t country when king 
Khri Sron lcle Btan was reigiiing in Tibet. This king is 
believed to have reigned between A.D. 728 to 764 and 
as Vairocana Raksita was his conten~porary he must 
have flourished in the second and third quarters of the 
8th ~ e n t u r y . ~  

47. VirGpaksa (No. 312). 

This autllor's name does not appear in the Tangyur 
Cntalogue unless of course he is identified with the 

1 See lac. cit. app. p. 85. 
2 l b id ,  p. 85. T indicates works translated by him. 
3 P. N. Bose : Indian Teacher.9 in Indian Zlniversilies, p. 42.  
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Siddh~ciiryya Virupiksa niclmamed Virups who stands 
as an author of the following works :- 

1. Cchinnamundii sadhana. 
2. Uddiyana Sri yogiyogiai svayarnbhd sambhoga 

Sn~aSanakalpa. 
3. Karmacandkli doh&kosa giti. 
4. Raktayamari s8dhana. 
5. Balividhi. 
6. Prabhiisodaya krama. 
7. Sunisprapaiica tattvopadesa. 
8. Y amiiri yantriivali. 
9. Amrtiidhisthana. 

10. h i  Viriipapiida caturaSit,i. 
11. Dohiikosa. 
12. Miirgaphal&nvit%vav8daka. 
13. Amrtasiddhimiila. 

He is styled as  Mahiiciiryya, Yogikvara, and Blaha- 

yogi. In the Sadha~zamiila he appears as the author of 
the last Siidhana which refers to the worship of n very 
furious form of Mah&k&la with eight faces sixteen arms 
and four legs. In the Sgdllana a whole Matjdala of 
Mah~kBla with attendent deities is described in detail 
and numerous applications are mentioned of the mantra 
of Mahiikiila for a variety of purposes beginning from 
relieving the pain of a woman in labour and endins in 
the scaring of animals. Virupalrsa was a, native of 
Tripurii and wrote many songs in his vernacular some 
of which are published in the Rauddha Gan 0 Doha. 

$ 8. Vajrayiina Deities. 
( i )  Their significance. 

The deities of the Vajray~nists are a11 manifcsta- 
tions of $iinya.~ Advayavajra say8 in a very c11aracteri.r- 

loc. cil. p. 83. 
"or n discussion seo Zndiun Buddhist Ironography, p. 100. 
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tic stanza that the deities are nothing but manifesta- 
tions of $iinya and are by nature non-existent, and 
whenever there is manifestation it must be biinya in 
essence.' I n  the S&dhunam&l& the process of evolution 
of deities from 8iinya is explained in another very in- 
teresting stanza which is also found in one of tlte works 
of Advayavajra. The process of evol~ltion has four 
stages: the first is the right perception of the bunyatii 
or voidness, the second is its connection with the germ 
syllable, the third is the conception of an icon and the 
fourth is the external representation of tlie deity .% 

Tliis statement which occurs both in the Sadhanamalii 
and in Advayavajra is a very strong argument against 
the theory that latcr Buddhism was nothing but gross 
idolatry. Tliis shows 011 the otlier harid that their con- 
ception of godhead was pliilosopliically most profound, 
a parallel to which is scarcely to be met with in any 
other Indian religion. 

Occasionally the Siidhalzamiilii gives us infor~nation 
as to the residence of the Vajrayana deities and as far 
as it can be gathered from some strap references we can 
definitely say that the abode of these gods was in tlie 
Alianistha lieavcn which is the topniost of the Riipa, 
heavei~s.~ 

As 11as been pointed out before, the deities of the 
V a j r a p a  systeni represent the suny& and they a8re 
bunya in essence ~vitli tlic three elements ~ i inya ,  Vijllaaa 
and MaliLsuliha. They arc rather tlie voluntary mani- 
-- - - -- 

I Arlcayacujrasa~~rrlraha (OOS), p. 51.- 

wC\fiia ? ~ ~ T P ~ T T T  % : W W T ~ ~ T  a w r i i a  I 

fd v S T B ~ ~ W P ~  ete. 11 
:I pp. 47, 64. 
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festations of the $iinya in accordance with the Bijaman- 
tras uttered by the worshippers, with an appearance 
suitable for the function he has to discharge. In the 
RZidhanamZiZu in one instance while characterising Mafi- 
juBri it gives us a piece of very important information 
and calls him as equal to all Tathagatas who are none 
but the five Dhygni Buddhas.' This implies that the 
deity is an embodiment of the five Skandhas over each 
of which one Dhyani Buddha presides,%uch as Alrsobhya 
for Vijfiana, Vsirocana for Rapa, Ratnasambhava for 
Vedana, Amitablis for Samjiia and Amoghasiddhi for 
Samskara. When one element among the five predo- 
minates the deity is considered to be the emanation of 
that Dhyarli Buddha who presides over the element in 
question. When such deity is representcd in art lic 
bears on his head the same Dhyani Buddha and is con- 
sidered as his offspring and as belonging to his family. 
The five Dhyani Buddhas are generally represented on 
the aureole over the head of the principal deity. 

(ii) Their appearance. 

I t  may be noticed that the SiidhanamZilu is very 
particular in having a colour applied to all the deities. 
This colour has a deep significance and is a thing which 
should not be passed over unnoticed. The Dhyiini 
Buddhas, it may be remembered, have each a different 
colour and they preside over one or the othcr of the 
Skandhas, also five in number. The deities emanating 
from each of these five Dhyani Buddhas constitute the 
family'of eaclz. Ordinarily the whole family of a parti- 

1 p. 117 eimiaazgwi ii$wumri etc. 

2 JriBnaaiddhi, op, cit. p. 41- 

w;qawraiiii? w-71~ %I: qxi: I 

vraa? a7wrarq jm~s~xf Uii: II 

also SBdhanamiilir, VqpiizlT VqTl?tTZIWWWI WI& ; p. 391 V ? i ~ ~ l ~ i ~ V f i ' l l ? i  

w m h  I 
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cular Dhyeni Buddha should have the same colour as 
that of their spiritual father. Thus the family of Akso- 
bhya, the embodiment of Vijiiana Skandha, should have 
the blue colour because it is the colour of the Dhyeni 
Buddha Aksobhya. This is, of course, the general rule 
but numerous exceptions are also met with. Take, for 
instance, a deity, who is very popular and has the power 
to grant success in a variety of protective and destriic- 
five rites. The deity cannot have the same colour in 
all t.he rites because the difference in rite demands a 
difference in form and colour, posture, and so forth.' 
In the Sadhalza.miiliiVt is said that the colour of the 
deities vary in accordance with the functions they have 
to discharge but we refrain from saying more on the 
point as details such as these should be learnt from the 
Gurus and the comprehensive Tantras because these 
are beyond the scope of the Sitdhana. 

I t  may be frequently see11 from the text of the 
Siidhanam&i that the deities sometimes, present a very 
fierce appearance and are invoked in terrible rites such 
as for the destruction of men (Mitrana) and their houses 
(Uccatana) and, so forth. This, perhaps, the authors of 
Sedhanas considered incompatible with the theory of 
compassion and a few indirect explanations to clear up 
the point are not wanting in the Siidhananzala. Two 
characteristic passages are quoted below, ono with refer- 
ence to the fierce form of Yamari and the other in res- 
pect of Ucchusma Jambhala : 

1. Srimantam antahkarun%n~ayam tali1 
Sattvdrthahetor vahirugraruparii 

See for instance the details prescribed for the different rites in which 
Yamsri is worshipped with different attributes, p. 533 ff. 

2 p. 656, ~wb~mui  Gi ir;im~firfmn I 

also p. 305, 0ilbJ~71: n~8l5fq&vi etc. 

p. 632, ~savha%.cmlii mijwTTI Ggq I 
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Nathan1 Yamarim pranipatya mfirdhns 
Likhami tatsadhanam ista,hetoh.' 

" After making my obeisance by my head to Lord 
Yam&ri who is of dignified appearance, internally com- 
passionate but externally terrific for the good of a11 
beings, I write this procedure of worship for the benefit 
of all." 

2. Daridryadulikhahatarnanasiiniim 
kL cittavrttil! Sugatasya Iryttek 
AtaQca kopad iva Jambhalo7 sau. 
Ucchusmariipam bhayada~il ~ a k a r a . ~  

"People who are stricken down with the misery of 
poverty what desire can they have for the rites laid down 
by Sugata ? I t  is for this reason it seems that Jambhala 
in his anger assumed the terrific form of Ucchugma." 

Mah%kala is another very t,errible deity with terri- 
ble appearance and is invoked to discharge terrible 
functions. Neither his appearance nor his functions 
are in keeping with the doctrine of Karul!ii, or compas- 
sion. But a very excellent explan%tion to clear up the 
point has been offered by the author of the Sadhana. 
He says : 

Acaryye yal) sad& dvesi Irupito ratnatraye'pi yali 
Anekasattvavidhvarilsi MahBkiZlena k h & d ~ a t e . ~  

"One who is persistently a hater of the preceptor and 
is adversely disposed towards the three Jewels (Buddha, 
Dharma and Sai~gha) and immolates many animals is 
eaten up raw by Mahakala." 

Now in a case like this we can easily understand 
that the conception of the fierce form of Mahtlltala is 
quite in keeping with the doctrilie of Compassion be- 
cause such a man is incorrigible and 1112 alone and un- 

-- 
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accompanied does harm to many beings, and a mis- 
chievous man like him ought to be removed by a fierce 
deity like Mahakala for the good of many. We do not 
see llowever the necessity of eating the poor offender 
raw unless of course it is ass~rmed that his mental con- 
dition will changc in the next birth by undergoing 
a transformation in the compassionate stomach of 
Mahakala. 

(iii) Buddhist worship and idolatry. 

Idolatry means worship of idols. I t  has many 
drawbacks but i t  is very useful for society as a whole. 
The formless abstract and unseen power which we 
characterise as God is a thing very difficult to be con- 
ceived even by great ascetics, not to speak of the com- 
mon people, who have 110 idea as to what attributes 
God actually represents. If, of course, as we generally 
do, through the medium of images, we can make the 
mass believc in the great unseen power and his un- 
bounded compassion for suffering humanity and make 
them fear sin and love piety, then we must necessarily 
admit that idol worship is fraught with great utility 
and is of great social service. But that is no reason 
why we should call idol-worship scientific unless we 
can definitely prove the actual possession of the image 
by God whea a few apparently meaningless Mantras 
are uttered for the alleged infusion of the image with 
life. This is indeed very difficult to believe in this 
scientific age, and i t  is one of the reasons why image 
worship has been characterised as grossly superstitious, 
and the image worshippers as idolators. Idol worship 
has its utilities in its own sphere and has in India been 
considered as a necessity from very ancient times. But 
on thc ground of public utility as such i t  can have no 
scientific value becausc we have never autlloritatively 
known tliat a deity ever actually entered into an image 
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prepared for the purpose. The Hindus worship idols 
in this way and believe that  their Mantras can infuse 
the image with life and therefore they are for all intents 
and purposes idolators. 

The Jains regard the images as remembrancers 
(smiirakas). By seeing the images of the Tirtha~?lzaras 
they call to  mind their noble lives, good deeds, their 
lofty preachings and high ideals, and to their memory 
they offer various articles of worship, in token of rever- 
ence. Their idol worship is not exactly what is linown 
as idolatry in so far as these Tirthankaras are concerned, 
but the moment they leave this sphere and offer objects 
of worship to hypothetical beings such as the Yaksas 
and Yakqinis with four faces and eight arms and with 
strange vehicles, they are relegated to the sphere of 
itlolatry, for here also we cannot prove that these 
strange creatures ever existed on the face of the Earth. 

But the Buddhist mode of worship as can be seen 
from numerous Stidhanas in the present work is entirely 
different from that of the Hindus or of the Jains. To 
the Buddhist the external world has no existence, the 
body with the sense organs are, unreal; the real 11011- 

menon is only h n y a  which together with Karul@, 
constitute the Bodhicitta. The Bodhi Mind then is also 
a reality; in fact it has the same reality as that of 
$finya, and beyond the mind there is nothing in the 
external world. The body as such being external does 
not exist and it has no reality. This is the conception 
about the mind and the external world in the Vajra- 
yana. To the followers of Vsjraygna, therefore, how 
can there be reality in an image, a grossly external 
object, to which worship may be offered. The Vajra- 
yana theory of godhead is so peculiar and had such 
successive stages of development traceable through 
Buddhist literature for several centuries that when- 
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ever similar conceptions or theories are met with in 
the literature of other sects we can easily put our 
finger on them and characterize them as borrowed 
from the Vajrayana. 

Bodhisattva after following the prescribed proce- 
dure according to the instructions of the Guru or accord- 
ing to the Sadhana should regard himself as nothing but 
as a chain of momentary consciousness full of compas- 
sion for suffering humanity, and invoke the aid of 8unya 
the ultimate reality with the three elements, hanya, 
Vijrldna and Mahasukha. This aid can only be invoked 
when the Bodhi Mind of the Bodhisattva is also identi- 
fied with the banya; and only when this is done, the 
~ a a ~ n  rcsponds. In accordance with the Bijamantra 
or in accordance with the purpose for which the aid of 
the h n y a  has been involzed, the &nya transforms 
itself in the form of a divinity with which the Bodhi 
Mind is identified. When the commingling of the 
Rodhi Mind with the deity takes place, the former deve- 
lops great power, and is able to do the worls for which 
the deity has been invoked until he is dismissed from 
the mind with the proper formula. A glance a t  the 
list of deities and the aims and objects of the Vajraya- 
nist will show how many multifarious duties the 8unya 
had to perform and into how many forms i t  had to 
transform itself. 

I t  can indeed be pointed out that because a large 
ntunber of images of gods and goddesses of the Vajra- 
yana Pantheon were made and subsequently discovercd 
from under the earth, therefore the Buddhists must be 
considered as idolators. Against this we can point out 
that it is not an easy task to conceive the outward 
appearances of gods and goddesses of an extensive Pan- 
theon for the purpose of meditation, without the help 
of images or pictures, and it is in order t o  supply this 
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most important aid to the numerous worshippers that 
innumerable images had to be carved out of stone. We 
have also evidence that pictures were painted for the 
same purpose and even now in Nepal the VajrBcaryas 
keep a large stock of paintings and pictures of numer- 
ous deities for their numerous clients. I t  must be defi- 
nitely 11nderl;rtood that an attempt is here made to 
represent tho case of tlie Knddhist with reg,%rd to the 
charge of idolatry occasionally levelled a t  them. From 
a study of their literature wc can definitely proclaim 
that Vajraysna was no idolatry bnt i f  some ignorant 
lay disciples in imitation of the Hindu and Jain customs 
throw a few flowers a t  the feet of an iinage need not 
impugn the pixre doctrine of the &~st ras .  

(iv) Hindu  gods verws B,ztddhist gods. 

The Vajray;-tnists displayed a great hatred towards 
thc gods of the Hindi] religion and a large number of 
remarks made by a nurnber of Vajrayana ailtl~ors on 
the Hindu gods in the Sudhnnamiilii fully bears us out. 
They were not only hostile to the Hind11 gods but their 
hostility towards the Hindu gods prove further that 
they had a great hatred towards the members of other 
religions also. This fact was for the first time pointed 
out in the I n d i a n  Buddhiat Iconography but it met with 
violent criticism from eminent scholars especially from 
the famous art critic, Dr. A. Coomarswami of the Roston 
Museum1 who did not relish the idea mainly on the 
ground of sentiment. This has necessitated further 
comment on the point and we sllall here enumerate a 
number of passages from the body of the text from , 
which it will be possible to judge whether we werc not 
justified in saying that the Vajrayanists displayed 
great hatred towards tlie gods of tlie Hindu faith. Dr. 
-- 

1 JAOS, Vol. 46, p. 187. 
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Coomarswami maintains that the Brahmakiras which 
is carried by a number of gods of the Buddhist Pan- 
theon has a very deep spiritual significance. This of 
course sounds very ingenious but is a little out of point, 
and uncorroborated by facts. It sllows nothing but 
that the Buddhist gods are SO powerful that they des- 
troy the Hindu gods and carry their heads in their 
hands thereby displaying wonderful llatrcd towards 
the Hindu gods in particular and Hiriduisrn in general. 
This can also be proved by various other examples 
from thc S~dhn)barnalii itself. Take, for instance, the 
description of Hariliarihariv,Zhanodbhava, a form of 
Avalokiteivara, the all compassionate Bocllrisattva, 
and it will be found that his VBhana or favourite 
animal is Viqnu, the second God of the Hindu Trinity.' 
The latter cannot be mistalten for any other god or 
thing, because here his own favoarite animal, the my- 
thical bird, Garuda, is also present. In another place 
while describing Candarosarja the author of the Sadhana 
says that the god carries the noose in order to bind the 
enemies who cause sufferings to humanity, such as 
Vi$r!u, hiva, Rrahmii who are terrified by the raised 
index fingers of the god.' Farther on, in the same 
Sadhai~a the author says that Ca1~c;iarosana should be 
conceived as looking towards the miserable people who 
are subjected to constant revolution in tlze cycle of 
existence by the wicked gods such as Visnu, Brallma 
and hiva and Kandarpa the god of love.' By Candaro- 
sai!a's intervention the hosts of Maras who are ter- 
rified, weeping, nude, with dishevelled hair, hopeless 
and in despair, are hacked to pieces with the sword. 
Candaroga~p gives their life back and places them near 
his feet so that they may perform pious duties in 

1 p 77, f 8 ~ * ~ ~ & $ w l w f h u ~ a ~  aslar, etc. 

2 p 174, f l d ~ f l ~ f l ; ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ? f i ~ ~ f % i ~ w f f < ~ 9 ~ ' 4 ~ f f 4 ~ m ,  ete. 

3 p. 176, ~lfi?ik~~&4W34PSf4fii: WP3'k! tllWTIVIq v%? I 
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future.l Further on, while enumerating the benefits 
that accrue from the worship of Mrtyuvai'icana TBrB 
the author says tliat the worshipper conquers death as 
though emancipated, and even thc ends of his hair can- 
not be destroyed hy Hindu gods like BrahmB, Indra, 
Visiy, Moon, the  Sun, h a ,  deities of the quarters, 
Yama and Blanmatha .Vgain ,  while describing Marici 
the principal Hindu gods are brought to the humiliating 
position of making obeisance to MBrici. Xorne of them 
are actually trampled under her feet while others obey 
her orders like her s e rvan t s .Vn  another place the 
author of a Sadhana says tliat the ascetic who pleases 
the goddess Kurokulla, to  him BrahmB, Rudm, Indra 
N&rBya~!a and others come and meet his wants what- 
ever they may be, like servants.' While describing 
Vajrajvalanalarlra he is cliaracterised as trampling 
under liis foot not only Visnu but also his consort, 
Laksmi.$' Bhiitadamara is described as one who is 
an expert in destroying tlic pride of Indra, Brahma, 
Kuvera and others." Uccliusma Jambhala is described 
in one place as pressing Kuvera under his feet so that  
he vomits blood (or  jewel^).^ The severed head of 
Brahma is carried by Marici, Vajrasarasvati, Prasannas 
tar8 and several others. Trailokyavijaya trample- 
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upon the head of biva and the bosom of Gauri who lie 
on the ground in opposite directions.' Prasannatarii is 
described as trampling upon Indra and Upendra and 
pressing Rudra and Brahma between the two.2 Para- 
miisva is described as four-legged and as trampling 
with the first right leg on Indrani and Laksmi, with 
the second Rati and Priti, with the first left Indra 
and Madhukara, and with tho second Jayakara and 
V a ~ a n t a . ~  While describing the merits and advantages 
to be gained by worshipping Hayagriva the author of a 
Si-tdhana holds before us an exceedingly attractive pros- 
pect but not without calumniating Hindu gods. It says, 
when perfection is attained in this Sadhana the ascetic 
goes to the Vidyiidhara land and enjoys all sorts 
of pleasures; Devendrs becomes his parasol bearer, 
BralimL his minister, Vemacitri (Kiirtika) his general, 
and Hari his gate-keeper ; all the gods flock together ; 
hailkara, the nude preceptor, lectures on the different 
virtues, and so Apariijita is described as a god- 
dess whose parasol is raised over her head by wicked 
and mischievous gods, like Brahma and others." 

Now the above are a few among many instances 
where Hindu gods are insulted and made subservient 
to Buddhist gods. But these are instances met with in 
writing; in practice also they did the same. A large 
number of images were carved by the followers of Vajra- 
giina where the Hindu gods were represented in stone and 
in pictures as humiliated by Buddhist gods. Readers 
who are interested in the subjects may refer to our 
remarks in the Indian Buddhist Iconography on page 

- - -- - - . - -. - 
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162 and the respective plates referred to therein. From 
the above let us hope that our critics will be able to 
derive ample materials for revising their opinion with 
regard to the relation of later Buddhism towards Hindu- 
ism and Hindu gods and not lightly throw overboard 
well-considered opinions as though suggestions of a 
"Victorian Missionary." No matter what attitude ear- 
lier Buddhism might have shown to the Hindu faith, 
the later Buddhists maintained an aggressively hostile 
attitude against Hinduism and the Hindu pet theories 
of emancipation and this is conclusively proved by s 
very interesting passage in the Cittaiadhana-pmkaranal 
of Aryadeva. The passage in question contains a 
scathing indictment of the Hindu belief that bathing in 
holy places can confer merit and proves its futility 
in forcible but unequivocal language--- 

" A dog swimming in the Ganges is not considered 
pure, therefore bathing in holy places is futile for pious 
men. If bathing can confer merit, the fishermen must 
be most meritorious, not to speak of fish and other 
aquatic animals who are always in water day and 
night. It is certain that by bathing even sin is not 
dissipated, because people who are in the habit of 
making pilgrimages are full of passion, hatred and other 
vices." 

- - -  . -  

1 This work was first brought to the notice of Scholars tjy MM. H P. Shastri 
in JASB, 1898, pp. 117 ff. I t  was written by the Tiintric Bu~ldhrst writer 
Ayadeva or Aryadeva, but was wrongly attributed to the earlier Aryadeva, tho 
pupil of Niigsrjuna. 
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$9.  Iconography. 
( 1 )  Importance of the study. 

The study of Iconography has revealed certain im- 
portant facts of primary importance, and here i t  is pro- 
posed to deal with one aspect of the importance of the 
study of Iconography, namely, how Buddhistn, especially 
Tantric Buddhism, influenced other religions of India, 
especially Hinduism. It is well-known that the Paura- 
nic pant heon of the Hindus lilrewise influenced Tantric 
Buddhism, which was led to accept such gods as GaiyeSa, 
Sarasvati, etc., as gods in their own pantheon, but the 
point. we want to emphasise here is that  in purely Tantric 
matters it was Buddhistn which took the lead. From 
the discussion below it will be clear that the weight of 
evidence is in favour of Buddhism, and that Tantric 
Hinduism drew its inspiration almost wholly from Tiin- 
tric Buddhism. With the text of the Siidhanamiilii in 
hand i t  is now easy to track this vexed qucstion. 

I t  is well-known that the Hindus recognize a set 
of ten Siddhamantras with ten deities presitling over 
them. One of these godclesses is known as Tara whose 
Vidyii or Mantra is stated to be: On1 Hrim Striri.1 Hiirh 
Phat. The Hindus claim this deity as their own and 
in the Tiiriirahasya of Brahmananda who flourished in 
the middle of the 16th century and in the Tantrasiira, 
a still later a~thor i t~y ,  we meet with the following 
Dhyana in which the form of Tars is given in detail :- 
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fq*gzi ~ " t a c i q + t r q a k a i 9  I 

vrarr&nserrai~-fn'tsmqfsia~~ II 

w~harnwrrai 'E i t~ i *  V~FT~W*, I 

m?x$irawi wmm~f i~ fsra iq  n 
%.s?s~s4iabra: %sdis f r&a~~ I 

iaW?W??t%$~&%if9f~Wi'V? II 

From this i t  would appear that  Tars is a fairly awe- 
inspiring divinity standing in Pratyalidha attitude with 
a garland of skulls round her neck, having a fierce face, 
protruding tongue and bare fangs. She is four-armed 
and carries in the two principal hands the Kartri and 
the Kapala while in two others she carries the sworcl 
in the right and the blue lotus in the left. She is 
decked in five Mudras, has one tuft of hair on her head 
which is ornamented with Aksobhya. 

Now for the purpose of comparison three points 
are of special value : Tar& is Ekajatii (lit. one tuft of 
hair), is decked in five Mudras ( sq-gqfwfqa~q) and has 
Aksobhya on her crown. Why is she called Ekajata, 
what the five Mudras are, and who is Aksobhya? 
These are three questions which cannot be explainetl in 
accordance with Hindu traditions. 

The Hindus have no deity known as Ekajata, but 
they have a Tars who is regarded as a different form of 
Ekajata. They have a variety of Mudras but no Mudra 
can be employed as an ornament, much less the five 
Mudriis or six Mudras which are unknown to them. 
The deities recognized by the Hindus are divided into 
two great divisions as Gaivaite and Viqnuite. Even as 
early as Megasthenes's time the Hindus of India were di- 
vided into two mighty sections, Viqnuites and baivaiteu; 
and it is no wonder that  the deities who are completely 

1 See for, inatanee, Tantraacira, Bengali edition, 416 ff. 
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at the mercy of the imagination of their devotees should 
lose their universal character and become divided into 
two sections. As the hostility between these two sec- 
tions increased, their gods also were represented as 
possessing hostile nature. Hindu deities thus divided 
were never known to have any other deity on their 
heads. This is not in the least necessary for Hindu 
representation of deities, but why should this T&r% we 
are discusfiing have Aksobhya on her crown ? None of 
the points raised, therefore, is explained according to  
Hindu traditions. 

Let us try to explain the three points with the help 
of Buddhist traditions. The Buddhists have a deity 
called Ekajatii and the Siidhanas Nos. 100,101,123,124, 
125,126,127, and 128 all relate to the worship which is 
offered to this cleity who is conceived in a variety of 
different forms. In the Siidhanamiilu this deity is 
variously known as Ugratiirit, Mahcicinat%r%, Ekajatit, 
Vidyujjviil&kar;tli, etc. Out, of these the form known 
as Mahacinatiira agrees in all details with the descrip- 
tion of Tarii quoted previously. As regards the second 
point conccrning the ornament of five Mudras, the 
Sadhannmiilii offers a solution. According to  a Aloka 
the Buddhists recognized six Mudrcis or ornaments all 
made of human remains representing the six Piiramitas 
well-known in early Buddhism. It says ' :- 

a f w m i  ia ' i td  ~ w a s ~ ,  I 

w q  ? srcfiiat FaT gr;r-h $fqar 11 

" The Torque, the (two) Bracelets, a bejewelled girdle, 
ashes and the sacred thread represent the six Piiramitiis 
and are applied in the form of Mudras." 

It might, therefore, be inferred that the adjective 
qgqfriqfsrrn, stands for " ct goddess decked in five orna- 

1 SZ@anaGmlG, p. 489. 
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ments (made of human bones)" and this explanation is 
quite in keeping with the form and nature of the deity 
under discussion. The third point about the goddess 
having Aksobhya on her head can easily be explained by 
a refereacc to Buddhist Iconography. The Buddhists 
recognize five DhytLni Buddhas as presiding over the 
fivc Skandhas which are responsible for creation. The 
nantes of the fivc are given in the following couplet3' :- 

f.r~l %la+ q ~ a ' t  ~afiwq qa B I 

a;rfrrarw~ailitafefs~a'tvqw am?Ga: II 

The Bodhisattvas cmanate from the fivc Dhyani Bud- 
dhas, Vairocana, Ratnasambhava, An~itabha, Amogha- 
siddhi and Aksobhya, ant1 do the work of creation, pro- 
tection and destruction. All Bodhisattvas and Buddha- 
kaktis emanating from a particular DhyLni Buddha are 
required to bear a small figure of the parental Dhyiini 
Buddha on thcir licads. I n  s large nurnber of Sadhnnas 
the deities are described as v&qqflz?f, uiaiaiwfa~if~a- 
k ~ l ,  $r'tssiqkai, etc., and tliosa who have carefully ex- 
amined the sculptures of Buddhist deities preserved in 
different museums must have noticed the very interest- 
ing miniature of the parental Dhyiini Buddha ilppearing 
on the heads of most of thc sculp t~res .~  

Thus wc can explain all the three points raised in 
connection with the Hindn dcity Tlira. by mcans of 
Buddhist traditions. Lct us now try to find out whe- 
ther the identical deity can be found in the Buddhist 
Tantric literature. In a Ssdhanu conlpored by hilkvata- 

- - - - 

' .5iiclhuna~r~ZlC, p. 568. 
Qut an absurd explanation oE this phenomenon of keeping tho tigure of 
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vajra we find the description of a deity identical in forrn 
and nature as our Hindu deity T%rii. There we read1 :- 

umv%s-ci db g w n e a q  I 

d ~ / q k T i  *?Ti + W ? T ~ T T ~ S ~ T ~  II 

-3agai fqq i  B ~ ~ T T B W T ~ T T ~  I 

mi mrw? mra*f%,falarq 11 

T R ~ & ~ T  a wasrrfzai a 3  I 

wab~arsd sqgmfq~faiarq e 
~ f % ~ i  ?TTT$WT B < $ S i ~ h a ~ q  I 

am6wri -3 artmwasrmrq I 

~q~,?$ti~zi mar; dmra+wqfalarq 11 

'Chis MahScinatara also, like the Hindu deity Tara, pre- 
sents a fearful appearance with legs arranged in the 
Pratyillidha attitude ; she wears a garland of skulls, and 
her face is rendered fierce with protruding tongue and 
fangs. She carries in the two principal l~ands the Kartri 
and the Kapala, while in two others s l ~ e  carries the 
sword in the right and the blue lotus in the left She 
is decked in five Mud~ils and bears t,he figure of Akso- 
bhya on the crown. Thus the rese~nblance between the 
two is clcar and complete. It is a pity the time of 
~ilkvatavajra is not k~zown except that he lnust be earlier 
than A.D. 1100, as his Ssdhctna is to be found in the 
MS B which was written in A.D. 1165. But fortunately, 
there is, however, another way of finding out when the 
deity Ekajatil entered the Buddhist pantheon. In the 
colophon of tile Sildhana No. 127 of Ekajatii we meet 
with a remarltable sentence ':- 

~ I ; ~ T J I T ; ~ ~ ~ ; * E J  3yu I 

b6Restored by Arya Nagarjunapiida from the country of 
Khota." 

This fact points to Nrtgitrjuna as the pioneer t o  
brillg to India the worship of Ekajatii from the country 
- -  -- a - -- 

1 SGd(1onci~1~Bl6, y. 210. 2 Ibld, y. 267. 
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of Bhota, also known as Mahikina, which accounts for 
the name of the deity Mahgcinatgrii. We may be pretty 
certain, therefore, that before the time of Nsgsrjuna 
India knew of no deity as Ekajata. The accurate time 
of Niigarjuna for the present remains an open question 
but from what has been said about him in $4 we can 
place him cir. A.D. 645. 

In this connection another fact is to be noticed, 
na.mely, the mention of the tradition in connection with 
the origin of MahBcinat+ira according to purely Hindu 
traditions. In the Tciriitantra Bhairavi asks Bhairava 
the nature of the Mantra by which Buddha and Vabistha 
obtained perfection (Siddhi) and Bhairava i11 reply gave 
out the secret Tantra to her-a Tantra belonging to the 
Yogatantra class perscribing revolting practices. 111 
the 12iidrayamala again we read of Vabistha being asked 
to go to Cinabhiimi where the Buddha was residing,' 
Vabistha went there and saw the Buddha surrounded 
by a large number of women drinking wine and engaged 
in obscene rites.2 At this Variistha had great fears and 
asked the Buddha to clear up his doubts. He even- 
tually got his doubts cleared up and ultimately obtained 
perfection by muttering the Mantra and by the free use 
of the five M a k a r a ~ . ~  

In  the Brahmayiimala also the same story is rcpeat- 
ed with some modification. Vabigtha went to Mahacina 
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and witnessed the same scene as described in the Rudru- 
yiimala. VaSispba as a true follower of the Vedic rites 
got horrified and was on thc point of leaving tlhe job, 
when there was a mysterious voice from heaven' which 
explained these strange rites as Cinacgra and asked him 
to follow the same for the attainment of perfection. 
Vaiistha was pleased and eventually came to the Bud- 
dha when he was in a deeply drunken state.2 The latter 
after hearing him gave Vakistha all he desired. 

In  Hinduism the Rudruyiimala and Bruhmayamula 
are regarded as Tantras of the greatest authority. Tbe 
evidence of these two Tantras as well as of the Tarii- 
tuntra leads us to suppose that this Tara was worshipped 
in Mahacina by the native inhabitants, who professed 
probably the primitive Bon religion of Tibet and that 
the Hindus got the Vidyii from the Buddha or in other 
words from the Buddhists. It is very probably that  
Nagarjuna who flourished in the middle of the 7th cen- 
tury, was the pioneer to introduce the worship of Maha- 
cinatsra in India. The Mantra, Om Hririi Striril Hun) 
Phat, was first inventecl by the Buddhists and the 
Hindus quietly took it and found i t  to he a powerful 
Charm invariably awarding Siddhi, and that is probably 
the reason why the Mantra was designated as one of the 
Biddhamantras. 

In this connection it should be borne in mind that 
the ancient people looked upon the Mantras with super- 
stitious awe and believed that if the Mantra were 
changed or distorted it would either give no result or 

- - - -- - - - - - - - -  
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produce great harm. Thus, though Ekajatg's name was 
changed to Tarit, her Dhyiina was changed from the un- 
grammatical Buddhist language to grammatical, the 
Hindus did not change the Mantra, which remained the 
same. This is a very important factor for all who will 
take up this line of investigation, because by comparing 
the Nantras alone it will be possible t o  detect the con]- 
nlon deities in different religions, to trace their origin 
and to know how they entered into the different pan- 
theons. 

Taking the similarity of Mantras as a guiding factor8 
let us proceed to examine another deity who is included 
by the Hindus in thc t,en Mahiividvii group and who is 
called by thein Chinnamastli. She is described in the 
Tur~trasnra and ChinnarnastG, Kalpn' in the following 
worcls :- 

u-G g ai qar??i q&?fimsrwru I 

f ~ a a w i  q? a13 ur~s* ariwaq II 

fsq* &vf"f ~ r r i  fwm~fafqiary I 

( iifn2 B =fit ~f g ~ i r h i ~ f q f a l a ~ q  ) II 

tpiirma-csi ?bharr~?vrru II 
- --- 

' Or Inst. MS. No. 49'35, Sol 309 fi. Quoted from a ! ~  earl~er work called 
the Bhanravatantrr~ 

~ C I ~ ~ l r n a n a t ~ a l Z L u l l , o ,  Or. lnst MS No. l(i!?Z, fol. 3)) i t .  
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From this Dhyina the principal goddess Chinna- 
mast% may be imagined to have a very awe-inspiring 
external appearance. She holds her own severed head 
in her left hand and from her severed neck issucs fort11 
a stream of blood falling into the mouth of the severed 
bead. She is nude, of fierce appearance, with legs 
arranged in the Pratyalidha attitude. She wears a gar- 
land of heads and carries in her right hand the Kartri, 
and according to some stands on Rati and Kama. 
She is accompanied by two attendants, Dalzini and 
Var1.1ini on the right and the left sides respectively. 
They are identical in form and appearance and carry 
€he Icartri in the right hand and the Kapala in the left, 
and drink the blood which issues i11 a stream from the 
severed neck of the principal deity. 

Now, that we have a definite idoa about the forin 
of this powerful godtless from the Hindu sources let us 
turn to the Sudhanamala and see if we can find a deity 
identical in appearance and forin with the Hindu god- 
dess Chinnamasta. The Xddkannmiila contains the cies- 
criptio~: of a deity who is named Vajrayogini a,nd resem- 
bles in all respects the form of Chinnaniastn we have 
been discussing. There the Dhyiina is ' :- - 

s'tasmt a+a aaf4wf~aauw~a~rlawiwai ?f=qm~aa6- 
afvai w&yaaru~n$ ;svi qfna?fwm~rt ars:q;4i sarfca- 
qfqasrci a~fvaamsrqi urqt? I avwfasisren~rn a@ 
ufqxk, ?as? mu): ur=hlfa;?iti8 sfqxfa I arn?fqms~$di: 
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According to Buddhist tradition, therefore, the 
deity should be nude and should carry her own head 
severed by herself with her own Kartri which she carries 
in her right hand. She stands in the Pratyalidha atti- 
tude with her left hand raised and the right lowered. 
She is accompanied by Vajravarnani and Vajravairo- 
cani who carry the Kartri and Karpara (skull) and stand 
in the Pratyalidha attitude. From the neck of the 
principal deity issue forth streams of blood, one falling 
into her own n~outh and two others into the mouths of 
the two companions. 

It is, therefore, apparent that  the two deities 
though designated by two different names, Chinllamast% 
and Vajrayogini, are remarkably similar. And yet one 
is Hindu and the other is Buddhist. There thus arises 
the necessity to explain the origin of the deity and 
to ascertain whether she was originally Hindu or Bod- 
dhist. The Tantrasiira is very late, and the Bhairava- 
tantra from which tho DhyBna is quoted is of uncertain 
date. Therefore, these dates will not help. The 
Siidhanamula however, gives valuable data in ascertain- 
ing the antiquity of this deity. First of all, the sitdhana 
appears in the MS K which shows that the sadhana 
must have been composed a t  least before 1100 A.D. 
The remarks contained in the SadhanamQlu :-qi 

% W ~ T  f~ara~rrr~mma~f~~~~tr~fBftr: I show further 
that Siddha ~ a b a r a ~ i i d a  was the ascetic responsible 
for the introduction of a new cult of Vajrayogini. 
This fact shows that the cult of Vajrayogini ex- 
isted even before the time of Siddha Snbara who very 
probably flourished in Cir. A.D. 657 as shown before 
in § 4. The origin of the deity may, therefore, be dated 
still earlier. At this stage i t  is also necessary to refer 
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to the Mantras in question, which are likely to throw 
decisive light on this point. But unfortunately as much 
time has elapsed since the introduction of the Vajrayo- 
gini cult many copies of MSS containing the ritual of 
her worship have failed t,o bring out the original accu- 
racy of thc Mantras and the practices. Very probably 
owing to t.his, errors and modifications are noticeable in 
the ESS now extant in the Mantra of the goddess in 
Hindu literature, but it is still to be hoped that there 
remains enough to prove that the cult was originally 
[Suddhist. 

Quite naturally the Mantra given in the Siidhana- 
mulu runs as :- 

qi a a v%mrfq$l"rt zraa4W aditsqi3 $ t f 
R q  sl? R? WTBT I 

The three aif letters are given to the three deities so 
also the threc letters and three BZS. The principal 
deity is called in the Mantra Sarva-Bixddhadskini, while 
the attendant to her left is Vajravarnani and to her right, 
Vajritvairocani. The prefix " Vajra " shows that the 
deities belong to Vajrayitna. Thus wo can see that the 
!Mantra is the natural consequence of the form of the 
cleity according to the canons of Vajrayana. The epi- 
thet a$zggarfw7 clearly shows the Buddhist character of 
the Mantra. In the I3uddhist tradition the principal 
deity is pithint and the companions are Vajravarnani and 
Bajravairocani. In  the Hindu literature the principal 
deity is designated Chinnamasta while the companions 
are named Dakini and Varnani with the prefix a+ drop- 
ped altogether. But the difficulty arises when we take 
up the Mantra of the deity as given in Hindu Tantras. 
Different MSS show different Mantras; the Chhinna- 
~nastiilcai!pu ' enumerates several Mantras as alterna- 
tives. The Mantra given in Tantrasiira is 

- - -  

1 Oriental Ii~stitute MS. No. 4996 fol. 312a. 
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a&ifim%~3 ~ t a ~ ' t 3  rvwa + m a r  etc.' In this also 
the three names DLkini, Varnani, and Vairocani, all 
appear, but why the prefixes are changed from a$f+rh 
in the first two instances to qpa in the third instance, 
we fail t o  understand. The change, however, appears 
to be more or less deliberate as will be evident from 
the Mantra given in the Chhinnamastiikalpa, namely, 
is'f a w % t v ~ i  riifykwf$iqW aw2+4+3 @ jj s? wivr I " 
From this i t  can definitely be said that the original of 
a$kfis; was + r 4 ~  as is evident from &jt% of the Chhinna- 
mastakalpa. If the original is taken in view of the cir- 
cumstances noted above to be & $ there remains very 
little to show that the origin of the goddess is Buddhist 

Thus we can realize the in~portance of the study 
of iconography, especially in determining the origin of 
certain deities and certain Mantras. In this connection 
there are more facts which are noteworthy. I t  may 
be remembered that the Vajrayiinists described thc idea 
of Mahssukha as a state when Bodhicitta merges itself 
in fiiinyata as salt melts in water, and to symbolize this 
the followers of Vajrayana conceived the iden of I'd- 
yum (or Yuganaddha) deities, or deities in embrace. 
So Yabyum deities are an outcome of purely Va8jrayanic 
idea, which was unknown to Hinduism before the Tiin- 
tric Age, and even now does not fit in well with Hindu 
ideas or traditions. If there be any deity of a Yab-yztm 
character in the Hindu pantheon, there is a strong sus- 
picion that  the deity may be of Buddhist origin. When 
Ksli, for instance, is described as Vipar%taratutzcri% we 
have a t  once to regard the deity as of Buddhist origin. 
Kali according to Buddhist traditions is Kadi or IiakB- 
riidi, or in other words,'all consonants of the alphabet, 
as the vowels were designated enfar or wernft, and i t  is 

1 Oriental Institute MS. No. 4995 fol. 312 8 

2 Oriental Institute MS. No. 1892 fol. 2 b. 
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not to be wondered at  if a deity is conceived by the 
Buddhists as K d i  belonging to the Yogatantra class and 
in whom all the consonants of the alphabet are deified. 
In  the Yogatantra and Anuttarayogatantra all gods 
are represented as embracing their fiaktis and feeling 
the bliss of Nirviina. 

Another important fact to be noticed in fixing the 
origin of deities is their Dhyiina. If the names of the 
deities end or begin with the worc! Vajra in ninety per 
cent. of cases we may rest assured that they take their 
origin in Buddhism and where gods and goddesses are 
described as nude and lustful their origin also may be 
regarded for certain as Buddhistic. When deities are 
described with ornaments of Mudras representing the 
Piiramitas and composed of human bones such as qg- 
gr;rhWfalai or ay&rfi@mi, etc., they may be taken to 
have sprung from Bnddhism. And lastly, whenever 
gods and goddesses are described as bearing a miniature 
figure of one of the following deities, Amitabha, Vairo- 
cana, Amoghasiddhi, Aksobhya and Ratnasambhrva- 
on their crown they must be taken to be Buddhist in 
origin. * * * 

11. Some Identi$cations. 

How potent the Sadhallas are in determining the 
identification of images in stone or metal or in paintings, 
has already been shown by Professor A. Boucher of the 
Paris University in his two volumes of Etudes Sltr 
l'lco~zographie Bouddhique de Z'Inde and subsequently 
by the present writer in his Indian Buddhist Icono- 
graphy. Now that the text of the Sadhnnumiiki is pub- 
lished it is likely to offer fuller details and render fuller 
assistance in correcting identifications already proposed 
in the earlier works on the subject. 1'0 show how 
Siidhanas and images mutually help to explain each 
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other, we shall take up the identification of a few images 
including some unique specimens from the State Museum 
and Picture-Gallery a t  Baroda, and demonstrate the 
picture correspondence as fully as possible within this 
limited spaoc. 

1. VajrBsana (PZ. I).l 

This beautiful sculpture is now preserved in the 
Indian Museum, Calcutta. The main figure wears the 
nlonltish dress of the Buddhists, the Tricivara, with the 
right arm bare and left covered. The pose of sitting 
is usual in meditation, cross-legged in the Indian fashion 
with the soles of both feet turned upwards. The finger 
tips of the riglit hand touches the lotus seat in what is 
called the Bh~migparka mudra and tlie left hand rests 
011 the left lap. The seat of the deity is on the double 
coilventional lotus placed on a pedestal supported by 
three lioils and two elephants, showing that the seat 
may represent a simhiisana or a lion throne. The head 
of the deity is covered with wavy hair and ear-rings 
adorn tlie ears. Rehind the head is the circular halo 
(Prabh&mandala) over which is seen the effigy of the 
KO-tree, the symbol of the Buddha. On the top and on 
the two sides two Vidyadharas arc seen flying in the 
air, each holding a garland in his hand. The principal 
figure is accompanied by two more figures, one on either 
side, in a standing posture. The figure to the left of 
the principal figure carries a chowrie in the right hand 
resting against his shoulder, while the left rests against 
the hip holding the stem of a lotus which appears above. 
The figure to tlie right carries in the left hand fhe 
chom~rie against the shoulder while thc right carries very 
probably a bunch of flowers. Both are richly decora- 
ted with a bejewelled tiara, torque, bracelets, armlets 
and ear-ornaments. 

- .  . . 

I From a photo purchased from the Inclisn Museum, Calcutte. 
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'PO identify t,his figure we turn to page 22 of the 
text of Siidhanamalii and find the following description 
which agrees completely with the sculpture in question. 
There we read of a god designated Vajrasana and describ- 
ed in the following terms :--*$t4mrassq~vtimmi ... e .a  

fgy%i+ *a  v~~frTiafia$t4vrfiiv~ami a g f c  fim& ?i- 

4$mif-d ardtipsfwaamriii ~q$gM+zirne wmmram- 
mragtima?j ... I 

'Phis Dhyitritt shows that the principal figurc in the 
sculpture may be identified with Vajrasana, and the two 
cornpanions with Msitreya on the right, and with Loke- 
kvara 011 the left. Thc pose of sitting is called the Vajra- 
pi~ryanka attitude and the postr~re of the right hand is 
the Khun~i,sparba mndra. The description of the image 
and the clescription contained in the Sadhana corres- 
pon(1 in a way which makes tlie identification certain. 

2. ~Su!lal;sarZ Lokedunru (1'1. I I).' 

Her(. the picture represents a goddess sitting in the 
attitude of Sa~nadhi, with legs crossed and the soles of 
ttrc. fcct turned upwards. The deity is endowed with 
one jaco and four arms and is dcckcd with many orna- 
ments, sucli as the girdle, necklace, bracelets, armlets, 
car-ornamcntx arid a richly bejewelled tiara. The eyes 
arc half closed in token of meditation and the whole face 
presents it peaceful, benign, and graceful appearance. 
'Slit two principal hands are joined together against the 
hrcsst in aiijali. The second right hand carries the 
rosary while the second left carries a lotus. This nletal 

- - 

1 From a pl~otc  prirchauad frorn the Barods Museum. 
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figure is a product of the Nepalese art and the execution 
of the image is of no ordinary merit. From the appear- 
ance of the image i t  looks as though it were about three 
hundred years old. 

For the identification of the image let us again turn 
to page 29 of the text of the first volume and quote the 
relevant DhyBna which is expressed in the following 
words : 

The principal figure presented in the image cau thus 
be definitely identified with Lokekvara, who isthe pre- 
siding deity of the famous mantra or vidya or formula. 
of the Buddhists Orn Mani Padme H a ~ n  consisting of 
six syllables only. The Lokeivara here described, there- 
fore, has another name, of sadaksari-Lokesvara. He is 
an emanation of the Dhyani-Buddha Amitabha artd that 
is the reason why he has to wear on his crown the minia- 
ture figure of Amitabha. But as in art ~omet~iines this 
super-imposition is made optional no miniature appears 
on the head of this metal figure. The mudra of clasped 
hand is here called the Sarvarajendra-mudra. Thus 
from the accurate correspondence of form and aynlbols, 
it can be seen how the image and the SLdhana mutually 
explain each other. 

3. Sudukguri M u ~ a l a  (PZ. III).' 
The word mn&b in Tantric usage means a magic 

circle which contains within it the figures of deities or 
their symbob in the form of letters of the alphabet or 

- -  - 
' From a photo purchahed fri3n1 tho Indian Mubourn, ChlcuLtu. 
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their geometric figures ( Yantra). The mandalas may 
contain from a minimum of two to a considerable num- 
ber of deities or their symbols. Tn the present sculpture 
three figures of deities arc to be seen, though one to the 
right seems to be much mutilated. The principal figure 
has all the characteristics of ihc previons figure identi- 
fied as Saclaksari-1,okebvara. But this time it is accom- 
panied with two other figures and is not alonc as in the 
previous case. The two principal hands are joined to- 
gethcr and they rest against thc breast. Two other 
hands hold, the rosary in the right, and the lotus in the 
left. The lotus, however, is much mutilated but i t  can 
be traced by followiiig the stalk which is clearly scen on 
the stone. The figure to the right of thc priiicipal god 
is entirely broken, but the Sadhana will show what i t  
was and what symbols it had in its hands. The figure 
to the left, however, is intact and presents a goddess 
sitting on a lotus ill what is called the Vidsana, with 
one face and four arms showing in the two principal 
hands the aii jnli mudra and in two others the rosary in 
the riglit and the lotus in the left. 'l'o identify the 
mandala thus presented, and to determine the form ~ l l t l  

character of thc brolren figure let us again turn to page 
27 of the test where thc following description is pre- 
served :- 

m r i  +.er~ii asfwrrrqfwi sgwk w&i m a :  s w i  

qfwmat ssramruf wrnwt vwr4  vif? ayr?&if&i E ~ T T  I 

cf-2 rrfauf' aaam'ysrhi sarailsfrei 31% a% w m s m  

LokeAvara is here described as four-armed with two 
hands carrying the rosary in the right and the lotus in 
the left and showing the arijali in the remaining two 
hands. He is accompanied by Mar~idhara on the right, 
whose colour, hands and symbols are the same as those 
of the principal god, seated on another lotus. On a. 
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third lotus is seated Sadaksari Mahavidyg who in appear- 
ance, colour and symbols in the four hands resembles 
the principal god. Therefore, on the strength of the 
sadhana we can definitely describe the broken figure to 
the right of the principal figure on t,he stone sculpture 
as that of Marjidhara, four-armed carrying the rosary 
in the right hand and the lotus in the left with the 
remaining two showing the afijali against the breast. 
I t  has to be pointed out in this connectiou that though 
the principal figure sits in the Vajraparyailka at,titudc, 
the companions whose forms ought to agrce entirely 
with the principal figure show the Virasana instead. l a  
Ssdhana No. 11 the goddess Sadaksari Mahavidya is 
indeed dcscribccl with the VirBsm~a, but there her sym- 
bols are different from tllosc niet wit11 in the prcsent 
Image. Here, however, the different attitude of sitting 
must be ascribed to the liberties taken by the artist. 

4. k'hu,surpu~w Loke.\:,t~uru (PI. I V ) .  ' 
The image rc~presented is one of thc finest thc I3cu- 

gal School of mediaeval art produced and tlic liittnrc, 
technique, and execution of the sculpture cornparc favour- 
ably with those of the best specirncns of Indian art of any 
other school. All the figures in the sculpture arc well 
balanced, 'neatly carved and present a most graceful 
appearance. The execution of details is excellent and 
the workmanship is of a very high order. In this image 
also a mandala is reprcscntcd with thc principal figure ill 
the middle who is accompanied by four figures standing 
on double conventional lotuses on the two sides. 011 

the arch over the head of the principal figure therib are 
seven niches each containing a small figure. Right on 
the top is the figure of the parental 1)liyani Buddha who 
is distinguished further from the other Dhyeni Buddhas 
by the two attendants appearing on the two sides. 

1. From a ~~hotograph kindly supplied hy Mr. R. IJ. Ba~~orjer,  M.A. 
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Below and all round the niches, a thick foliage is re- 
presented and within this are seen lively figures of 
monkeys, peacocks and other animals. On the pedestal 
below are to be found several sacred symbols of the 
Buddhists. 

The principal figurc sits on a double conventional 
lotils with its right leg unsupported and the left resting 
011 the seat. He is profusely adorned with a variety of 
ornarncnts, and presents a benign and peaceful appear- 
ance wit11 eyes lplf-closed in meditation. He wears a 
,/atiimukuta and on the crown there is the miniature figure 
of a Dhyani Buddha represented in tlie Samadhi mudrg. 

Tn thc right two more figures appear, one in a sitting 
and the other in a standing attitude. The standing figure 
represents a goddess with the blue lotus in tlie left hand. 
This figure has also a calm and peaceful appearance and 
the mode of standing has a grace of its OWL The sitting 
figurc represents a male deity, with ornaments and a 
tiara and hands clasped against his breast and a book 
in the left sr l -pi t .  

There arc similarly two figures to the left of the 
principal deity, one in a sitting and another in a standing 
attitudc. Herc also the sitting figure represents a god 
and the standing figure a goddess. The sitting figure 
has a fierce countenance with bare fangs and eyes rolling 
in anger. It carries a mace in the left hand and shows 
a corpulent belly. The standing figure represents a 
goddess with one face and four arms, showing the namas- 
kiira niudra, and the rosary in the two right and the 
Tridandi and the Kamandalu in the two left hands. 

For the purpose of identifying this sculpture with 
the principal and the attendant deities let us again turn to  
page 43 of the Sddhapmiilii where we have the following 
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description of Khasarpalla LokeEivara with four attendant 
deities :- 

w a mmims*~: ~ z ~ ~ J Z P  fmffi W ~ ~ T X U T ~ ?  R ~ T -  

%@a: mf%araw?itsf~ rr~mm: *$ti: fsyhgw: a5s 

wsi3 'i%;~~m~mmii: adq=i??h I 

iamatsrm maqwmd ~rra?t5rss't~n a a b ~ r ~ w f s n  am- 

dhmi.rravmfia+n I 

a ~ 3  ~ T ~ U T T :  qii?d=wa: ~arwrm? TWUV?~ $IWWTWR- 

iiiufpra: (?) ma~qkxz: I 

a g  qi't ~ ~ ~ g 3 f m i  qf; %wmFar ~ ~ T W W I  ~ff i$wqf~- 

VTTT 7 f q ~ G T  TRP~~T< g$fUIi &U~IIUTWNTT ~ T B $ ~ T I W ~  

k ' i a ? t m w a r  I 

a'ig wr4ia7 ~ ~ I E F :  fiqGk$iq: ~TATXTUI? ~ ~ f i a i i f  
fl47T) ~ i ~ ; a U b T :  W!3Ttsr: I 

When this description is compared with the clcscrip- 
tion of thc sculpture given above it will be sren that 
they correspond most rcrnarkably. And as a result of 
this wc can identify the principal deity as Khasarpal.ia, 
one of the many forms of Lokekvara-an emanation of 
Amitabha, whose effigy appears on his crown in the 
sculpture. Though the right handof thc image is broken 
we can dcfinitely say on the strength of the Sadhana 
that i t  showed thc Varada or the gift-bestowing attitude. 
The standing figure to the right according to the Uhyana 
is Tar& while the sitting figure represent Sudhanakumiira. 
The standing figure to the left, of coursc, represents 
Bhrkuti as we can assert from her oharacteristic Kamaiy 
cjalu, while the sitting figure represents the fearful god 
Hayagriva. In  the niches of the arch are represented 
the five Dhyani Buddhas with Amitabha and his two 
attendants in the middle, while the two lowermost figures 
very probably represent the Pretas (like Siicimukha) 
whom Avalokiteivara seems to have saved from eternal 
miseries. 
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One thing noticeable in this S%dhana is that the 
principal deity is here described as sitting in the Lalita 
attitude on a sattvaparyaf~ka. The attitude of sitting 
adopted by the principal figure in letting down the 
right leg while the left is placed on a pedestal is what 
is callcd the Lalita attitude of sitting. What the Sattva- 
parynlika is, is a matter of lorigstanding controversy. 
I t  wits pointed out once that the 8attc~aparya.iLka may 
represent the anirnal seat, but Professor Poucher mis- 
trusted this iiitcrpretatiorl. Prom the present image it 
appears very probable t,hat by sattvaparyanka is meant 
the scat on which arc, carvcd the figures of anirnals 
other t$hen the lion, because if tlic lion was there it 
\vould 110 longer be called the 9 a / f r ~ n p a r y a a  but an 
nctt~itl Simhusnna. 

5. Lokawutlrc~ (P1. V).' 

This picturc re'preseilts the stone image of a god 
seated on what is called the Ardhaparyailkasana attitude 
\r.ith thc riglit knee raised up and the left leg placed on 
the. scat. Thr figure is exceedingly artistic: with it well- 
\)alanced body, a round face, pointed and well-shaped, 
and eyes cotrlgletely but artistically closed in token of 
meditation. He wears a Jn!~tn,uku?a, ttio ear-rings, the 
(leer-skin and thc sacred thread besidcs the bracelets and 
the ttrmlets. The left hand rests on the seat behind the 
left thigh and holds the stelxi of a full-blown lotus which 
appears above. On the right also a full-blownlotus is to 
bc seeli. On the whole the figure presents a most 
pleasant and mystic appearance and brings to the mind 
ot thc observer an atmosphere of serenity and peace. 

For the purpose of identification we have to notice 
the two lotuses on tho two sides which are the well-known 
synibols of Padmapani, the emanation of Amitabha. 

- - -  - -  - . -. - - - - - - - 
1 From a pl~otograyh kindly supplied by Mr. Prayag Dayal of tile Lucknow 

hiuseurn. 
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Lokanatha is that form of Padmapsni in which he may 
or may not be associated with any othcr deity of the 
Khasarpana mandala, such as, Sudhana, Hayagriva, 
Tars and Bhrkuti ; but when d l  the four are present he 
is to be recognized as Khasarpana. Moreover, Khasar- 
p:tr>a generally is described as sitting in the Lalita atti- 
tude, but Lokanatha may take any attitude such as the 
Ardhaparyanka. attitude i11 the present figure; even 
standing figures of T,okanstha are not a t  all uncommon 
in art. 

The figure represciited in Plate Xlb from a rlietal 
image in the Baroda Museum responds to the descriptior~ 
contained in the Sadhana in as con~plete ;t manner as 

could be expected and shows the Varada Mndra in the 
right and holds thc stalk of a lotus in his left hand. 'rhe 
lotus to the right in the present figure may be ascribed to 
the vagaries of the artist and the addition may be duc to 
the desire 011 his part to have a lotus parallel to t,hr one 
on the left. 

6. Rimhaniida Loice.b(~ra (PI. Vll) . '  

The present picture represents a sculpture of nonder- 
ful beauty, and its execution in art is perfect. This call 
be pronounced to be one of the very best specirnens of 
Oriental Art and represents one of the treasures of- thc 
Lucknow Museum. The calm, dignified and rnystic 
expression, the superb grace in the attitude of sitting on 
a lion, and the beautiful delineation of a well-balanced 
figure, all contribute to the greatness of the unknown 
artist who shaped the lifeless stone into this cxquisitc 
image. The figure wears the Jatamukuta on the crown 
and several tufts of hair are shown on the shoulders in the 
most artistic fashion ; i t  has no ornaments cxeept perhaps 

1 From a photogrwph kindly supplioil by Mr Prnyag I)ayal of tlir l,t~r,knorv 

Museum. 
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the Yajfiopavita if i t  can be called an ornament. Tlie 
left hand rests on the seat behind the thigh. Probably 
the stalk of a lotus is held in his left hand and by follow- 
ing the stalk we come to the full blown lotus above, near 
the left shoulder, and the small sword which appears on 
the lotus. To the left appears the trident or the trikiila 
on to which a snake is entwined. In the right hand the 
figure carries a rosary. The seat is on the back of a. 

roaring lion who holds up his head towards the rider in 
tlie most life-like fashion. 

For the purpose of identification let us refer to page 
63 of the present text where the description of a deity 
similar in appearance is described in the following 
words :- 

m r i  f T i B ~ r v $ i ? ~ ~ ~ r i  wral? I %a& *?i szrrj@i 

With the help of this Siidhana we can idei~tify the 
present image as of Simhanada 1,okekvara because the 
description of the image and that of the deity in the &- 
dhantt correspond in all possible details. Only in two 
details, however, the present image does not agree ; the 
rosary carried by the figure in the right hand is not men- 
tioned in the Sadhana, and the lotus vessel coatain- 
ing various fragrant flowers mcntioiwd in tlie Siidliana 
does not appear in the irnage. But in spite of t,liese two 
discrepancies it is easy to testify to the correctness of 
the identification. 

'She picture represents a figure with one hand and 
the tiara broken. It does not pmscnt a satisfactory 

- - - -- - 
1 Fn,m II photograph kind15 supplied by Mr. N. K. Bhattasali of the Daeen 

Moseu~n. 
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impression because of the mutilation. The image is - 

however rich in details and in workmanship but poor in 
execution. The sunken eyes, a clumsy hand and femi- 
nine llarrawness of the waist do not redound to the credit 
of the scdptor. The sculpture, therefore, connot be 
designated ~ t s  a good specimen of art. The central 
figure, however, is richly decorated with all Rodhisattva 
oriiairleilt,~ such as the mukuta, car-rings, torque, neck- 
lace, armlets, bracelets, the girdle and t5he anklets ; tho 
upper part of the body is barc though tlicre is a fashion- 
able scarf which can be recognized by the overflowing 
ends shown 011 the aureole on both sides. The lower 
part of the body is covered by thin loin clotti which is 
rendered niost beautiful by means of stripes. Thc legs 
are arranged in the irieditative attitude like that of 
Vajriissna and eadaksari previously described. Tho right 
\iitnd is gone and it is not possible to say at  present, 
what symbol it held. But the left hand which lies 
agaiiixt the breast carries a book. 

But on the sculpture there are many more figures 
besides the principal one. Below the lotus seat and on 
the pedestal in front two figures are seen supporting the 
seat with all their might ; behind them t21crc arc figures 
on the left and t,he right who represent some unk~iown 
devotees or perhaps the donor and his family. But 
between the two demons there appears a figure as if set 
up against the lotus seat. Similar figures are also seen 
to thc right and the left of the principal deity and one 
on the top of the sculpture just above the crown of the 
principal figure. Besides these four, some more figures, 
sculptured on the upper part of the aureole behind, are 
to be seen representing the five Dhyani Buddhas except' 
Akyobhya,-the Dhyiini Buddha with thc BhiisparBa- 
mudra-whose place has been taken by one of the four 
mysterious figures surrounding the principal deity in the 
front and the rear and on the right and thc left. All 
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character from an iconographer's point of view. Here 
we find that the figure presents a fierce appearance wit11 
three blood-shot eyes rolling in anger, distorted face, 
canine teeth, ornaments made of bones, a garland of 
severed heads and an attitude of menacing dance. The 
right leg rests on the pedestal while the left is placed 011 

the right thigh. The hair on its head rises upwards like 
a flame of fire. The figure is four-armed and in tlic two 
principal hands are shown the Kartri and the Kapsla 
against tlie breast, and in the two remaining hands it 
carries thc Damaru (drurn) in the right and the Khatv- 
Bnga (magic wand) surmourlted witli a trident i11 the left. 
In order to identify this figure let us again refer to the 
text '  where we find the following description which 
corresponds with the picture presented in tlic image 
now under discussion :- 

The image, therefore, rnay be identified with Kuct- 
dhakapgla who represents a different forni of Hernkn, 
the most popular deity of the Vajraytina Pantheon. 
But it must be remarked that Buddhakapala is describ- 
ed in the Sadhana as associated witli his hakti C:itrasrnn 
in close embrace. Images of BliddhakapZiln arc ex- 
tremely rare, and probably wherever found ivill bc of 
the Yab-yu~m type. The image preserved in the Haroda 
Museum is peculiar because it represents Buddhaliap%la 
without the hakti, and as such i t  is unique. 

9. .lambhala (PI. I X ) .  ' 
I'rom thc fierce presence of Buddhakapala let us  

pass on to the pleasing figure of Jambhala who is reprc- 
- - -  - . - -  

1 pp. 501-2. 
From a photo k~ridly supplied by Mr. N. K. Bhattasal~, M.A of t l ~ r  

Dacca Museurn. 
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se~itetl as a typical land-holdcr with some financial resist- 
ancc. The figure presents an easily excitable tempera- 
rilelit with a flabby, phlcgrnatic constitution and a 
1)ulging belly, but it is well decorated with jewellery and 
costly ornaments and dress. Thc figure is one-faced and 
two-unaed and holds very peculiar synibols in the 
l~ands, nanlely the citron in the right and the mongoose 
in tlic left ; the mongoose vomits jewels us the result of 
the pressure excrted by the hands of tlic master. For 
the itle~it~ification of the image let us again open the text 
wIiel.c, tlic followirlg description is given of a god who is 
callcd .l;tnlbi~ala :- 

'She image, therefore, represents tlir: Buddhist god 
ot i vc~ l t l~  who is wc11-11i10wii amongst tlie Vajrayana 
ascctics as tllc deity possessing extraordinary powers of 
coiifcrring wealth on his devotees. He  nus st have 
I)ee~i c.stt~rwively and eagerly worsliipped by the 
  to or ,~~cr t ics  to wlionl wealth was de~iied by Providence. 

10. Heruka (PI. S).' 
'I'his plittc in which a llacca Muscr~rn inlage is repre- 

seilted qliows thtl figure of a slc~ider, well-built deity 
tlitncinp i l l  the Ardhaparyaiika attitude with tlie right 
leg idaced on the left thigh. The face is rendered fero- 
cious by tllc gaping mouth, canine teeth, blood-shot 
eyes ib~ltl ail angry expression. The liair rises on the head 
in tlit~ shape of a flame of fire and forms the back-ground 
for a tiny little figurc sitting on tlle head. The riglit hand 
is broken from tho sllor~lder and the arms togetllcr with the 
hvmbols have disappeared. But from the rnarks remain- 
illg on t l ~ e  stone it can be seen that thc right hand was 
raised above menacingly in the attitude of throwing 
.- 

1 1'. 5tw. 
r: I.'ro~n a plloto kit~clly supplird by &fir. N. K. Bhattassli, M.A. 
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something. The left hand is also injured but it  can be 
easily inferred from the marks on the stone that it rested 
against the breast and held something like a vessel. 
The figure wears a garland of severed heads and orna- 
ments made of bones. From his left sllo~xlder hangs a 
Khatviinga with flowing banners and sniall bells at,tacl~- 
ed to the extremities of the flags. The worl~mitnship of 
the whole sculpture is simple but expressive. but t l ~ a  
beauty is somewhat marred because of nintil a t' 1011. 

To identify this sct~lpture let us turn to page 469 
of the text whcrc we find a description of a god Herulra, 
which correspo~ids exactly with the descriptoii just given. 
There he is described as :- 

.rPi ~ ~ $ m i  ~siwarwdwwaf'JI:~i =m&fq~~3iiVi 

q%maini fqqpr eiri s.ii i!ja*$ti wrat; a 

By comparing the two descriptions we can definitely 
say that the miniature figure on the crown in the sculp- 
ture represents Aksobhya; in the right hand which is 
broken Heruka wielded the Vajra, and in the left hantl 
the Kapala [full of blood] was held against the breast. 
The figure wears garments of human skin, and ornaments 
made of human bones, and the Khatvanga is compo3ed 
of bones and a human skull. The garland is made of 
severed human heads and they are held together by 
means of guts. Thus the whole sculpture is identified 
by means of the Siidhana and now i t  is possible to see 
how the SSldhana and the sculpture mutually throw light 
on each other. 
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In plate X I  ' is represented a metal figure of Heruka 
preserved in the Baroda Museum. In this figure the 
hand to thc right holds a Kartri instead of the Vajra 
but in a11 other respects presents the same features as in 
the previous figure. 

11. Vujraruga Mufiju.bri (PI. X 11 a).' 

Tllc male figure represerlted from a metal specir~leli 
in the Raroda Museunl is :t ruiiqne and rare spccirnc~l 
fron: the point of view of iconography. The figure sits 
on a doublc coave~ztional lotus in thc ~netlitative i~t~tittrdc 
with thc. soles of both feet turned upwards. It  is fully 
adorned with costly upper and under garnients and rich 
ornarne~lts such as the tiara, torque, necklace, ear-rings, 
bracelets arid armlets. The hands are placed one rlpo~i 
the other on the lap over which a vessel is placed. Tlle 
image is not very old and though some serenity of es- 
pression has been given to the face, it cannot be other 
than the product of an ordinary artisan. For its iden- 
tification see page 157 of tlie text where tlie description 
of a deity is given who is variously referred to as Val:, 
Vajraraga Mafijukri, and Dharmaiai1Itba-san1adli1. 

la the image tinder discnssion thc remarkable feature 
is the S i in~~dh i  mudrtl and that serves as a distinguishirlg 
iactor for identification. Amitfibha, the Dhyani Buddha, 
i t  nlay be rclllembered, exhibits the Samiidhi niudra 
when represented in art. Nilakantha udlen represented 
also shows the Samadhi mudra, and Vajraraga 
Mafijukri is the third two-armed deity exliibitiiig the 
same Barnadhi mudra. The Jlhyani Buddha Amitabha 
haa a peculiar ascetic appearance and dress without any 
ornaments or embllishnients of any sort. Nilakal>tha is 

- - - - - -- - - - - 

1 Ylon~ a photo suppl~ed by the Barode Museum. 
L Flonl a photo soppl~cd by the Barode Museum. 

Y rn$@+11f%3 U J ? % W ; P ~ T T E T ~ ~ ~ ~ T I W ~ ~ U T ~ ~ ~  Y ~ ~ Y I ~ B U  ~ W W T  
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described as completely shorn of ornaments and as accom- 
panied by two serpents. Thus we can say that the 
present iniage cannot represent either the Dhyani Buddha, 
Amitabha or Nilakantha who is another form of Loke- 
6vare. Therefore, as the image is decorated richly from 
11r;~d to foot it is to be identified with that of Maiijuhri 
who is clcscribed as a prince (Kumara), and always wears 
costly garments and ornaments whenever reprcserlted 
in stollc or metal. The bowl is placcd in accordancc 
\vit,li an artistic convention current amongst the Ncpalcse 
:trtisims who place the bowl 011 the hand whenever they 
exhibit tlic Sam&dhi medrii in art. 

19. Mahattart Terti (PI. SIl .  h).' 

This also rrprcseilts H 1nrta1 figure of tt goddess pre- 
hcr.ved ill the State Mnseunl and Picture-Gallery ; ~ t  
Karoda. The figure wears elaborate orilarnents and sits 
on thc coilvcr~tional lotus with one leg placccl abovc the 
other (pitryaril<asana). Thc right Iland exhibits the 
Varatln or tlic gift-hestowing att,ituck. aitd ill  the lrft she 
llolcls tllr stalk of a lotus agaiilst the. breast,. T11c lotris 
;LpI)rars just abovc the. shonldcr, but thcrcx is anotl~cr to 
tlic right which is p1ac:rd therc in cotlforlnity with all 
:&istic ool~ve~ltioii wit11 favourccl prtrallrlisnl. Vor its 
idelitification wc t,urn to page 178 whcrc a, deity by the, 

ilanne of Mahattari Tiira is described. There wcb read :- 

arfi wirsi fgysri ~fa% a x ~ i  a3 an&zfPartr.ri ssflirm- 
qftiai unaq~rrq s$*@ %a%? H 

13. MurTcT (PI. X111).2 

This picture is the representation of one of the most 
artistic sculptures now preserved in the lndian Museum, 
Calcutta. It delineates a goddess standing in the atti- 
t ~ ~ d e  of an archer with the right leg bent and the left 

- - - -  
1 Frotn a photo obta~ned from the Baroda Museurn 
2 From n photo obtained from the Ind~an Museum, Calcwttl~. 
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straight. The principal figure has three heads out of 
which, the one to the left, has the appearance of a SOW. 

Tt 11as eight arms and ornaments everywhere. In  the 
four right hands the figure shows the needle, the elephant 
goad, the arrow and t,hc thunderbolt, while the four left 
hands carry the string, the Akoka leaves, tlie bow and the 
raised index finger with a noose. On the top of the 
sculpture there is a figurc of a Dhyrtni Buddha exhibit- 
ing the Dharmacakra mudrrt. Thcrc arc five more 
figurcs in the four corners with one in the front. Below 
the figure in the front is the fierce figurc of Rahu trying 
to devour the sun and the moon and below him are 
sculptured seven figures of sows in a most life-like fashion. 
Behind thc principal figure on the back-ground, lines are 
drawn to show flames of fire. On the whole the sculp- 
turc. is remarkable for its boldncss of expression and 
Rccuracy of delineation, but the face in the front being 
so~rlewhat mutilated much of its mcrits is a t  a discount ; 
obvious mistakes of technique are also noticeable. where 
1)cauty lias given placc to agliness. 

To idcntity this sculpture let us turn to page 282 of 
tllc test wherc R clrity called Mrtrici is described, and 
this description agrees most accurately with the descrip- 
ti011 just given of the sculptilre iu question. There we 
r e d  of Marici as :- 

%IT& Wi?$$i~f V T F ~  ;ifi~? f ~ ~ 4 % 7 t $  l fBqTVWT$ 

i$ i r~sra rgm$ fwiirrfqfih? ria: I a7 was8 wg5zi m s i  

f9?* k g ~ i  u%ai %wqG $4 wC\$ isagar rqywt  
r6 ii&i a ~ r i  ~ T X T *  6i qit i  ww* faam+ auui qp!hnPi 
412 aifqwrswi sgcx3wvzq+ w=i a +$ii ww& x i  a+ a 

~ r ~ m e r u f i & r m q h i  f a h r t f i d r P s i  s m r m  
ag?$W?aai h % q  I 

$4 a$* wnibf@ai v$* ar- i;fkriii 
-xi mit V T ~ W &  I 
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-4ccording to the SBdhi~~~it, thcrctorc, tlie pri1icll)itl 
deity is installed on a chariot drawn by scvcn sows. .Just 
above the sow in front there appears tllc fierce hcad of 
Rahu trying to dcvour both the sun and the moon. The 
principal figure reprcscntcd as the goddess Martci agrccs 
in all details -with the description just cited froni the 
S&dhana. She has three faces one arnorig which in tllr 
left is distorted sow-like. She stands in the P r a t ~ ~ l i d 1 1 ~  
attitude with the left leg stretched and the right bent! 
41lowing the archer's attitude. On the top of tllc sculp- 
ture there is the figure of tlie Dhyani Bltddha Vnirocantt 
--the parental Buddha of the deity. She is acc.ort1- 
panied by four goddesses all one-faced and four-arlllcd, 
~~amcly ,  Varttalr, Vadali, Varali, and Varahanluklli. Ln 
this sculpture in addition to thc eo~npanions ~~~(~ i i t i o i l~ ld  
iu the S&dhana there appears over the figure of R&h11 ill 
the front a female figtire its charioteer very  roba ably in 
imitation of Aruna in thc images of the Hindu Suli-god. 
But for this the correspondence between the irnage and 
Sadhana is remarkable. 

14. U~s~Y~uv~jccyii (P1. XI V ) .  ' 
We next pass on to another delightful sculpture 

now preserved in the Indian Museum representing :L 

fcma;le figure with three faces and eight a m  sitting in 
the Vajraparyanka attitude in meditation. In spite of 

.- 

I From a photo purchased from the Jr~diall Mue.rrrn,  ('slcuttn. 
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the obvious signs of vandalisn~ on t h ~  sculpture there is 
sufficient evidcnce to show that it is one of the finest 
products of Indian art. I t  is tastefully decorated with 
all possible ornaments, the undcr-garment and a jackct,. 
The Mukiltit is worth stjndying; it is rich in details and 
represcnts one of the rriost artistic specimens by virtue 
of its grandeur of execlition and details. Tllc Mnkuta 
is highest in the ccntre which is surrounded by smizller 
IMul<utas over the threc remaining heads of the figure. I t  
shows in its three right llallcls the Buddha on a lotrls, 
t,tie arrow and the Varada pose. The fonrt,h right ha id  
is gone. The four left hanth carry the bow, t1he noose 
with the raisccl index finger and show the Abhaya mudr.8 
anrl the water-vessel. 011 the top of the fignrc the 
~niniaturc of Alisobhya is to bc seen, under a small 
Caitya. 'L'hc whole sculpture is cliaracterised by bold 
and clear outlincs and sharpness of cletails, itlld skill in 
imparting to tho stonc it divine expression on all the 
t hrec faces especially on the two itt the sides. 

To identify this image lct ~ r s  again refer to the t e ~ t  
of t l ~ c  ~S'adltanarr~iilii wliere wc rneet with several clescrip- 
tions of :a deity lrnown as Us~jisavijnya which corrcsl>onds 
in all respects to the description just given. There the 
following l)lly&na is given :--- 

~wiqfqsvi ~ i s q ~ r a : w i  fuaqsi f tga t  f ~ ? q i  isrxysi 

Thus as the two descriptions, one in the Stidhana and 
the otber of the image under discussion correspond in 
all details there cannot be any doubt regarding the 
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correctness of the identification of the image as that of 
Usr!isavijaya. On the strength of the description con- 
tained in the Siidhana we may assume without any 
hesitation that the broken right hand in the original 
condition held the double conventional thunderbolt or 
t,l~e Vikvavajra. 

The Buddha on a lotus is a symbol pcc~xliar to this 
goddess and this symbol alone may be taken as the 
recognition synlbol of Usnisavijays. The three minia- 
ture Caityas one on tlie top and two others on the two 
top corners synlbolise that the abode of the deity is in the 
sanctlini or the middle of the Caitya. Rut in this connec- 
ti011 it may be reniarked that tlie presence of the I)hyitni 
Buddha Aksobhya on the top of the goddess is contrary 
to the description of the Sgdhana ; because there Ugnlqa- 
vijaya is rega,rdect as an offspring of Vairocana witli thc 
Dharmacakra nludra instead of Aksobilya witli tlie 
Htiuuii,parka Mudrii. To understand this anolnaly we 
havcl to enter into the question of the different cults 
ant1 snbdivisions of the Vajmyana. Sori~c. sections 
holcl that one of the five Dhyani Buddhas is the Adi or 
the Priniordial Buddha and more powerful than thr 
others; others again say that the Adi Buddha is the 
creator even of the five I)liy&ni Buddhas. Some again 
take the Bodhisattvas such as Samantabhadra, Vajrapani 
and others as the Adi Buddha and make the Dhyani 
Buddlias subservient to them. Those who take Akso- 
hhya, for instance, as the Adi Buddha makc all their 
deities emanate from him and from none else, though 
thiq is c'olltrary to the Sadhanas. 

111 the present image as it belonged very probably 
to some one professing the Ak,sobhya cult, we find also 
the Dhytini Buddha Aksobhya installed as the parental 
Buddha instead of Vairocana. 
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15. Nairatmii (PZ. X V ) .  ' 
'In this plate a small sculpture in red sandstone, 

preserved ill the Indian Museum, Calcutta, is represented. 
The image is much mutilated and part of the stoue in the 
right upper corner is gone, but the figure of the deity in 
the centre is an image of unique importance from the point 
of view of iconography. The principal figure is represented 
in a dancing attitude, in a way similar to Heruka's previ- 
ously described, on the chest of a dead hody placetl on a 
double co~lventional lotus. The figure of the gotldcss 
presents an nwe-inspiring spectacle with three blood-shot, 
eyes, protrutling tongue and canine teeth. The garland 
of severed heads add grandeur to the spectacle while 
the flanies of fire that radiate from her body make tlie 
scene more terrible. The hair of her head rises up in 
the shape of a fla~rlc of fire and with this as background 
appears the tiny little figure of the Dhyani Buddha with 
the BhusparSa niudra as the parental Buddha. The 
right hand carries a knife held in a threatening attitudt:. 
The left hand, as appears probable from the broken 
marks, carried something like a vessel against the breast,. 
Yroni tlie left shoulder hangs a rod-like thing. 

To identify this interesting sculpture let us again 
refcr to the text on page 451 where we meet with the 
description of a deity called Nairiitms which corresponds 
pretty acct~rately with the description just given. There 
ure have tllc following description :- 

xq%mw14qGr~mfwat %I* -eiaui ~ ~ ! p i  dfqw- 

3.ni w&vqgf28 tFCrwimararMri ? h i i s  afhr&m? mir 
sruruw+r~i;arrf<a?? m~<arfq3qi s~r;rfaqsmrq I 

The dead hody, the dancing attitude in Ardha- 
paryaillta, the miniature figure of Akobhya on the crown, 
the fearful face with blood-shot eyes and the Kartri in 

- - -- 
I From a photo obtained from the Indim Museum, Calcutta. 
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the right hand and the Khatviinga (magic stick) in the 
left--all these are present in the image and in the descrip- 
tion of the deity in the Sadhana and, therefore, the 
irnage is to be identified as that of NairatnrA. On the 
strength of tjhc Stidhana also we may affirm that the 
broken left hand carried the Kapala or the sk~xll cup 
against the breast in tile original image. 

16. Parncr,iavari (P1. X V f  , ' X Vf f ). " 
111 plate XVT an old and rnuch daiuaged image now 

preserved in the Indian Mnseunl, Calcutta, is represented. 
Here the actual figure is six-armed and apparently threc- 
faced as we call understand from the rernains left, of thc 
head and faces on thc original stonc. The face in the 
ccnt,re has entirely peeled off, leaving the renltlarlts of the 
nose, eyes, the temple just visible in the right face, while 
only the nose and the lips are visible of the lett facc. 
I11 the three right haruls are carried the tl~nnderbolt, 
the arrow and the axc. Out of thc three left hands one 
on the top is broken, the second holds the bou, [)art of 
which is gone, and in the third against the breast there is 
the noose with the raised index finger. 'Phc principal 
figure stands in the Alidha attitude with the right leg 
stretched and the left bcnt. The left leg presses 011 the 
prostrate figure of Gai?eAa with his corpulent belly, 
elephant trunk turned towards the' left and face bidden 
under the foot of the deity. Towards the right of the 
goddess on the same pedestal there is the figure of a female 
attendant holding a rod which represents probably the 
handle of a parasol which must have been destroyed 
along with the upper portion of the sculpture. Though 
the image is much mutilated and much corroded, there 
is, however, sufficient evidence to show that originally i t  
was an artistic specimen of a high order as can be see11 

F ~ o m  aphoto obts~necl from tho lnd~an Muaoum Calcutta. 
~ 1 0 r l ~  a photo kindly  upp plied by Mr. N. K. f3h~ttn~nli, M.A. of t h ~  

Dacca lluseum. 
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from the majestic pose of standing with hands which show 
diff ercnt ways of handling different instruments of 
dest~rrnction. The stature, tlie pose and the outlines of 
the body-all arc proportionate and add to the beauty 
of the image. 

The ncxt figurc represented ill plate XVII also sl~ows 
the same symbols in the hands and is endowed with the 
sanic number of faces, arms and legs. Here the figure 
of G a ~ ~ e i a  appears below the lotus seat instead of being 
cfirectly undcr the fect as in tlie previous figure. LJnder 
tlic legs in this image arc shown human beings apparc.11tly 
suffering from dcadly discases as is evident from the cir- 
cular marlts of small-pox on onc of tho persons. Instead 
of the female attcndsnt holding the parasol we find in 
this two creatures running away to two opposite direc- 
t~onh, one appareiltly mounting an ass and allother to the 
right having t>hc head of a horse. On the top of the 
irnage the miniature figures of the five Dhyiini Buddhas 
appear with Amoghasiddhi with the Abllaya mudm in 
tlie middle showing that tlie principal deity is one of his 
c~tnani~tions. The attituclc of standing ill the previous 
iinitg(. is Al1(11ia while in t l ~ e  second it is PratyiZli(1ha. 
Tliongl~ between the t-o i~nagch there are apparent 
discrepancies such as are iiotcd ;tbove both present similar 
characteristics regarding their weapons, number of faces, 
Ilands and legs. The sccolld also shows marked artistic 
ljeculiarities which are not to be found in the previous 
sculpture. Here the figure is more subdued in fierceness 
and all the faces show the two opposite sentiments of 
auger and joy. The belly is corpule~lt and the limbs are 
thick wrtd clumsy slid the different portions of the body 
suet11 to be less proportionate than in the previous one. 

In order to idc~t i fy  t'he two images let us again turit 
to page 208 of the text where we meet with the descrip- 
tion of a goddess named Par~>abavari which correspolids 
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pretty accurately with the details given in the two 
sculptures. She is described as :- 

~~3 vfrai f ~ p i  fq?si aly~qi ;&lwsm&~milqi 
ms~gs.aax&m;mwi w<as~vzrama43am~~:wi a+-- 
afuarqsi waqjiiwaf: ris~umr~4r~fiaaiirwPw~'tiiFai 32- 
-i iunW srw'ts3al~'t."tnur~vi;~a~.iri Farrit-f-kgg2tq I 

On the strength of this Siidliana wc can easily 
identify the Vikraniapur image as that of Pari~a6avar1, 
as she is three-faced, six-armed and carries tlie Vajra, 
axe and the arrow in tlic tllrcc right hands, and the bow, 
the cluster of leaves and the noose round tlic rctisetl 
index finger in thc three left. Further, it shows tlic. 
angry laugh, slightly protruding belly and hair rising up- 
wards, trampling of diseases and pestilences in tlllc for111 
of men suffering from both, and the miniatlire figure of 
Amoghasiddhi on thc crown strictly in accordaucc. with 
the Sadhana. 

Tlir Indian Museum image has a11 tlic symbols of the. 
one just described. Such as the Vajra, axe ant1 the. 
arrow in the three right hands and the bow autl the 
raised index finger with the noosr in two out of the threc 
left hands in accordance wit11 thc S~dltana. Had the 
sixth hand been intact we could easily expect to see the 
cluster of leaves which is one of the characteristic s.vm- 
bols of the goddess. To identify this specimen, therefore, 
we avail ourselves of thc help of another Sadhana of 
Parnakavari where ,she is described as an emanation of 
Akuobhya. And it is this latter which is responsible for 
all the differences noticeable in tlie two images of the 
same deity. Here we do not find thc discases and pcsti- 
lences under the feet of thc goddess. Slic is described 
instead as :-- 





KHADIRAVANI TARA ( ~@~;7Ui~r i i? l i l )  

( ll,rhoh,r ) 
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or in other words-as trampling on the Viqhnus aud after 
threatening then1 witli the Tarjani about to hurl tl~r. 
Vajra held in the riglit hand. Ganeka it may be re~nein- 
bered in the Bnddliist Pantl~eon was regarded as \'ighna 
or obstacle personified ; according to the Hindus he is tlic 
VighneSa or the lord of all obstacles. In order to rcprc- 
sent Vighnas over which t11e go~ldess is triunipl~:~nt, a 
prostrate figure of Ga~?eSa is placed below the foot of 
Parnaiavari while representing him as an emanation of 
the Dliy%ni Buddha Akgobhp. 

Tn tliis picture a female figure is represented a, sit- 
ting in the Vajraparyanka attitude on the seat placed on 
a double conventioiial lotiis. The figrue wears an u~ider- 
garment tied by a girdle with the upper part of the body 
entirely bare. It is decorctted witli all known ornauients 
and an elaborate heatl-clress ; their placing and worlriiian- 
ship add to the beauty of tlie sculpture. It has thin 
waist, deep navel and heavy breasts all of which are con- 
sidered to bc signs of beauty in India. The figure slio~vs 
the Varada nlndr6 and on the palm is marked a jewel.' 
'i'he Icft holds the stem of an Utpala which may be coil- 
trasted with an ordinary lotus wliicti appears in the right 
as a parallel to the [Jtpnla in the left and to embellish 
tile sculpt~trc. Towards tlie right of the principal figure 
appears a female figure lloldillg a Vajra in the right 
hand and the Abolta leaves in the Icft. To the left there 
is another female figure fierce and awe-inspiring with 
blood-shot eyes, protruding teeth, and holding the Kartri 

tile Kapala in the two hands. Over the head of the 

principal figure there are sculptured the five Dh~rii11i 
Ruddhas with Anxoghasiddhi with the Abhaya nludra 
right in the centre showing that tile principal deity is one 

- - - -  - 

I Y~~~~ ,i llt~otogtttph k~ndly supplied by MI Prnyag llaynl. 

2 Thir f o ~ m  of V a r ~ t l ~ .  ~nudrii 18 techn~cnlly called the mm9~< I 
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of his emanations. But for the clumsy and somewhat 
coarse face of the main figure the sculpture will pass as 
one of the first class specimens of Indian art. The exe- 
cution of proportions, details and the placing of the 
different deities a t  regular distances are some of the 
fci%t,ures of the image worthy of appreciation. 

To identify let us again turn to page 176 of the text 
where we meet with the description of a goddess known 
as Khadiravani Tars which corresponds with the present 
figure in all det,ails. 'I'here we read of Ttira described 
as :- 

gfwi wu?ifaf?ifsqp?i a~p' t i swurf~~fwma~us~ i  ~ 7 % -  
~ r a ~ ~ ~ ' t ~ i i i ~ z ~ r n a ~ w f ~ n r r a i  f~sqw~i3' ~ ~ r i ' ~ i d t q  I 

Thus t'he figure under discussioi~ must be identified 
with Khadiravaci Tiirit, one of the many varieties of 
Tua, because she bears the miniature figure of Amogha- 
siddhi on her crown, as also bccausc she shows the 
Varada mudril. in the right hand and carries the Utpala 
in the left hand and is accompanied bv two goddesses 
Akokakantii Marici and ltliajata on the two sides. The 
distinguishing symbol of Akokakal~ta is the ASoka while 
the Kartri and Kapaltt point to EkajatiZ. 

18. Muhus'ri Taru (PE. X1.X). 

'Phis picture and the last one in this series presents 
s very interesting specimen of Indian sculptural art. I n  
this image a goddess is represented as sitting in the 
IJalitasana with the right lcg dangling below and resting 
on a lotus the left remaining on the lotus seat. The 
figure shows the Dharmacakra rnudra against the breast 
and from under the two armpits rise the blue lotus in 
the left, and an ordinary lotus in the right. The figure 

- --- - . - .- - . -- - 

From 8. [~hotn rupplied hy tho Indjan MUHOIIIII, Ctb1~11Ltn. 
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is profnsely decorated with rich ornaments, such as a 
lovely tiara on the head and the necklace, bracelets, 
armlets, anklets, etc., arranged artistically in their 
appropriate places. It is clothed in beautiful and rich 
111uslir1 made more attractive by the stripes a t  intervals, 
and held fast by the richly bejewelled girdle. The upper 
limbs are covered by a jacket to match the cloth of the 
nndargar~nent. The principal figure is accompanied by 
two rnorc figures on the two sides; below t2hc lotus 
seat, again, there are two more, and as all of them 
have lotus seats, they must be taken as companion god- 
desses. On the top, arranged in a semicircle, are to be 
seen the fire miniature figures of the five Dhyiini Bud- 
dhas the central place being occupied by Amoghasiddhi 
to show that the principal goddess is one of his emana- 
tions. The whole piece of sculpture is an admirable pro- 
duct of Indian art,; i t  is profusely but delicately orna- 
mented. All figures have clear and bold outlines, the 
syn~bols are definite and clear cut and the execution in 
these matters may be said to be perfect. The principal 
figure has a sharp but serene and peaceful appearance 
and is pcrvaded with a divine dignity. The limbs are 
delicate, fleshy but not flabby or fat and therefore, 
synibolizc perfect health. The slender beauty of form, 
the forcil)le hit delicate expression and the superb dig- 
uity of the goddess make the image bne of the finest 
productious of Oriental ar t  and a worthy rival of the 
c*elcbrated image of Prajiiiiparamita from Java. 

'ro itlent'ify the sculpture which represents the 
Wal!c!a,ln of a goddess let us again turn to p. 244 of 
the test where we meet with a description of Maha& 
l'%r& \\lhich corresponds in every detail with that of the 
presellt inlsge. There she is described as :- 

warsiYani a;jsraiiwi wrirdi fgysri ~ w s - 3 ~  wwilgrT- 

qqi wimi wdww%fli w&%ilt?swSitwi sdffi8Tm?qf~ 
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~ ~ ( W I T T  ?)srvrEdwi ? i ~ ~ s s s r ~ w r r l r f p r ~ a d ~ w ~ -  
rrfgraneFafwfm@%?q I 

urr91'fai~rw: si? ~sszr&s&'tsfa8;i +maii &iwsrar- 
sri wdvi  mi--ari fs$mszifa+zfwai zsraadwrunq I 

?if%% rlS ~~Vitmiai 9ftaaii rziqgfz2T aon*verfrq i 

maf;r  sG~rffw"f mwdi u4aci;awrq I 

?if%% m~urp,r?t u ~ r f i - q a ~ ~ a w ~ q  I 

Thus when we compare the clescription with the ilnage 
we find that the Vyakhyana mudr5, the two lotuses 
on either sides, the parental Dhyani Buddha Amoghtt- 
siddhi and four companions are common to both and 
therefore, the identification is definite? and unquestion- 
able. To the right of the goddess we see the familiar 
figure of AAokakdnta carrying the Vajra and the ABoka 
flowers in the right and left hands respectively, and to 
the left likewise is seen the fierce figure of Ekajatd 
carrying the Vajra and the Kapala in the two hands, 
and sitting in the Artlhaparyanka attitude. Tn the two 
figures below, the symbols unfortunately are not properly 
clistinguished, but they represent according to the 
Siidhana the goddesses Mahamayiiri in the right and 
Bryajanguli in the left, carrying the peacock's feather 
and the serpent respectively. 

These few examples will show the potency of the 
Ssdhana in elucidating the meanings of the images and 
identifying them. But these are not 811, and there are 
many more Dhysnas hidden in the Tantric sculptures of 
the Buddhists as well as of the Hindus, and to-day there 
are hundreds of unidentified images amongst those 
hitherto discovered. Many Siidhanas are lost in the 
original Sanskrit and their translations are preserved in 
the Tibetan Tangyur. It is extremely necessary, there- 
fore, that the attention of ~cholars should be drawn to  
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this branch of study which may a t  first seem very un- 
interesting, but is likely to yicld great historical in- 
formation, because we should not forget that the 
cultural history of India for the whole of the Tsntric 
period from the 7th century to the advent of the 
Muhammadans in India is locked up in t,his mass of un- 
interesting and apparently much neglected and much 
hated litcrature of TBntrism. 
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